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m ' DE GAULLE VISIT
Tear Gas Holds
O ff Huge Mobs
iP ii •  f " l  IPremier Eludes
By AKDSEW BOBOWIEC
ALOIEHS <AP> — Biot police 
^! firing te a r  gas grenades _h^_ay
from Bilorin's residence a dub- 
wtekling gang of youths chased a 
riot squad up an alley, showering 
the police with roof tiles and
I—
drove back howling mobs of bricks
rlgha^ts attempting to storm the] ^  33 army command
4 ’
official residence of President 
Charles de Gaulle's representa­
tive in strife-tom Algeria.
Police attacked as the demon­
strators marched on the Palais 
d'Ete, residence of Jean Morin. 
The tough riot squads stopped a 
similar attempt Friday.
Riot police and army troops 
also ru.shed to battle stations In 
Oran, Algeria’s second largest 
ity, where Euro|>can settlers 
massed in the streets shouting, 
"de Gaulle to the stake! Algeria 
Is French!”
De Gaulle defied the rioters and
mm ,
i s i
i i # !
cars and Jeeps took position along 
Rue Michelet, where army tanks 
smashed through a barricade 
hastily thrown up by rioters Fri­
day.
A helicopter whirred overhead,
flashing radio reports of possible 
trouble spots to ground units.
A general strike continued into 
the second day. Most Algiers 
shop.s failed to open and no buses 
were running.
@ i ® s t  b f  H t i B
FIRE BUG VEG im iLE BOARD 
TO MEET IN CITY
ARMY CALMS OBAN 
In Oran, the presence of army 
troops provided a more calming
pleaded with the French army influence. The riot police who 
and the silent Moslem masses to handled demonstrations Friday
are hated by the Europeans. Buteapport his home-rule plan for 
strife-torn Algeria.
TANKS READY
In Algiers, 16 trucks of riot 
police were ringed in the city's 
central square. Tanks and arm­
ored cars manned by soldiers 
stood on the city’s edge, poised 
to attack if needed.
Police estimated up to 10,000 
persons surged t h r o u g h  the 
streets to protest de Gaulle’s 
arrival.
On the beleaguered Rue Miche­
let, the mob kept charging police 
lines despite a steady barrage of 
tear gas grenades. Two blocks
the army is looked on as pro­
tectors against Moslem rebels.
More than 100 persons were 
injured in the fighting Friday and 
the property damage was heavy.
De Gaulle was up early after 
spending the night in Tlemcen in 
western Algeria.
ITie 70-year-old war hero began 
the second day of his six-day 
Algerian tour after frankly ask­
ing the headstrong army for loy­
alty.
"1 count on yqu for this and I 
need you for this,” he told army 
officers
W. Germans Have Biggest 
Claim On U.S. Gold Stock
WASHINGIDN (AP) — The 
much talked about foreign threat 
to the American gold supply 
comes mainly from five Euro­
pean countries and Japan.
The latest figures of the Fed­
eral Reserve Board, released to­
day, show that the countries with 
the biggest p o t e n t i a l  claims
■■W
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VICTORIA (CP)-Guards were 
posted outside several churches 
Friday night following a fire 
which police believe arsonists set 
and destroyed historic St. John’s 
Anglican Church.
BABY JOANNE SETS RECORD
For the first time in the his­
tory of Kelowna General Hos­
pital there have been more 
than 5,000 admissions in one 
year. Record breaker is three- 
day-old Joanne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Drink- 
water, who became the 5,000th 
when she was born. C. F.
Lavery, hospital administra­
tor, said total number of ad­
missions last year were 4,861, 
but this year they had already 
passed the 5,002 mark. "This 
all-time record is indicative of 
increased use of the hospital,” 
said Mr. Avery. Picture shows 





CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — De­
fence Minister Jacobus Fouche 
said today that in the face of 
growing world tension, the South 
A f r i c a n  government has em­
barked on a defence expansion 
program.
"South Africa is preparing to 
defend itself against a deathbed 
of Ice in the cold war, but cer­
tainly also to bo able to return in 
kind if we are attacked In the hot 
war,” Fouche told an air force 
graduation ceremony.
"Our military preparations are 
not for aggre.ssive war, and not 
for participation in a world war. 
We are not preparing a task force 
for that purpose at this stage.”
against United States gold are 
West Germany, the United King­
dom, Japan, Italy, Switzerland 
and France, in that order.
Canada could be listed at the 
top with West Germany but her 
claim isn’t  causing concern. Can­
ada is not a logical customer for 
American gold since she has a 
dollar currency too;*" and • is - a 
major gold producer.
The six other countries, how­
ever, are gold buyers and can 
afford to buy. They have more 
than $9,500,000,000 invested in the 
U.S. on a short-term basis or in 
U.S. treasury bonds and notes, 
quickly convertible to cash.
Any of these countries could 
turn Its investments into dollars 
and use the dollars to buy Amer­
ican gold. However, they would 
have no motive for doing this on 
a big scale unless they felt the 
dollar might be devalued or that 
the U.S. might run out of gold.
The U.S. treasury strongly de­
nies any possibility of devalua­
tion and the U.S. still owns $18, 
100,000,000 of gold. Nearly $12,- 
000.000,000 of this is not for sale 
under present law because it 
backs up part of the money 
supply.
Wc.st Germany and Canada 
have the biggest potential claims 
with an investment in the U.S. of 
$3,100,000,000 each. Next come the 
U.K. with $2,200,000,000; Japan. 
$1,700,000,000; Italy, $1,000,000,- 
000; Switzerland, $890,000,000 and 
France, $650,000,000.
CANNERY TOMATOES DEFICIENCY 
CHEQUES MAILED TO GROWERS
C h^ues covering deficiency payment on can­
nery tomatoes delivered to canners for the IO6 O crop 
have been mailed to growers.
John Fewell, secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board said today the deficiency payment 
totalling $36,027.77 was made available through the 
Agricultural Stabilization Botjrd, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
Payments were passed on the rate of $8 a ton for 
number one tomatoes and $5 a ton for number two. 
They were a direct result of submissions to the de­
partment by the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
Giant Snowstorm Punches
Hard At Central Rockies
American Aid For "World
Hungry" Urges Churches
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Tlic 
major Protostimt and Orthodox 
duirche.') in tl>‘ United States 
iiavo urged pioneering program.s 
by the li.S. to use tho country’s 
riches In accord with Goti'.s com­
mand to "feed tho hungry and 
dothe the naked.”
 ̂ Delcarlng that scientific nd- 
vance.s In farming have brought 
about an International age of 
agriculture that niakc.s po-sslble 
ncie<|unte fiXKt for all iwople, tho 
National Council of Churchc.s said 
Friday:
"To many hunger-ridden na­
tions tlu) use of our abundance 
for ourselves and our mounting 
surplu.se.s seem to Indicate tiiat 
we lire sidrltuallv isolated from 
their cry for food elsewhere.’’
At the close of tins eouacil’s 
triennial general asKcmbly, rep-
ro.*ientativea of 34 denomination.*! 
with 40,000,000 members also:
1. Called for "Intonsifled effort” 
to end "discrimination In employ­
ment” ngainst Negroes, Puerto 
Ricans and other Spanlsli-spcnk- 
Ing people, Indians, Japanese, 
Clilnese and Jews.
2. Declared that all persons 
have a rigid to worship In any 
churcli "without regard to color,” 
and expre.ssed .supiHu t for student 
"kneel-ln” visits to churche.‘i to 
affirm this right.
3. Encouraged continuing "dia­
logue wltl« Roman Cnthollcii" on 
religious l i b e r t y  and other 
matter;), on both local and nn 
tlonal levels,
Tlie Syrian (Ortliodox) Cliureli 
of Antioch, vvllli .lO.OOO members 
In Canada and tlie U.S., bm unc 
the 311h denomination to join the 
National Council of Churches.
EL PASO, Tex. (AP)-A mighty 
snowstorm, already blamed for 
more than a dozen deaths, swung 
fresh punches today at a sector 
stretching from the central Rock­
ies over much of the southwest­
ern United States.
The icy storm isolated towns In 
several states, shattered com­
munications lines, halted travel 
and knocked out power lines.
El Paso, a t the New Mexico 
border, had six to eight Inches of 
snow.
Marfa, Tex., 200 miles cast of 
El Paso, has been i.soIntcd for 
two days. Ham radio operators 
made contact last night and 
learned conditions in the area 
were critical.
The weather bureau said freez­
ing temperatures wo(dd glaze 
highways n.s far east ns nortli- 
ccntral Texns.
A freak storm swept off Lake 
Michigan dumping 10 Inclu!!? of 
snow at Vniparal.so, Indiana and 
plunging tcmperature.s to 10 de- 
gree.s below zero.
Snow flurric.s were forecast for 
the northern plains and eastward
The blaze caused an tov.mated 
$700,000 damage to the brick 
building near the city’s downtown 
area. An hour after it broke out 
firemen were called to nearby 
First United Church.
Officials of other churches 
feared the pyromaniac may strike 
again and either members of the 
congregation or special guards 
were posted near them.
A spokesman for St. John’s said 
that although the building was 
covered by insurance the loss in­
cluded some famous pieces of 
craftsmanship which will be dif­
ficult to duplicate.
Canon George Biddle, rector of 
St. John’s, his wife and two 
daughters, fled from an adjoin­
ing manse. Mr. Biddle and fire­
men saved only a few armfuls of 
relics.
The damage at First United 
Church was mainly confined to 
the banquet ■ room. There was 
smoke and water damage in other 
parts qf the iquilding and the 
electrical wiring is being re­
placed.
The church is expected to be 
ready for-services Sunday.
Annual meeting of delegates 
to elect three members of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board wlU be held In 
the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., Dec. 19.
A total of 21 delegates from 
12 districts wiE attend the 
meeting as will M. M. Gilchrist, 
B.C. Markets Commissioner. 
The Hon. F. X. Richter, Mini­
ster of Agriculture has also 
been Invited to the meeting.
Fourth member on the board 
is to be nominated by the ship­
pers.
Present board members are 
Bernard Pow, chairman, from 
Vernon, August Casorso, vice- 
chairman from Kelowna, Louis 
Hart, member from Osoyoos 
and L. R. Stephens, shipping 
member from Kelowna.
The meetings, held since 1936, 
discuss resolutions presented 
by the delegates on behalf of 
the various district members.
Latest Round In 
Columbia Dispute
By JOHN MATTERS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP) — Justice Minister Fulton said 
Friday night he tried to meet Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia to discuss financing of the Columbia River 
project but the premier has vanished.
R. J. Bennett, son of the premier, said in Kelowna 
today he knew nothing about his father’s reported 
disappearance. He’s definitely not in Kelowna though 
he said.
partldpatioa In the proposal.
A Real Job Of 
W ork For Tony
Laotian Army 
Sets Up Junta
Mr. Fulton’s statement came in 
the latest round of an angry dis­
pute between federal officials and 
B.C. over what sort of a deal 
Ottawa is offering on the $450,- 
000,000 proposed development.
Mr. Bennett’s secretaries said 
they were unable to locate him 
anywhere in the province of 
British Columbia” after 3 p. m. 
Friday, Mr. Fulton said.
The premier, who started the 
controversy by rejecting a federal 
offer to participate in construc­
tion of three storage dams on the 
river, remained sUent.
LONDON (CP) — The Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art added 
Antony Armstrong-Jones to Its 
unpaid but highly active board of 
government today.
VIENTIANE (Reuters) — The 
Laotian army command today 
armounced it has set up a six- 
man junta to take over the gov­
ernment from Prince Souvanna 
Phouma.
The announcement named army 
chief Brig. Gen. Sunthom Path- 
ammavong as head of a ruUng 
"armed forces committee.” 
Souvanna delegated civil and 
military authority to army lead­
ers Friday as-he flew to neigh­
boring Cambodia in the midst of 
an advance on Vientiane by right- 
wing rebel troops.
The forces converged on the 
capital from three directions to­
day but paratroop Capt. Kong Le, 
a leading figure in Laos since he 
ousted a pro-Western government 
four months ago, said "there will 
be no fighting.”
BENNETT BOTHERED 
"We want to find out what 
seems to bother Mr. Bennett,” 
Mr. Fulton said at the third press 
conference he called in 23 hours.
Mr. Fulton, Resources Minister 
Dinsdale and'Agriculture mlnlS' 
ter Hamilton are here as mem­
bers of the federal - provincial 
liaison committee to discuss with 
B.C. representatives technical as­
pects of the project.
Mr. Fulton brought with him a 
letter from F i n a n c e  Minister 
Fleming which stated the federal 
government’s offer of financial
Mr. Bennett said he would not 
accept the offer and British Co­
lumbia. would go it alone on the 
finances if necessary.
The federal government wants 
to lend B.C. $172,000,000 as half 
the cost of the three dams, ho 
said. The Interest on that money 
plus a surcharge would add up 
to a $40,000,000 profit for Ottawa.
across the Great Lakes and 
throughout the North Atlantic 
coastal states during the day.
Early - morning temperatures 
were well below freezing over 
most of tho northern half of the 
country but n warming trend was 
forecast for the mid - Mississippi 
Valley and eastward. Warmer 
weather was also on tap for most 
of the Pacific coast where the 
mercury plunged to the mld-20s 
Friday, threatening disaster to 
crops.
It is his first real job since his 
marriage to Princess Margaret 
last May.
Selection of Armstrong-Jones, a 
society photographer before en­
tering the royal circle, was dis­
closed Friday night and his ac­
ceptance was c o n f i r m e d  this 
morning,
'The board’s 20 members in­
clude Sir Laurence Olivier, Dame 






U.S. Wary On 
Cuba Trade 
Delegation
BARRE, Vt. (AP) — An eight- 
man U.S. air force crew para­
chuted from a burning B-52 jet 
bomber just before it crashed 
and exploded on a farm late h'rl- 
day night. Air force officiaLs said 
It was not carrying nuclear weap­
ons.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
While Cubans and Canadians 
opened friendly trade talks In Ot­
tawa Friday, Washington cast a 
wary eye on the conversations 
although it withheld official com 
ment.
But a warning to Canadians 
wa.s sounded by anti - Castro ex­
iles living In the United States: 
beware of the pitfalls that result 
from doing business with the 
Communist bloc.
A riglit-wing New York news­
paper commented that in the long 
run It would not be In the interest 
of Canada to do business with 
’’the red Castro dictatorship,”
OTTAWA WANTS CONTROL’
Mr. Bennett said the offer indi­
cates Ottawa wants to take over 
control of a resource which be­
longs to the citizens of B.C.
But Mr. Fulton said it was a 
"discourteous and ill - considered 
rejection” of an "extremely gen­
erous” offer of financial assist­
ance. He denied it would be In 
the form of a loan.
B.C. is under no obligation to 
accept financial help but the fed­
eral government will be signing 
the treaty with the U.S. and must 
have a guarantee that terms of 
the treaty are met, he said.
Mr. FuUon said he had to leavo 
for Vancouver this piomlng but Is 
prepared to return later today 
or Sunday to meet Mr. Bennett— 
if he can be located.
LATE FLASHES
Miner Rose In Critical Condition
TORONTO (CP) — Miner Alan Rose was In 
critical condition today after doctors amputated his 
right leg above the ankle.
The 26-year-old British - born miner’s foot and 
leg were crushed in a mine cave-in at Timmins Nov. 
19 and he was trapped for nearly three days.
Indonesia's UN Troops To Withdraw
JAKARTA (AP) —- Indonesia will withdraw 
its UN contingent from the Congo, Foreign Minister 
Subandrio announced.
Three Killed In Highway Crash
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP)—Three persons were 
killed and seven were injured in a two-car collision 
on Highway 9 near Mildmay, about 32 miles south­
west of here early today.
Dead are Ray Hutchison, 21, of Durham; 
William George Evans Jr., and his w ife Violet 
Myrtle, both about 35, of Harriston.
For Ann Blyth, It's A Boyl
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress Ann Blyth, wifo 
of Dr. James McNulty, gave birth Friday night to 
their fourth child, a boy weighing six pounds, nine 
ounces. The new arrival was named Terrance.
m-
DOWNS YETI THEORY 
TOKYO (AP) ~  Sir Edmunil 
llillnry, co - conqueror of Mount 
Evcre.st, tinlil today nil evidence 
to date tends to indicate fairly 
clearly that there l.s n rntlonnl 
explanation for most of tlie 
stories nbont the “ nlwnilnnblo 
snowman” or yeti.
HIGHWAY DECEIT
, That Two Faced Car!
RAKEflSFIELD. Calif. (AP> 
An a.stonishwl inotorlrit called 
the iilgluvay |)atr«)l and said;
Wedjlell Id l Ihe rciituurant. the 
iluai cllinl»ed Into the front
Jif « JR
"I nlmoftt ran ticnd on into a 
cor near tiere, hut it was golni; 
tlie liiunc way I was.”
Mlmitc.-i 1:»t e r p.iitolmea 
Jvaiiu'd wliat he was t.dkluit 
vdKUil. Out;!de a if-t;uiiiint 
f;o\ith of Ikrkei ■dn-ld tt)*’V fuusid 
n twodacctl c;u - it ii.id t\\i> 
Ironl.'.
When Ml. and Mi;.. RiU 
Owens and .Mr. and Aii;. Wiil
seal. Of wa;s It tho back? 'Die 
wniiien got In the other soat, 
Owens, owner of tne weint 
vehicle, was illcit for driving 
with hniirojK'r rear lights, rear 
ll);lita not red, no notincation 
of idteiatlons and no rcgisliii- 
tlon »)H ill; play.
’Ihcie Is no law ngalnrd two- 
faced curs.
.rt'oeos cx(;!iiiiUvl In* liad had 
the car made at a C04»t of $i,00U 
ii.s an ndrci ti-.ini; giiiiinlck for
ilia ti.ncd car lot at Arvln. llic  
hack l(K)k.s exactly like the 
f O ld , but none of the rear con- 
trol.s work.
He cleared tiie car with the 
deiMUlinent of motor veldcics 
this week and can drive it any­
time, Rut he Btllt has to take 
care of diose c i t a t i o n s  in 
Hakcnifleld miinlcltial c o u r t  
Dec. 20.
'T it ilrlve iny two-fneed car
vviicn I go to, court," he u-ald 
today.
Fire of unknown origin in the 
Rutland Junior Senior High 
Scliool Friday, re:>ultcd in tlie 
building being evacuated nt 3:45 
p.m.
Tlie lilaze, confined (o a store­
room in tlie industrial nrh! sec­
tion, wan unofficially e.stimnted 
to have coiuicd $150 damage.
No one was hurt ns Rutland 
Volunteer Firemen q u I c k I y 
broiiglit the lilnzo under control.
Fire Chief J. N. Would said to- 
day tlie fire, plioned in fronr tlie 
.school, was easily contained. De­
spite coriiilderablc investigation 
no cause could be foimd for tlie 
h1a'/e wlilch charred some wood­
working projects and caused 
smoko damage In Hie room.
Kcliool jaiillors told firemen 
they "hadn’t the jdiglitcst idea 
what could have idarted the 
lihue." An investigation con­
tinues.
Later in the day Rutland fire­
men oxtlnguiJilied a chimney fire 
nt the liome of Doug Macklc, 
Ilutland Road. No dninnge was 
rci>orted from tlie liiUi'r blaze
>' V.'
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Walking single flic, tills group 
of marclierH begins trek on foot 
from Union fJciimre In Kan 
J-'rftjidsco, to ...Moscow after a- 
round of speeches at the stort­
ing point, 'ilie men and women, 
meintH r;. of ttie Committee for 
Non-Vioh lit Aelion, are heading
for Iw.'.-. Aiigcic;.. Iwfote a t­
tempting to ciors tho United
fitntes. Joined by otheis cn 
route tin; inarclu'i'.i cKiicct to 
riMieli New York nlioiil Jiuiu 
t of iwst year, tli'-n fly lo laig- 





to lliclr goal. 'Ilielr minmitieiMl 
pur|w;ie Is to help provemt 
prepuratloii:i for nuclear w.,ir.
(Al'* VViicpiiolo.)
m








GOLDEN AGE CLUB LOOKS 
BACK ON YEAR OF SUCCESS
5K
VERNON iStaff) — Members of the Golden Age 
Club reviewed a busy year at a meeting held earlier 
this week in the Elks Hall.
About 75 members attended. The 10 birthdays 
being observed by members were duly celebrated.
Among the year’s accomplishments was the cre­
ation of a social center and a debt-free addition to 
the clubhouse.
H ere , bamboo curtains in coral complement the 
pale green walls and the same color is echoed in the 
easy chairs. Contemporaries meet in the clubhouse 
several afternoons in the w eek  for a social hour.
Their conversation is a mine of information 
about the early days in Vernon and the Okanagan.
Rentals from small groups wishing a meeting 
place help with general revenue.
The Golden Age club plans a Christmas dinner 
party early in the New Year.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
fife' s.'a-'*?
Jaycees May Promote 
Fair To Aid Jobless
VERNON (Staff) — The Junior | works project.
■
Chambebr of Commerce is In­
terested in promoting a home 
Improvement fair in Vernon next 
fail, according to W. G. Mitchell.
1MM$
w¥k
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PROPOSED CRAFT FOR MOON
The statement was made at a 
recent meeting of the Vernon 
Winter Employment Committee.
Committee member J. E. Pass- 
more suggested that if the North 
Okanagan Metropolitan Water 
Works plans extended over a long 
period of time, a great deal of 
the winter unemployment prob­
lem could be solved. ,
Mr. Passmore proposed that 
this be made strictly a winter
One Vote Seeks Recount
VERNON (Staff! — EUwood' 
Rice, who missed a seat oa Ver­
non City Council by one vote, 
will ask for a recount.
Mr. Idee, who polled 1.W9 
\-otes, the same number as can­
didate Frank C. RyaU, lost by 
the deciding vote cast by re­
turning officer City Clerk Ian 
Garven.
Rice told The Dally Courier he 
would take “Immediate action.
Recount procedure normally 
takes between two and three 
weeks to complete. i
Rice said he planned to ask 
for an examination of rejected 
ballots. Rice said he would con- 
t the result if ballots in his 
favor were marked “yes" or with 
check mark were rejected.
lots were ruled admlssable. 
Ballots marked “yes” or witli 
check mark should be allowed 
since they are an exjuresslon of 
opinion, according to Mr. Rice.
Application for a recount must 
be made to the county court 
Judge within five days of an elec­
tion.
City clerk Ian Garven mean­
while explained that the Muni­
cipal Act states "clearly” that 
ballots must be marked with a 
i cross. Ho said although it was
done in some municipalities, H 
policy tohad never been his  ao> 
cept ballots marked otherwise.
He added it was quite possible 
some rejected baUots would bo 
ruled acceptable when recounted 
in court, and that some accepted 
ballots might be rejected dur­
ing the second count
Interpretation, according to the 
Municipal Act. is left to the dis­
cretion of the returning officer 
when election ballots are count­
ed.
OPINION EXPRIESED 
Rice stated he believed he 
could pick up about 30 votes in 
recount if some rejected bal-
FOUNTAIN YOUTH 
FOUND AT LUMBY?
Communal Effort To Aid 
Fire Victims In Vernon
0. N. Tingle of the local em­
ployment office explained that 
vocational training facilities are 
available to unemployed work­
ers throughout the federal-pro­
vincial vocational t r a i n i n g  
schools.
At present Kelowna and Pen­
ticton Employment Advisory 
committees are seeking support 
in an endeavor to have a voca­
tional school built in the Oka­
nagan Valley.
It has been suggested by Lionel 
Mercier that pressure from the 
Vernon Board of Trade would be 
of assistance.
LUMBY (Ojrrespondcnt) — 
Athletes of Charles Bloom High 
School are wondering whether 
teachers have the fountain of 
youth hidden in the staff room.
It is reported that the staff 
challenged the school to a game 
of volley ball. The students, it 
is also reported, were wal­
loped 9-7.
Students w e r e  slightly 
thunderstruck, but rallied and 
gallantly presented the trophy 
to the teachers. Ihe unique 
award consisted of a funnel for 
a base, a Juice can on top, and 
copper wire for handles.
Whether or not the trophy 
will be offered again has not 
been announced.
LUMBY (Correspondent) — An 
effort Is being organised here to 
help the victims of a fire earlier 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schmidt 
and their newborn sem lost all 
their possessions w*hen fire de­
stroyed their home on the Mabel 
Lake Road.
Wednesday cv'cnlng, the Phy- 
thlan Sisters volunteered to or-
Bandgirls A t 
Vernon Hold 
'Parents^ Party
ganlze help for the young coupU 
and their child,
A community shower will ba 
held in Lumby Legion Hall Tues­
day. All women's organixationi 
here arc contributing to the lunch 
and hoping that residents will 
bring their gifts then stop for 
coffee and a  visit with their 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt plan to 
stay with Mrs. Schmidt’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams, until 
other accommodation can ba 
found.
The owner of the house, Joe 
Schwartz, has not said when ha 
Intends to rcbulkl. When inter­
viewed, he said be felt that help­
ing the, couple get started again 
should come before any other con­
sideration.
Origin of the lire will prob­
ably never be known.
These are drawings of pro­
posed moon craft which were 
outlined by two Greenwich, 
Conn., engineers at a meeting 
of the American Rocket So­
ciety. At top Is a proposed 
three-man cylindrical vehicle 
with a one-man capsule equip­
ped with pincer-like arms, left. 
At bottom is a three-man
spherical vehicle with metal 
legs attached to rollers. The 




MOSCOW (AP; -  V ice-Presi­
dent Abdel Hakim Amer of the 
United Arab Republic completed 
10 days of secret talks with So­
viet leaders today and flew home 
to Cairo. Amfer also is com- 
mander-ln-Chicf of U.A.R. armed 
forces.'-” ’ ' '   ̂ ■___ _
CATOOLIC-COLLEGE 
George t o w n  University at 
Washington, D.C.. oldest Catho­
lic college in the U.S., was 
opened in 1791.
SOCCER RESULTS
Vernon Workless Show 
Slight Increase In Nov.






DEALERS — All Speedometers 
chocked and repaired, one day 
service* Western Speedometer 
Service, 2903-30th Ave., Vernon 
Phone Linden 2-5707. _______ 1̂13
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer games played today:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
First Division 
Arsenal 5 Bolton 1 
Birmingham 2 Everton 4 
Burnley 3 Leicester 2 
CardUf 2 Chelsea 1 
Fulham 4 Man United 4 
Man City 2 Wolverhampton 4 
Newcastle 5 West Ham 5 
Notts F 2 Aston Villa 0 
Preston 0 Tottenham 1 
Sheffield W 5 Blackburn 4 
Vfest Brom 3 Blackpool 1 
Second Division 
Brighton 1 Sunderland 2 
Bristol R 1 Stoke 0 
Derby 2 Sheffield U 0 
Ipswich 3 Plymouth 1 
Leeds 0 Portsmouth 0 
Leyton Or 1 Charlton 1 
Liverpool 4 Swansea 0 . 
Middlesbrough 2 Huddersfield 1 
Rotherham 5 Luton 2 
Scunthorpe 2 Norwich 1______ _
Board And Room
Down's Rest Home










BOYS -  OIRLSl 
Good hustling boys or girls can 
tnnke extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for The 
Daily Courier when routes are 
Bvaliable. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make oppllcatlon to The 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, L12- 
7410, old Post Office Building, 
Vernon, U
BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Cali at The 
Daily Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth, Ll 2-7410 for downtown 
street sales in Vernon. tf
Pdts and Supplies
id e a l  CHRISTMAS GUT -
Purebred German Shepherd pup­
pies. Reaeniiable, Pliono Linden
2-2310. . « 115
Articles For Sale
GEHAHD - ilElNZMAN, LAHGV. 




for the whole family
Dally Courier
Subscription
See ftdve«U''emfnt on 
M almM  CldMififd Pi’S-!: 
for cofupkte
By JOHN PICTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The T o r o n t o  Stock market 
ended this week with a punch 
coming from behind to score u 
gain of more than two-ancl-a-hnlf 
points within the last hour of Fii- 
dav’s session,
'Hie s\idden rally—somc indus­
trials had unusually heavy tum- 
ovor-r-foUowcd renewed tradliig 
Intorest In what had been a o\ilct 
New York market, when Wall 
Street demonstrated its “unpre 
dlctnblo nature" in recording Its 
heaviest vilume in nearly seve*’ 
months.
Brokers In New York say the 
market there may be anticipating 
a business increase next spring.
On the week. Toronto Indus­
trials gained «.C3 at 505.(13, bnso 
metals gained .48 at 159.14 «nd 
western oils Improved .50 at 
79.71. Golds fell 2.40 at 87.15. 
BUnOET AWAITED
Tlic f o r t h c o m i n g  “b«by 
budget.” and a statement by the 
Canadian Association of Purclms- 
Ing Agents that the Inialness p«ce 
eased In November, kept n tight 
rein on industrial gains during 
the week.
Papers saw fractional chansies, 
and tlu'ro was an unsettling feel­
ing la the grovip following n 
Newsurint AHsoclntlon of Cannda 
n’lxul that newsprint production 
and iihlpnients will suffer a two- 
pcr-v-eiit decline nest year, 
j l5uiik-< were mixed. Among Hq- 
luois, Walker.-i and ni.'.illlcr.s Sea* 
.gram both re.m-hed new high*, 
j Mining Issues wern well tried 
jwilh a large number of l.isu-sa 
trading, d e n  l o r  coppers crept 
self - consdously ahead following 
simllur nrovemnitu In Ixmdon, 
white senior golds fulled to cheek 
the s t s- a d y tlcellne that has 
ni.uki'd them In lecent M-'isliUW.
\Ve-'.lern oil-, uei,- Oiill, nl- 
'hooffli Pacific Pctioleum and
I-'.ago i.l'.oAcd luiiili'iate :tieiiiiUi.
voj.Psit: |
F'in:d vohm-ic at Toronto totid-! 
led flMVi--. coi opal I'd ’
-svitii die traded bvit*
'v,eeh. Value wi.-i Sl’l.i-fll.ii'ti com 
jpiUitU with lu-st week
Southampton 2 Lincoln 3 
Third Division 
Brentford 2 Bristol CO 
Bury 4 Newport 1 
Chesterfield 2 Colchester 3 
Halifax 2 Bournemouth 1 
Port Vale 4 Hull City 1, 
Shrewsbury vs Bradford C ppd. 
Southend 1 Grimsby 1 
Swindon 1 Coventry 2 
Torquay 4 Reading 2 
Tranmere 2 Notts C 3 
Walsall 1 Barnsley 0 
Watford 0 Queen’s PR 3 
Fourth Division 
Accrington 2 Darlington 2 
Aldershot 3 Rochdale 0 
Barrow 2 Peterborough 1 
Bradford 4 Stockport 2 
Chester 1 Hartle^ols 2 
Crewe Alex 1 Doncaster 1 
Gillingham 4 Exeter 2‘
Mlllwall 3 Southport 1 
Northampton 1 Mansfield 0 
Oldham 5 Carlisle 2 
Workington 3 Wrexham 1 
York City 0 Crystal P 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I .
Aberdeen 3 Kilmarnock 2 
Ayr U 1 Raith 1 
Celtic 1 Dundee U 1 
Dundee 2 Alrdrieonians 1 
Dunfermline 2 Clyde 2 
Hibernian 1 Rangers 2 
Motherwell 2 St. Johnstone 0 
Partlck Thistle 2 Thd Lanark 1 
St. Mirren 2 Hearts 0 
Division II
Albion vs Queen of S postponed 
Alloa 1 Dumbarton 2 
Berwick 5 Forfar 2 
Brechin 6 Stirling 2 
East Fife 8 E Stirling 1 
Falkirk 3 Cowdenbeath 3 
Morton 1 Montro-se 0 
Queen’s Pk 4 Stenhouacmulr 2 
Stranraer 5 Hamilton 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards C Cliflonvlllo 3 ,
Coleraine 3 Llnfleld 5 h 
Crusaders 1 Bangor I 
DhitlUcry 7 Derry City 2 
Oienavon 1 Ballymena 1 
Glcntoran I Portadown 0
VERNON (Staff) — Unemploy­
ment f ib res  for November show 
a slight increase over the 1959 
figure, according to the National 
Employment Service office in 
Vernon.
Last month, 528 females and 
1,533 males were listed as un­
employed.
The total during the same 
month last year was 1,790, repre 
seating 1,419 unemployed males 
and 371 females.
In October of this year, 722 
males and 286 females were out 
of work. A spokesman for the 
Vernon office described the in­
crease as “normal.” However, 
the district has been asked to 
recognize the advantages to be 
obtained by “doing it now.*'
A number of coustruction Jobs 
are underway In Vernon, relieving 
t h e  unemployment situation 
somewhat.
Nevertheless, November weath­
er conditions usually result In an 
increase in the number of unem­
ployed, according to the local 
cmoloyment service.
ITio Vernon office serves an 
area extending from Oyama
North to Field, and including 




VERNON (Staff) — Miss Mary 
Eleanor Gibson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Gibson of Cold-, 
stream, was guest of honor a t a 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
Marvin Zwarych recently.
Fifteen guessts attended the 
shower; Mrs. Dale French assjst- 
ed the hostess.
Many lovely gifts, contained in 
a decorated box of pink and blue 
crepe paper, were presented to 
the bride-to-be.
Lunch was served by Mrs 
Zwarych and Mrs. Timm.
Miss Gibson will become the 
bride of Gordon Barry French at 
a ceremony tonight in Vernon 
United Church. A reception will 
follow at the Women’s Institute 
Hall irt Coldstream,
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
several complaints were, re­
ceived last month after petty 
thefts were discovered in Ender­
by, according to the end-of-the- 
month report by the local RCMP 
detachment.
The police also reported two 
traffic convictions, one parking 
conviction, 11 complaints and 
two convictions under the Liquor 
Act. A bicycle was stolen and 
later recovered.
Traffic for the month was de­
scribed as . “average” and park­
ing as “satisfactory.” There 
were two convictions for impair­
ed driving, five convictions for 
intoxication on the Enderby re 
serve, and two convictions under 
the Motor Vehicle Act. There 
was one conviction for placing a 
alarm.
VERNON (Staff) -  Parents 
were the guests of their daughters 
at a gathering arranged by the 
Vernon Girls Trumpet Band.
About 150 band members and 
their parents attended the event, 
which was held in the B.C. Drag­
oons Canteen.
At the beginning of the eve­
ning, the girls lined up for an 
introduction by Bandmaster R.W. 
Hodgson, la te r , he and Mrs 
Hodgson presented Christmas 
treats to the girls. I
Activities of the year were re­
viewed, and plans for 1961 out-! 
lined, Including an appearance 
at the Canadian National Exhi­
bition. The girls new travelling 
uniforms, were described to par­
ents, and the materials displayed. 
The uniforms will consist of 
brown blazers with the band crest 
and gold pleated skirts.
Awards for best attendance at 
band practices and appearances 
were presented to Miss Holly 
Goldsmith and Miss Joyce Com- 
yshn.
Entertainment by members of 
the band was another highlight 
of the evening. Refreshments 
were served by the band girls.
Parents’ night is an annual pre- 
christmas event.
CUBAN DEFECTS 
CARACAS <AP)~Gustav Hart, 
brother of Cuban Education Min­
ister Armando Hart, has defected 
from Cuba to seek “peace, tran­
quillity and work” In Venezuela. 
Gustavo told reporters “ the situa­
tion in Cuba is intolerable.” He 
declined to elaborate.
10 DIE IN FIGHT
DURBAN (Reuters)—Ten Ne- 
grocs were killed Thursday in a 
factional fight In the Mslnga dis­
trict near Tugela Ferry, Natal, It 
was learned Friday. Police later 
arrested 35 Negroes and confis­
cated a number of firearms.
C heckT hem F astfor45c  
SO LD  EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY ’S CAPSULES
WHY OAMBIE AND PAY MORIf
Sunday, Dec. 11th, from 10:30 a.m.
nt
SPORTSMEN'S FIELD
- Non-Slioolers, Novices, 
Experts.
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE.
Special Prizes For -  
and
Sponsored Jointly by the Kelowna I,Ions Club and 
Kelowna and Diatriot Fish aiul Game A»Hoolatioii
L O W  RABL FA RES
FOR
Christmas and Hew Year
InFront December 16lh to 31it you con go to polnli 
Western Canada (oo for eoit oi Port Arthur) for slightly 
more then single fare and a half for the round trip. Good
‘ ■ Jon. 3rd.in coochea and tourist eleeperi. Return limit 
Ask about All-lnctuslve Off-Season Travel
Plan including roll fare, meals, gratuities 
and sleeping cor berths where 
desired — olio Roundtrip Group 
Coach Travel Plan for two or 
more people trovelling together.
eO BVTRAlM
ANO SAVE
a n  a n n a
G O
S C E N IC  D O M E
\G m s jd im 0 m fo \ ;
Tk« td«ol Chilitmei gift, •«nd • |U«- 
palif fall tltktl- still c*l*br«t» y««r 
Chtlilmoi tagilticr. Your Canodlo" 
Fscllle tl<k(l «g«nt will sifsnga 
prompt ijoliveiy. Further infarMolion 





for Someone Away from Home
•  SANTA’S RIGHT! News from home In 
the form of a gift subscription to The Daily 
Courier, will make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. For a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for news 
of all that happens here!
A GIFT subscription will say *'Mcrry 
Christmas" not just once  ̂ but EVERY dayl 
Long after other gifts are forgotten, your will 
continue to bring the most welcome of all 
n^ws —  HOME NEWSI Plus, the enjoyable 
features that only one’s favorite newspaper can 
provide!
Phono or mall your Chrl.st- 
ma» gift order today to our 
circulation Dopnrtnrimit. 
Don't put It off.
In Kelowna Phone PO 2-4415 
In Vernon Phone LI 2-7410
IT’S SO EASY to order —  just give m  
the name and address of the person you wish 
to rememkr. We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
at Christmas.
RATES; By c.irrlcr, city and district, 1 yc:>r $15.60; 6 months, $7.SO; 3 months, 
$3 90. By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 monllis, $3.30; 3 montlw, $2.00. Outside 
B.C, aiul U.S.A. 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7,50; 3 inonlhs $3.75.
I
I
SliND rm s COUPON t o  THI’ d a il y  c o u r ie r
The Dally ('oiiricr, 
Kelowna, B.C.
enclose $ ............................... . Please send 'I he Dally Courier




Most children have their first 
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KELOWNA IS HAVING CHILLY 
ENTRY INTO WINTER SEASON
VA llEY  ORCHESTRA
Atf. Vt -‘
, iMIfg
Kelowna .is having a chilly old time of it.
A meteorological .report for t,he city, during 
November, showed the mean ma.ximum at 43 de­
grees with the mean minimum below freezing at 
30 degrees.
liighest temperature recorded was on the first 
day of the moitth, a balmy 55 degrees. I..«west re­
ported temperature w'as 22 degrees on Nov. 8. Three 
days later, Nov. 11, recorded the second highest 
mark of the month with 54 degrees.
Mean temperature for the entire month dropi>ed 
to 36.9 degrees.
Total precipitation remained low at l.U  inches, 
W'ith the only snow being reported on Nov. 20 when 
the temperature hovered between 36 and 38 degree!.
Footnote: (Wintertime starts this year in B.C. 
at 27 minutes past noon on Dec. 21.)
Young Talent Set
To M ake Good
Tv.u .iuii
> \u il ff.ituio
clj%'.s Okanagasi Vulk-v
Ui ■ tn e t; H*. kU-
Ui :}un- t'l.tij's
Teen Town Plans Made 
For March Of Dimes
lit tent ion.
Ihi* program ©a 
Sunday wlU lx* some of the best 
knov.it at;d r ' . . - , ; t  u 1 r  n t c tl 
phony 0;c}H,:tr.t conceit in the jnuvin.ui-. m the OkaiuiKiui. and 
, Migti ScIkwI auditonuni. tp; pii«if of th.eir dedteaticn to
1 ,, th( If ait, in.inv of them travel
I Htey Bie lte%eear-e.kl Petei liLCatnce:. to ..tteiiil the bi-
AVebiter of Kelowna and Murray ichear;.d-.
Hill of We.-lbank, who is la. | v;-ver,il weli-known nlu^lli;m^ 
Peter will bo the ickiist lit!have joined the oichestia this 
Telemann’s Concerto for Violai\car ine!udiU}t Trudy Jackson.: 
and Strings and Murray Hill wiU'tiic Penlicton \iidini.U; Elsa 
.'olo in Vitwldi's Concerlo foriFi^licr tlie VemoEi ‘cdli,-t; Del-; 
Orchcitra and Violin. jmar Dunham of Sutnmerland.'
'riie two yuun.g peif.trmcis were j violinist; Mrs. Jocelyn NiKd. 
p-raiscd fer tlieir ubihty whfUj>,icii.,t, who tecenUy movevl ti» 
they plaved at Penticton oUi'l’vout Cieek Point. .Summesland, 
Sunday bust. j .As it vuteis its second season,
Tlic orchestra, which opcr.ed the orcliestra has ictainei! 
it.s season witli tiie PeiiUclon musicians w1k> jtlayetl in the
concert, has made rapid progress 
! toward pxtpularity and fulfilling 
Kelowna Teen Town Is again 1 Teenagers will be on the street | a need which has long been felt 
helping with the March of corners with March of Dime tins 
Dimes Campaign. j accepting any contribution citizens
It was in 1933 that they broke wish to make.
a record in Kelowra Teen Town 
hi.'=tory with the total amount 
collected exceeding S250. Thi.s 
placed them second among all 
Teen Towns in B.C. iTiUticipating 
in some way with the Match of 
Dlinc.s.
In 1959 they more than doubled 
their prcviou.s record wdth a 
total of $550. This year they have 
their goal set at SI ,000.
Plans have already been start­
ed to reach this amount. March 
of Dime tins have been placed in 
Downtown Kelowma and in the 
Shops Capri area. The Kelowna 
Senior High School has also re­
ceived March of Dime tins in
WINNER AUDREY SHOWS HOW IT WAS DONE
TRIAL FOR JUDGES:
On Dec. 22, the teenagers will 
be out Christmas caroling. A free 
dance with refreshments will 
follow for those who go caroling.
The annual Snowflake Fantasy 
on Dec. 27, which is parents’ night 
is also a March of Dimes event, 
Tliis dance is to be held in the 
Aquatic from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
Refreshments will be served and 
a Christmas-spirited band will be 
in attendance.
Highlight of the evening will 
take place at 12:00 with the 
crowning of the 1961 Kelowna 
Teen Town Sweetheart.
Another future event will be the 
canvassing for March of Dimes
debut last year.
Four of Last year’s teen ago' 
section have gone to Vancouver | 
and one to Toronto to take ad-', 
vanced study in music. ' ■
in the Valley.
Little more than a year ago 
there was no orchestral activity 
in the Okanagan and hadn’t been PUBLIC SUPPORT 
for something like 10 years. ' Organisers of the orchestra arc
confident for the future, but 
alLClI TRAVEL Jthey feci that the group cannot
But under the leadership of p^ist without public support. Tliis 
WhUem Bertsdi, director and j, effectively made by
conductor of the New West- nicmbership, based of a fee of 
minster Civic Orchcestra, this ^ concert for adults and 50
group, which consists 




Palembang in Sumatra was 
t’ne centre of a strong Hindu-In- 
donesian state in the 8th cen­
tury.
cents for students. j
Last year about 1,500 persons, 
attended the four concerts at; 
Kelowna. Penticton, Vernon andj 
Revelstoke. |
With this sort of support, the! 
orchestra feels it need have no 
fear of the future.
every classroom and tag day is [at a hockey game. A bake sale 
to be staged on Dec. 16 and Ilcc.jand other functions arc being 
17. 'planned for the month of January.
W in n e rs  O f  Couriers
Yule Colouring Contest
There must be a great many 
budding artists in Kelowna and 
district judging from the hun­
dreds of entries received in "^e 
Courier’s Christmas Coloring 
Contest, published November 18
and ending Wednesday, Dec, 7.
Judges for the contest found it 
difficult to select final winners 
in both age groups (12 years and 
under and over 12 years).
Many entries, otherwise com-
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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Bank's Staff Gives G ift 
Money To Salvation Army
petitive, were not valid because 
they had not followed the rules 
published in the original edition. 
The rules clearly stated that all 
advertisements, the front cover 
and the Christmas sketches must 
be colored in order for an entry 
to be eligible.
Despite this oversight, the ma­
jority of contestants displayed 
colorful imagination and a great 
deal of technical talent in the 
shading and neatness of 'th e ir  
entries.
The winners, as well as honor­
able mention for non-prize win­
ners. are as follows:
Plan NOW to Attend
Fifth Annual
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
SATURDAY
December 31 , I9 6 0  
AQUA BALLROOM
presented by the Directors 
and Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association
12,
In the hope that other organ­
izations will odopt tlicir systciTi, 
employees of the Bank of Mon­
treal have decided this year 
against the conventional giving of 
presents between members of the 
staff.
Instead, each employee has 
donated the amount he or she 
would normally give toward 
presents for their colleagues, to 
a special fund.
'Tlio fund was then lumded 
over to the Salvation Army in 
its drive for the whcrcwithall to
provide Christmas necessities for 
Uie needy.
Employees gathered $31, as 
sistant manager John Fredericks 
said today,
“The members of the staff feel 
this year that they will be acting 
more in the true spirit of Christ­
mas by making a donation to 
those who really need such 
cheer at this season than by 
giving each other small gifts,” 
he said.
He added that it was also hoped 
staffs at other firms would find 
the course appealing to them.
12 YEARS AND UNDER
1st Prize—Audrey Gibbons,
R.R. 2, Kelowna.
2nd Prize—Marie Beardmore, 
10, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
3rd Prize—Shclagh Patterson, 
8, 1537 Lakeview St., Kelowna.
Honorable mention; E. Blythe 
Nelson, 3, Rutland- Donnie Lin­
ger, 6, Rutland; Beverley Green­
wood, 7, Westbank; Anthony Re­
gan, 8, Rutland; Jimmy Thomp­
son, 8, Kelowna; Patrick Scriver, 
10, Westbank: Faith Reimer, 11, 
757 Lawrence Avc.,, Kelowna; 
Daphne Lamb, 12, 757 Saucier 
Ave., Kelowna.
Diversion Of Apricots 
Explained To Growers 
By B.C. Tree Fruits
10 p.m. — PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA 
Cabaret Style — $10.00 Couple 
Dress Optional 
Tickets at Long Super Drugs
Starting MONDAY for 3 Dajs







;SHE WAS WORTH $5000 ALIVE .,. OR DEAD!
COlUKtUKIURS R a n d o l p h  S con
I nn.AN >H '"I s CINEMASCOPE hiivan COLOR;'-
ENDS
TONITE
Tony Curtis — Debbie RejTiolds 
“ The Rat Race” — 6:55 and 9:00
PARAMOUNT
FUMERTON'S Family Favorites for Christmas
Urqu-
12 YEARS AND OVER
1st P rize-Iris  Denese 
hart, Kelowna.
2nd Prize—Margaret Roper, 13, 
575 Coronation Avc., Kelowna.
3rd Prize—Lynda Poixivich, 15, 
682 Okanagan Blvd., Kelowna.
Winner of the special Super­
valu Store coloring contc.st will 
be displayed In the store’s win­
dow as of Monday, Dec. 12.
All winners will receive their 




'i' ' f ' v£'S»‘-
V'fCvir^
t ,c l j .  .
Apparent uncertainty in the 
minds of Apricot growers about 
the apricot pool final and the ef­
fect on it of the divcr.sion to Sun- 
Uvpe LUl, has prompted B.C.
'Pree Fruits Ltd, to i.ssue a re­
port on the matter.
The rc|K»rt nl.so .scrve.s ns an 
Lk example of what liappeas in the 
pool for ony eoinmcMlUy.
Tlie iw)l pays three kinds of 
expenses before the final account 
sales Is paid over to the packing 
iiouse, Tliese arc iwol levie.s, 
pool chargc.s and packing differ­
entials, the reiKMt states.
Pool levie.s me expenses 
budgeted for by the necoimllnj! 
department and are levied 
against tlio crop at fixed vate.s 
Any portion of the.'o levies not 
used In lumdllng tho cunent 
crop is rclNvted to growers at 
the end of the finnneia! year.
Including Midi items as mlmin- 
l.itration, assembly and re-shti> 
ment and brokerage, this year 
(lu-y amounted t»» $7,70 a ton.
ihiol charges are expenses not 
budgeted for aliead of time. They 
vary witli the crop and mo paid 
for ns they me incurred. Tlu' 
average cost a ton f«ir expentes 
Mich ns eoUl i.torage aiul MX'd- 
fie advei ll: lag. eanu- to S9.77 a 
ton this year.
Paddng differenUals luvoKi' the 
ro.d of liandllu!; and paeking tlie 
fruit. .1 eo-,1 jiulil liy the paihin;; 
lioiiseti. Kluce each packing houM'jtosv 
fhii>s its aioicot,*; in thiee »hf-; tannery 
ferent way.s. costing dilfeienloq'iieut.s 
nmmint a ton, anil lnvolvinirl*'‘'^i“->: 
flilferent quantities of fruit, the 
packing dilferentlal.i even tilings 
U|,' ensuring fair treatment fi>r 
each hou.-e.
a
arc packed in Vu-Pnk, Graded 
Bulk Fruit and Ungraded Bulk.
The differential is 54 cents for 
each Vu-Pnk mid takes care of 
tlu; coutniner and all the expen.se 
of Korting, packaging, etc. Bc- 
caii.se each jiack contains net 15 
pound.s of fruit, the dlffcrcntinl 
i.s $72 n ton.
Graded Bulk Fruit i.s fruit 
picked off the {{rndcr because of 
maturity of grade, and shipped 
loose in boxes cither to Sun-Hypo 
Product,s Ltd. or to Jam inanu- 
fneturor.!. Because it has gone 
over the grader and been sorted, 
it must bear it.s share of the co.st 
of doing so, Tlu; differential for 
Graded Bulk is $24 ihw ton.
Ungraded Bulk fruit lin.s not 
been pul over a grader but must 
bear the cost of warehousing, 
.storing, iiLspoeting and slilpping. 
Its diffemitlul i.s $15 per ton.
Adding up the.se chargci:, the 
total exiiense per ton of tiandling 
the aprieot crop for eueli of the 
three methods of rhippiiig I.s: 
Packed Fruit $89.-17, Graded Bulk 
$11,47 and Ungradetl Bulk $32,47.
The average of tlu; parking dlf 
feiential.s over all mettuHls of 





Assorted iiattcniH and colors






More than 5.57,954 boxc.s 
npplc.s from tlu; Kclownn-We.st- 
bank district are now in cold 
storage nccording to a report re­
leased by tlie Fruit and Vege­
table Dlvl.slon, Department 
Agriculture.
Dlls is the largest total of any 
inland iwint. Tlie Oliver-Osoyyoos 
district i.s next with 542,034 boxes 
In cold storage. As before virtual­
ly the entire B.C, amount 
2,253,535 Imxcs is composed 
2,205,732 Ikixc.s in thee Okanagan. I
Kelowna and Wostliank lead in 
pear storage witli some 42,055 
iKixes. Total for the Okanagan is 
03,133 boxes, with tho B.C. tolnll 
only slightly larger at 05,280,
POTATO CROP
Of the |M)lato crop some' 1,0001 
hundmlwelglit from Uie Kelowna- 
Wcstbaiik District are under 
storage while tho Aniistrong-l 
Venum area lias ;;ome 90,320|J 
humlredwelght stored.
The Kelowiui-Westbank Dislriel' 
lead;; the Okaniigmi in .5()--pound-j
Lovely Ilaiul Printed TAULIC 
CLOTIIN In assorted colors 
and patterns. Slzei 







In pink, blue and 




White only. Sizes 
32 to 40. Reg. 1.98.
1.49
i io s n u iY
DEPT.
MEZZANINE FLOOR
Exceptional Values on Drcs.se.s — Car Coats — Hats 
WOMEN’S CAR COATS
2 Only5 All weather car coats. An ideal gift n  Q O ,,_
LADIES* WINTER HATS
A large selection of winter hats in nil the popular styles y  n p i r r  
and color,s. Monday Only .................................................... rfvIViE ^
LADIES’ BErrER DRESSES W
Cottons, sllVs and other fabrics in all the latest stylc.s and y  p D I fC  
colors for winter at huge savings ................................. ilv IV C  V I
A Group of LADIES’ SKIRTS and BLOUSES Greatly Reduced,
BABY BUNTING BAGS — Reg. 12.98 ..........................................10.98
Reg. 11.98 ....... .......... . 9.98 Reg. 10,98.............................  8.98
Girls' CAR COATS — 12 oiilVl Winter car coats in n 9  Oft
LOO and 2.00 ODDMENT TABLES
Once again we liavo our popular tables loaded witli bargains in 
pyjamas, sweaters, dresses, slims nncl jeans.
GIFT HER WITH 
World Famous
APPLIANCES






Powerful governor - controlled 
motor gives 12 convenient mix­
ing speeds. Extra large full 
mix beaters give uniform ml?; 
ing. Exclusive thumb-tip push ; 
button beater ejector. Com-1 
plcte with stand. Icrge and ' 
small mixing bowls, g g
Full 1 year guarantee
RADIANT CONTROL
TOASTER
The only coAipIetcIy automa« 
tic toaster — adjusts to mois- { 
ture content of bread. Lowers 
toast automaticaUy; toasts 
exactly desired shade, toast 
rises silently when done.





No more cooking failures. You 
get perfect CONTROLLED 
HEAT for more delicious meat 
by simply setting tho FRY 
GUIDE DIAL. Water sealed 
element makes pan washable. 
Full 1 year guarnn- 1 0  g g




MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPT.
Men's Suit Special
.3 pant suit made of diirnble filano Venetian 
rnyon fabric. Latest 3 button front styling in 
grey, loden green nnd brown.
Sizes 36 lo 44,
Limited Quantity MEN’H DRE8B SOUKH -
Ankle length dres.-i socks in botany wool and 
orlon or kroy wool anil nylon, Assorlcd col-
lor.s nnd patterns in iiizc.'i 10 tp 12, 99c
Fast, comfortable, ndjustablo 
to any head Hl/.e cn‘”'hnlr do. 
Leaves hands free. Altrncllvc 
carrying eufic. Sliding door 




Nationally Advertised "Urand Name”
sh o e : d e p a r  i m e n I'
MEN’S SPORT SIIIRIS
Further reduellonfi! Long wearing, iio-iron 
Itayniere fabric. Beautifully gift boxed, Klin- 
ilow check or siripe patterns In red, blue 
mid grey. Bi/.en B, M. L and XI-. ^
LADIES’ IJ.ATIIER BOOTS
Black or brown leatlii'r booto, .‘iheaiilng lined 
mid buckle fiuileiilng lop for waniiUi. f  Q c  
Itublier fiolo. Bi/.C!) .5 to 10 ..... . ..... . U . # J
Chllilrcii’.s DI'SERT BOOTS
Beigo or rust In g
Regular 7.98. Monday Only ..............
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
slze.s 8Vi to 3
Duilng the season Vti-rr.ks rokPliushcK of onion.'s with .*ioinei 4,238 
;it varying iiiicv;-.*i. acroidiiig t<i',;.toied. Vernoii-Arnnitrong areasi 
ni.iiiict, 'llu: average for llio have 820 Inifltels of carrots
re.'i.'oa vv.vM $L11 or SUiOOri a'ftorcd. while Kelowna-Wcstliaiik
1-; secoinl in tlie valley with fiome 
480 bushels .stored.
BcainleSH IVlcah NYLONH 
Ifit quality in all
color.1 and sizes .. 69c
, ......... prices
and l!iij:rade<l
Thert- me no Cabbage or celery 
fdoi.igi' figures for llie Kelinviia 
or Vernon areas.
THREE METHODS 
'lIU' tluci? methods of fdiij'tnn!;
sale*; of Group 'l\vo 
were made at tlu: fol- 
for iNitli Graded 
Bulk: l.arge $120 
a toil. Medium S‘.>5 a ton mul
Uiore s Giaile Sdu a ton. Both TINY Iv’.tTION
Gs.ubil ami laupadid Bull; oil Andoira i- a IDl--quaie-mik' 
all g iad i, ai.d -Ire-, let-elvcil aiepotille In tlio B 'i,suc', uinler 
prclia.uu.s'v .idvrince from Bon-roafro! of Ui.mn ,.i.d the .S,,an- 
I!v('e Un'doft Ltd of ,̂'S a ton Hi H (,f Uigel.
KUARVIvH -..UVkiI. silk, nylon
or water rcpcllcoi fabrics in
Adjustable waiidband jue-slilrt.s. Corduroy or 
flannel with coiitrm.tlng flannel front panel 
m trout mul corduroy trim. Colnifi
BOYS’ OVERSilOI-S
All black Jieavy rublnr with brown fleece 
lining, 3 buckle bout with rolled edge out 
role nnd beel. Bl/es 1 to -5.
Regulnr 5,98 ...............................
m
4.59 STEAM or DRY IRON
of olive, rust or goM. Keg. 3.98 
Regular 2,98 ....... J.29
Reg. 79c to 1,98
Men’s CAIl UOATB ~  27-ounct? All ’I A Q i; 
wool. Regular 21,9.5 . ...................... I 0 . / 3
IMI N’S OVERSHOES
All black heavy rubber witli brown fleeeo 
lining ami zipper front, SizcJi (i to 11, ^
Bwllclie,') eai.lly from rteam to 
dry -• I leal,'1 In 20 iieeonda,
Steions In 2 iiilmite:i. 17.88
Regular 5.98 1 year guarantee
H i i l S T O i ' S
:p wc I f  t•- O l J)  [
BARR a  ANDERSON
(|N*'rKlt!,01!) J,ri),
‘'The IhH m e ,, 'I hat Uind’.ly 
,iitd Bi ivlee llnlll”












hf !%» ketewMi I'osrkf t4 « h # i. 492 Ate.. B.C.
f « f f  4 SATtJKDAY, IIECEMBIIK 10, lf6 0
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
!•  YEAif AGO 180t »pe«'4 tip q«!rk!y (.‘Jssygfe, or
0*et«!»r, IM* !|lv« fiuifkfr ttd  ta Btitsfn was
j X /  Dtirlle Honor's iSH i«Biljcoiit»{»e0 In Mw rec«rt spcedi 
Kamli»i5» trw t Hrii|jrjse;tsf Iton. Or«a filirling. Mf* f>3r
its Keloww »nd G h trlc l Hod ¥#le. lit th<r Ih m e  c>f Cem wota.
GUEST EDITORIAL
The Song
During thssa Advent da\s \se feel vtc 
(houM meditate mote deeply upon the real 
meaning of ChrUimat. One of the _ great 
pieces of New Tcjtamcnt literature is the 
Magnificat in St. Luke 1:46-55. It was the 
Song of Mary when the heard her friend 
EUzabe^’i  greeting, rccognlring Uic wonder­
ful news of Mary’s joy. Mary magnified the 
Lord and rejoiced that lie  had chosen her, 
though of humble origin, to be the Mother 
of the holy Son of God.
She said the Mighty One had done this 
great thing and had exalted His holy Name, 
l ie  had shown His great mercy ontx more, 
this time in decisive fashion, to accomplish 
His sovereign design for the world’s salva­
tion#
In these days when we attach to much tin-
rtanee to scientific discovery, we seem to pushing these eternal truths out. A t wedevelop space missUcs and atomic reactors 
we forget that the heavens declare the glory 
of God and the firmament shows His handi-
We are so occupied piling up wealth end 
material benefits wc exclude the vital as- 
p e ts  of life. Our p op le  seem to be develop­
ing a mob instinct for violence and for dan­
gerous sports, at our radio and television 
shows so often indicate.
The manifestation of divine strength in the 
song points to a radical change in human 
affairs. God hat shown His power in remov­
ing Kings from their thrones and giving hope 
to the humble and oppressed. This envisages 
a sort of political revolution but one to ae-
V
cotnplish by paceful meant. It would go on 
to effect a complete cisangs in men's rela­
tions to one another and so bring about a 
real social revolution. Every order of s0-| 
cicty would be brought into just and honor­
able relationship wiilt the entire social struc­
ture in the Kingdom of Love.
Naturally this would work its way into thcl 
economic system and causa a revolution 
there, poverty would disappear and social 
justice would be the rule and not the cxccp-1 
tion as it is today.
As wc face the inequities, the violence and I 
careless pleasure-seeking that are so much 
features of our age wc begin to understand 
the impact of this pre-Christmas message of 
Mary on our lives. Mary’s Song has real 
value for our paganized society. It reasserts 
the spiritual values of life in contrast to the 
money-grabbing ,thc craze for pleasure, and| 
the mob delight in violent sport.
Her word as the Mother of God’s Son re­
minds us of the value of the individual soul, \ 
and the sanctity of the home in which char­
acter is formed. Political, social and cco-j 
r.omic revolution arc only possible by the 
inward and personal revolution of repentance | 
and faith.
This acknowledgment of God in the home, I 
the nation, and the world stemming from a 
personal relationship to the Son of God in 
believing trust is the sure foundation of that 
world peace which all men of good will so 
earnestly seek.—-Rev. J. Kabayama, of thc| 
Japanese United Oiurch.
. .c s to #
\  f / /
iUusi Club'* wirilei- tmU derby.
OK-n Brtsrks, idosT« in his esr, 
8ufftr««t only minor cut* to hli 
hJmd* «rtcl a ihaking mi when hi* 
Uulo w«s demolished In a 
Ulon with a loconiotlvo »t Vhsi 
1 Illchtcr Street crossing.
JO YK.4RS AGO 
December. J5t0
Criticism of the government 




TROUBLE AT THE CONTROL TOWER
’H A .'
Overheard: *Tve had a tot of 
[word# with my wife, but never 
I the last one,”
“Criminal sets are Increeslng 
much faster than the population 
la growing," say a a Jurist. This 
Is because the more people come 
I In contact with one another, the 
meaner they became. People 
I have a bad Influence on people
It U predicted that If and when 
regularly scheduled flights to the 
moon are established, round trip 
fare will be 1500. That would be 
an extraordinary bargain, aa the 
return trip would bo worth many 
I times that much.
Paradox: The bigger the crlm 
I Inal, the easier he can slip 
I through the loopholes In the law.
“The chameleon can move Us 
I eyes Independently of each 
other.”—Nature note. The cha­
meleon may be the only creature 
that can stand In the middle of 




C»!|ary: tha hlarksii Cemmli- 
siofters rt{M5rt states the Jona­
than la nmnin* true to form 
Bfisiri. almt&t every shipment el 
this variety from different part* 
ef the Oksnsgin ihowing fertsk- 
down to a greater or less extent.
49 yiSABS AGO
December, 1919
For the first time in 21 yCSfs, 
ssys the ’’Gu?enwcK>d Hedie'*, 
Phoenix was er,lively dsicrtca on 
Dee. 7. all the four Inhabitants 
vUlting Greenwood that day, '
50 VKAR8 AGO
December, I3t9
Vertwa )s to have o britneh fcf 
the YMCA. The sum of 9J.0O0 ha* %| 
been collected and will bo used 
to fit up the old high school ter 
the purpoi^________  ;
raKIGUT OEBAItEP
PARATOCIA SPRINGS, N.Y.
, <AP)—Seventeen cars of a north­
bound Delaware and Hudson rail­
road freight train were derailed 
ihuriday night six miles north 
of here. Telegraph wires that run 
alongside the track were torn 
down and Western Union re­
ported many of its lints Into 
northern New York and Southern 
Vermont were knocked out. The 
derailed cars were near the end 
of 8 132-car train en route from 
Oneonta to Whitehall. Most of 
them carried coal. The causa o! . 
the accident was not determined 
immediately.
Results O f Bylaw Voting
On Thursday Kclowma ratepayers passed 
two bylaws and- defeated two others, thus 
completely departing from the general pat­
tern which had been built up over the past 
two decades during which, i f  memory serves 
correctly, only one money bylaw was turned 
down by the ratepayers.
Tito waterworks bylaw and the fire equip­
ment bylaw were both passed with substan­
tial majorities while the police building and 
the public works equipment bylaw were de­
feated. The police building bylaw failed to 
obtain the required sixty per cent by only 
some 160 votes, while the equipment bylaw 
was defeated by a more substantial mar^n, 
failing to obtain even fifty per cent.
The ratepayers’ action on these two by­
laws could almost be called incredible. Cer­
tainly the ratepayers must be very poorly 
informed of conditions existing in tlic police 
station and the gaol. Anyone with the slight­
est knowledge of these conditions must have 
suffered a very severe twinge of conscience 
if they marked their ballet “No”.
The chan^ng pattern in die ratepayers’ 
action on bylaws deserves some study. Is it 
nn effect of the bringing into the city of a 
substantial group of voters who formerly 
were outside the city and who, perhaps, do 
not yet quite appreciate the Importance of 
the bylaws?
Or, perhaps, was it that the sponsors of 
the bylaws, the city officials, were a little too 
complacent, assumed that the past record of 
the ratepayers would continue unchanged, 
find therefore did not wage an aggressive 
campaign in support of the bylaws?
Or, could it be that many voters were a 
little confused about some of the bylaws and 
did not fully apprccinto Uieir significance? 
This would seem to bo the case regarding 
the police building bylaw at least. Certainly 
Utcrc was some doubt about the propo.scd 
site and, although this had not been definitely 
decided, the public was certainly left with 
the impression that it was to bo adjacent to 
the fireball on Lawrence Avenue. This alone
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE DAILY COURIER
may have cost enough votes to have defeated 
the bylaw.
The public works equipment bylaw, it 
would seem, was defeated because of the last 
minute "anti” publicity by the Kelowna Com­
mercial Property Owners Association, which 
belabored the point that the city work should 
be done by contract rather than by the city 
itself. Kelowna has long had the policy of 
doing city work, if possible, by city crews 
rather than by contract. The policy was 
adopted many years ago after the study in­
dicated this system would result in substan 
tlal savings, The argument ot the Commercial 
Property Owners could have been effectively 
countered but it was not.
This newspaper firmly believes that tlic 
defeat of these two bylaws was most un­
fortunate. It believes that if the story is a 
good one and reasonable— as it was in both 
these cases-—and it is clearly and plainly 
told to the ratepayers— ^which perhaps it was 
not— that the ratepayers will support it.
The story has to be told to arouse the vot­
ers’ interest. Obviously the voters were not 
much interested when only forty per cent of 
them turned out to vote on four very im­
portant bylaws. It is an old truth that those 
opposed always get out and vote but those 
in support are inclined to stay at home and 
“let George do it." We have no doubt that 
today there-arc many voters who arc now 
regretting that they failed to cast their bal­
lots on Thursday. A mere liandful of those 
voters could have ensured the passing of all 
four bylaws.
The two defeated bylaws can be passed. 
Of this wc arc certain. It is to be hoped thiv 
the city officials will regroup their forces ant 
present tlicse bylaws again in the not too dis­
tant future. Certainly action is Imperative on 
the police administration building. A gooc 
story, adequately presented and aggressively 
promoted, could—and would—result In the 







A short time ago you printed 
an article in your editorial col­
umn about the Congo and severe­
ly castigated the Belgians for the 
continued trouble In their former 
colony. The article provoked con­
siderable comment. In view of 
this I should be grateful if you 
would publish this letter in your 
columns.
I do not think anyone will 
disagree with you in placing a 
heavy share of the blame on the 
Belgian Government for what has 
happened. Certainly the decision 
to grant independence to the 
Congo without first training an 
administrative cadre and educat­
ing the population in the rudl' 
ments of civic responsibility, was 
a blunder of the first magnitude 
It may be argued that the Bel 
glan Government, fearing open 
revolt and the prospect of facing 
situation similar to that of 
France in Algiers, decided to cut 
Its losses. While this may be the 
explanation it can not be coO' 
strued as either a valid excuse or 
vindication.
The so-called “ colonial ques 
tion" has been dealt with differ­
ently by different powers and 
there I'emains little doubt that 
the example of Britain in divest­
ing herself of her former colonies 
Is vastly preferable to what Is 
happening elsewhere. Broadly 
speaking, however, the entire 
colonial question exploded In our 
face too .soon for the comfort o ! 
the West.
A bridge to close the gap be 
tween complete tutelage and In 
dependence 1e) being built too Ipte 
in Eome instances and not at nil 
In others. No \iseful purpose 
would be served now by .assort 
Ing that the situation should have 
been recognized before it became 
acute. I mention this only be 
cause it i.s against this buck 
ground that wc have to judge the 






Canadian Presa (Kail Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-The sight 
of or 85.foot-hiiih jxtwer trans- 
ml»tl<u* tower cinngUng from n 
hellcoptvi startled two Virginia 
flrlvers ro much that (hey drove 
their CE»rs Into the ditch.
But, s,ay.* eytglneer Brian White, 
this sight soEin mny be rclallvely 
commonplace.
Mr. White, 39, of Montreal, Is 
transmlsaion line engineer for the 
Aluminum Company of Cmindn, 
and th'd dangling tower was his
oluminum instead of btecl.
L1GIIITWEIGIIT METAI.
Use of aluminum, which pound 
for |)Qund costs morE! than steel, 
gives the gEiycd V tower n trans­
portation and erection advanlngc 
which permits ronsldernble field 
sftvlngji over the standard tower, 
Its V plinrx:, Mr. White .says, 
gives it addlttonol marginal nd 
ViintiigcM over tha two.leg|{ed 
guyed tower,* used widely Inl
rc,*r*onslb!lltv.
It waa being used In a demon­
stration l>y a major U.S. utility 
seeking means to c\it costs of 




What is far more important 
now is a sober assessment of the 
motion with which we are con- 
: rented. To blame the Belgians 
for returning In some numbers 
to the Congo is playing into the 
lands of the Communist-inspired 
propaganda line “keep the irn- 
perialists out.” Nobody will in 
fairness belittle some of the Bel­
gian achievements in the Congo 
—the housing developments for 
Africans, the good roads and 
other public services, the suc­
cessful fight against tropical dis­
ease and the comparatively high 
standard of living.
Nobody sliould deny that after 
building the Congo—once King 
Leopold l l ’s slave labor planta­
tion (which indeed was a dis­
grace to civilization) into what it 
thought was a model colony, Bel 
glum must feel the right to par 
tlclpate in the affairs of the now 
sovereign state.
What is more—the Belgians 
know the conditions and they 
know their job. However, United 
Nations officials now responsible 
:'or “restoration of law and or 
der" in the Congo emphasize 
that all assistance to the newly 
independent country must be 
channelled through the world or­
ganization.
With all due regard to the good 
intentions of the United Nations 
it is obvious that it Is faced with 
enormous difficulties, a large 
part of which stem from a rather 
Allce-ln-Wondorland attitude to­
wards the whole problem. I can­
not refrain from quoting an ex­
tract from a leading British 
newspaper:
. Tlic only Independent 
body In the Congo with the 
power to push anyone nny- 
where, Is In fact, tho United 
Nations, but It has not pushed. 
It has so far confined itself 
politically to a purely ob.*tmc- 
tlvo role . . . Between order 
and disorder it has maintained 
n strict and loftly impartiality. 
It seems equally opposed to 
tlioBo who retain some shreds 
of nutliorlly and to those who 
are trying to seize them. In 
short it hn.* achieved tho para­
dox of being impm'tlol «« 
tween the fire brigade and the 
fire."—(Dally Telegraph, Lon­
don,)
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex 
, ,cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
to the then Lumumba authorities Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by
the explanation given was that 
since our men spoke French they 
were mistaken for Belgian para­
troopers. This explanation ap­
peared to satisfy our govern­
ment. Tho Implication being that 
as long as the kicks were not in­
tended for tho Canadians the mat­
ter was not relevant or import­
ant.
Until yesterday (Dec. 7) when 
a mildly worded resolution spon­
sored by U.S., Britain, Italy and 
Argentine, expressed concern 
over acts of violence in the Con 
go, there has been no condemna­
tion expressed in the assembly, 
no official directive to call, to ac 
rount the culprits in order to set 
a.t example.
By contrast the secretary-gen­
eral of rthe United Nations sends 
telegrams expressing deep con 
cern about the well being of Mr. 
Lumumba (who no doubt .was 
roughly handled by lus captors) 
All this is rather disturbing, or 
should be to those vvho realize 
how perceptibly we, of the West 
using our n
Europe.
n»e Klnmlurd, or rigid tower 
used In hlgh-voitago lines across 
Canada now is of steel construc­
tion and is built with broad base 
that keeps Its superstructuro 
rigid without use of guy wires.
In them, the pieces ore hauled 
to the site, sorted and assembled 
Tiia design and development of into tower softtons, wlitcli tlun 
Aleatr’a variation on an old UIkU- are hoisted .^epaiatelv Into iil.acf. 
‘oltagi? ps^wer Idea ha* been Aluminum's higher cost in thl* 
hir. White’s project for twoUjpo of tower Is not overcome 
vtiat's;. Ho has fuimtil the pitKluct'hy the iidvantnGc of lti llgliter 
the guyrd V tower, K> eallfdjweiitht.
EASIER TO PLACE
Tlio prc-nsscmbly, mnda pos 
.Sibil! by tho easy transportation 
and fdmplo erection procedure, 1.* 
tho mojor cost sovor, Mr. White 
paid, hut thoro are marginal 
ndvnntnge.s too.
For instonce, only ono footing 
Is needed, eliminating much of 
ttio nrecislon work required in 
foundation preparallon for a two 
or foiir-togged tower, especially 
on tiiK'ven ('round. Wliero ono log 
mu,St 1)0 longer tli.an tho other, 
fiwtlng.s niiist l)c exact to main 
tnin n level eros.snrm. With one 
footed V lowers, fdx Inche.* here 
or there don’t matter.
"Wo iHigftn our studies of Uila 
type of htnicture becousc we 
wnntrd to reduce cn.sts on our 
own transmission lincB,” Mr 
White said. "Wo can Justify all 
we’ve (lone *o far by the po.s.sible 
mavlng:, make in future
llnas."
Rl.<:l\t now there arc four tow- 
er.s, IniHtalhal In IP.'iO, In Alenn’s
nO IlT  HUGE TREE 
NEW YORK (A P)-For the 
2Bth year, a inagnlficcnt Chrl.st- 
mns tree wa.* lighted Thnr.sday 
night In Rockefeller Plozn In n 
nubile ceremony. Home 7,0(10 on- 
lookerH rained a shotit of delight, 
ns 4,000 red, green, blue and 
white lights came nlive on the 
05'foot tree, n 2*A-ton Norway 
spnjco.
KAHStCM 1|.Ii
BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuteni)— 
Pnnnler Abdul Karim Kaspem 
Ima been .suffering fiom n "slin- 
ple fever due to n cold” sineo 
Dec. .*), llofdth Minister Moham­
med Bhawvvnf nnnoimced 'nmr.s- 
day night, fihnwwnf nnld n 
committee of physicians wna 
trentlng Iho premier and his con­
dition now was Improving.
Hi Its# top, ?e{ od tt single base 
m i  hftid by. four guy
ttrtoclpk is d d | 
itavluii t«ep Died In Eu-
than -to |v-r cent of tho weight 
of the steel constnietlon. I'hl.* 
permits tor,* costly pre>af.sombl,v 
in the yard where maletlnls me
in Queliee, the 
tower erected in Virginia, and a 
tost tower in Vancouver, Under 
ron.'Inictfon nt Pltbdleld, Mnris..
NEW BAHEH FOR NATO 
LONDON (Reuter.*) — 'nneo 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion bases nro being built in 
Rcollntul’s FIrtli of Clyde and a 
fourlh base Is being ronsldcred 
for Ixsch F-we on tho ficottlsh 
wc t coast, tho admiralty said 
today.
m ’MERVr.U TO I.O.SE HEATH 
RF-OINA (Cl>) llev. G. T. 
Froese, prepident of the f>ahknt- 
chowan Hoclnl Credit I.^ugue, 
told tlie league'll annual convrn- 
tlnn 'Dicsday the jinrly ({ot whnt 
it dererved when It lost three 
provincial senta In the .Tune RasU-
-bve Ml- ia e  Pc.ui hut th'> fower with u ITl-foot wide cross-sau. our sisTiph} erection—vv lh
Akitt -tlwilrr of n hand crime If necessary,which he iKdfews
Witt H rempttilivq wUh tho And Hit* aluminum towers nr« 1*0 light ttiev erm he transjuirtcit
for General Fleet, le |a n'lOrt f.iot ntohewan election.
HKEK WATERsrm, for ufo In lord.* with volt 
nfp'ft up to 750,000.
Alcan, In m-operntlon with U.H. 
and C.miidliin f.thrlratois.
PENTICTON (CIM-A meeting 
attended by ,YT Kerwmnos resl- 
donts Friday night called on the
hwu l>.5!cp;',ui siupplbirsj,'’ X  ' t ' :  , 'riiinjxsiK.i G uia , H Jie. vlllnga commlfslon to geek gov-
.N,"Jd much of V, """copter, « and lidding on m:mv <rmucMt aitproval for in'tallatlon
Ii?ks on P«c nnniwnt idtof « domestic water supply *y». 
•..rsr-.-, ffSUi.iij, U'si.n.e an,,.. Iho in Ui-' vdl.ige. i!ie i.n-tm.'!
‘fib) b u t *•' ft* VMhripfd '•** *̂  ̂ remii!mn}j|d-''.ign i-. , e.ini! ednve
rlntrtlff!*, llt» If* 6f(bl'<tT«‘p(wer *lte» loeated. dnlng eS?e ur ii'f.
Will) any'ivsns jr,r*'»*!ued Iv
Hoard of Trade.
Since the rnnndalc of the Unit­
ed Nation* forces In tho ConKo 
cnll.1 for strict neutrality they ore 
rnocludod from taking any action, 
thia much mirely must have been 
(dear from tho start. And yet the 
United Notlonn is Itaolf suffering 
from the Btralnn nnd sireBses of 
tI:o cold war which hn* new «n- 
conipBBsed tho Congo n? well. To 
maintain noutrnllly under Uicse 
conditions Is utterly unrenHstlc.
Tho United Nations moved Into 
tho Congo last July for the "re.* 
torntlon of law nnd order.” It 
now hniJ n military force of id 
most 20,000 nnd a staff of some 
170 civilian ndvlimr* thinly spread 
over n vast tenitory. Vast sums 
of money have nirendy been 
spent In pialnlalning these foreen 
nnd pavticltmllng Notion.* are 
asked to provide more. Neither 
law nor order have been reidor 
cd.
Murder.* nnd crimes are not 
Inve.iUgated nnd romidn unpun 
Ished, Tho police in many areas 
sevvo ns tiollllclans' Instruments 
of power ratlier Ilian n* law en 
forccmenl ngeiuicfi. There nri 
lufuilcnlly no law courls since 
judges and prosecutors were Bel 
glan administrators. Taxes «r<' 
r'ot collected (a welcome thougli 
llliisor.v aspect). No wonder Hud 
Ihc ('ongo fi li'caiau y is empty 
and tho rcpuhllo bankrupt.
Incldentw of violence against 
lilacks ond whites have been 
widespread Bince the Congo be 
came independent. Not o ri 1: 
(igalnsl while rehldenl.s. hut UN 
personnel as well. 'Die grlidy dl: 
covery of (lio mutilated bodies <
0 number of Irish loldicni caught 
in on ambush Is ona of tlie rnor 
glarltif? epl.'utdc'i.
Uar owu trwiii* (.aUcr in the 
I'l.mmtr v.ci,' iiu.nliiii.dlcd, kill.- 
Keremeo* cd and struck with rifle bait*..
When o.ir gfucjmiicnl pioterted
are umerical strength 
In the General Assembly.
A family faced with danger 
from outside, closes its ranks 
and forgets its differences. That 
Is if It wants to .survive. The West 
lost its position in the Middle 
East precisely for this reason—
It split over the Suez crisl,* in 
1056.
During the past few months the 
struggle for power between the 
Lumumba supporter* and those 
of Col. Mobutu acting on behalf 
of premier Kasavubu, tho United 
Nations wittingly or unwittingly 
strengthened the former's hand 
until his recent arrest. The UN 
grudgingly collaborated with Mo- 
btitu after ho formed hts care­
taker government and then only 
on “ technical matters,"
It may bo of Interest to note 
that it was this very same care­
taker government which misted 
the Soviet' and Czech dclegnttons 
for “meddling.” Tlte Mobutu 
strong man government may not
be the Ideal solution, yet the 
principles of democracy mo un­
likely to bo grafted overnight on 
a people emerging from a tribal 
statu.*.
On Nov. 20, the United Notions 
As.seml)ly after delaying tactics 
by the Soviet bloc anti a number 
Afro-Aslnti countrle.* fulled, 
Innlly seated the Kasavitbu dele­
gation ns represenUng the Congo. 
,1ie tally was 53 to 24 with 19 
nb.slentiona. Among the abstent- 
iig votes was tiiat of Canada.
If thoro ever wna 0 perfectly 
nlld reason (or voting with the 
United States (which ppenrhead- 
ed the vote (or Knsavubu) thin 
was tho occoBlon. Wo obutalncd, 
BO goes tho explonotlon, hocmiso 
we have troop* In the Congol 
Indio, It mny bo noted, cast Us 
vote with the Soviet bloc iigainKl 
sooting KoBavubu. And yet. the 
chief United Nation* repre.^nnta 
live In tho Congo — Ibijeshwar 
Daynl la an IndlanI .Ttifd l»ecnuso 
wo have some algnal and other 
tochnlcnl personnel lhcr<! should 
we refrain from cxcrdfilng our 
vote?
Clrcum*tnnces nnd llio chain of 
ovent* have landed the Congo In 
tho core of the United Nntlons 
To Iho Intern,'ll utrlfe raging In 
that country, the deep cleavage 
reflected in the United Nations 
i)etwccn Eant nnd West hnn been 
ndded or runcrlmposcd.
Event*; will move rapidly 
Africa during tlie next few years 
and the experience of Hie Congo 
will not be lo.st on Iho rent of that 
eontlnent, H I* not ffishlomible to 
talk of tnislecftlilp imlny, hut It 
seems that some form of gu|d 
nueo and direction Is rcfiulrcd 
compo.*cd of ('lementH neutral not 
to llio (.’ongo, f,o much ns to the 
prostun'S outfildo It, In Ih's uKun 
time, enjoyliift a.* wo nro tho en 
viable ropufailoit of never hav 
Ing been n “coloulnl power" end 
Iho rcr,lilting respect afforded ti.* 
by tho iipcoinniittt'd Afro-Aalan 
nations, we enuld do belter than 
keep discreetly rltoiit wlini mat- 
tern effecihig the come to
the vote (n (hn t'n lt'd  Nations 
Asff lii)”.!:’.
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INCOMING AND OUTGOING PRESIDENTS HIROSHIMA TYPE BOMB
president Eisenhower poses 
with President-elect John F. 
Kennedy at the White House
before their recent conference 
on chanse-over In United States 
administration from Republi*
cams to Democrats. The presi­
dent invited Kennedy to the 
executive mansion for the pri­
vate talks which were held In 
atmosphere of great cordiality.
(AP Wirephoto)
Unit«l States gin'crnment has 
released this photograph of nu­
clear wcaiwn of tlie ‘’Little
Boy’' type, the kind detonated | inches In diainelcr and 120 In- 1 plosive. Death toll was an ap«
over Hiroshima, Japan, in Sec- dies long and had power eqiiiv- ] palling 60,000 lives.
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STOKOWSKI AND SON ON OUTING
Belgium's King Baudouin 
walks down steps of plane with 
his bride to be, Dona Fabiola 
de Mora y Aragon, member of
a wealthy Spani.sh family, after 
her ai'rival in Brussels from 
Spain. The couple will be mar­
ried in Brussels on Dee. 15 and
representatives of many coun­
tries will be present.
(AP Wirephoto)
Symphony conductor Leo­
pold Stokowski sits with son 
Chris, 9, in New York’s Central
Park as they watch a winter 
sports show. The boy’s mother 
is Gloria Vanderbilt, who mar­
ried actor-director Sidney Lu­
met after a divorce from Sto­
kowski.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Pierre Lagaillarde, a leader 0! 
French settlers uprising in Al­
giers, failed to show up at his 
trial in Paris. Ho was report­
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L HE'S A HOVER LOVER
I craft, invention of American 1 
I ertgmeer Ouirle:! lihoade.-i. if. 1
(lie i,.inln>l-, o( !i M l'.! I .! ■ i«'.k .1 t,> . oiy a luaxlimiiu ! diatt, ;.imil|ir in piineiple in
at a Iniiie;, Lngl.uol, t. t. lis.- | .1 Uio i<: ..o , deal.' rd tlw | other hoverer.ift.
R O YAl PRESIDENT GOES TO BAIL CHURCHlll GETS CHECKUP
I.mil Ih.dia.'on <f Tai.i. .»\1- na( liue t I ground on n enshinn of air cre- 
nt<n and 'nmtanim, lil'> out ' .ugui ci nm i . i ! ut.'d by a motoralrlven down-
Prliu'er.fi Margaret arrive!; for 1 Fnglmul, Slie i iircfldcu! of ' Sir Wlieion Cluii<-tiill jiuHs mi 1 dun hmne (<u .1 (Imlor''' oifiee j lime prime ininWer, fl'i eliip* 
tho ftniuui! 5tu(i(‘Uts* t'hi * ,i i- ti *' *'̂ i'*** 1̂'*  ̂* lifl mI htio jbO j ituil itii (* i tiy dtr^ (.iiji on hi’i lii* s |'cd tt v I’lIcbiju* iit f-ttl fit lii?i
I'UHi't:-!.' < oliegu. .imiHiliince ml h .ivmg Id'; l.ou- 1 Jm. il liaek. 'Ihc l.mied war- i ie:.|dmici: a looiilh ago,
tAPAVueiihotu) L ■ ■ • ' ■ ' tA P'W Ircphfite)'
brill at tin* Umverfdty Collrg.-of j 
Noith Staffoidthire in K tde, (
m
, I' I 1 * I m
Pretty Double Ring Ceremony 
At The Rutland United Church
Use Viv'.p-i v.»« tr.s eV-istJ
ti.c Bvcr.s i t  a i.-'s.u.'' (.« 1-' V"i* *r-4
tUe chwUjv!,! 'v't'aif.i ti.® ijijjia ciitor aud inaUfUl
larga baiketj of red roues, Gwen a t the d reitet with »meU veil*
lx).valne, eccond daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Chamberlain of 
KelJwna. exchangeil voviS with 
Wayne Dale liildied, oldest son 
Ilf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hildred 
Ilf Rutlatid. The Reverend J. A. 
iJernard Adams officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony, end Mrs. 
James Chambers was organist.
falling over their faces, and t.’.sy 
carriM cobalal bouquets cf 
white carntUons.
Mr. Terry Bllqulst of Wlnfisll 
was groomsman, and his brother 
Mr. Ronny Bilquist acted as 
usher.
After the ceremony the recer!0JP -
tion was held at the Kelowna Golf
THE PATHFINDERS COLLEQED FOR CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
Pictured above are a group 
of Pathfinders with the food 
tins theey have collected for 
the needy. The Pathfinders are 
a church organization very
similar to the Scouts, and under 
the directorship of Dr. A. W.
N. Drultt and Mr. Robert Kj1e 
these boys and girls went out 
on Halloween and collected
tins of food. Instead of asking 
tricks and treats for ttiem- 
selves, and they are certainly
to be congratulated on their 
efforts and their success. The
ladies of the Dorcas Society 
are now in charge of distribut­
ing tWs food among their 
Christmas hampers.
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Make Your Own Christmas Cards 
Expert Explains Methods
Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in her vwrtrait wedding gown of 
chaatiUy lace and net over white 
satin. The molded bodice of 
floral lace was styled with a 
scalloped neck accented by a 
tapering waistline and long lily*
«  sleeves. The floor length ant skirt was fashioned of 
Uice and net with lace panels at 
the back. Her chapel veil appU- 
qued with lace motifs, fell grace­
fully from a white bridal crown 
decorated with a multitude of 
simulated pearls, and she carried 
a bouquet of cascading red Sweet­
heart roses and white liUes-of-the- 
valley.
The mald-of-honor, Miss Kay 
Hagen of Rutland, and the brides­
maid Muss Fern Chamberlain, 
younger sister of the bride, wore 
identically styled dresses in coral 
pink and ice blue re.six;ctlvely. 
The dresses were of net over
and Country Qub, aM  was at­
tended by about 75 guests. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Roger Fetch, and tele- 
grams were received from Mr. 
and Mrs. Wally Chamberlain of 
North Burnaby: Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth Casorso and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Martin all of Seattle, 
Washington.
Tall pink tapers flanked the 
beautifully decorated three tiered 
wedding cake which was topped 
by a  dove tied with a large white 
bow. Miss Barbara Chaplin was
THE RIGHT DRESSING
in charge of the guest book, and 
the sevitaurs included Miss Lynn 
Blennerhassett, Miss Mary Ann
It's to select the
right drtsstoi for your Christmas 
turkey. Here's a reclps you can 
use with confidence. Tb flU a l i  
to 18 i^und bird ■— saute t i  cup
each of mushrooms, nuts, celetf 
and onions la % to 1 cup butter. 
Mix lightly wito U  cups seasoned
bread crumbs. Stuff Jast betow 
relating.
Isaak and Miss Barbara Howk.
For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Chamberlain wore a sheath
of navy and silver brocaded 
satin, white accessories and a 
muskrat stole, complimented by 
a corsage of white sweetheart 
roses. The groom's mother Mrs.
Hildred chose a sheath of light
blue velvet, and wore a grey fur 
stole and grey accessories. Her 
corsage was also of white sweet­
heart roses.
The bride changed to a white
TORONTO (CP)-Sylvia Hahn 
is an expert at making Christ­
mas cards but this doesn't lessen 
ler pleasure on receiving home­
made cards from amateurs.
"They may not be technically 
correct, but I always save them," 
she says. At one time the Tor­
onto artist sold her cards but 
now she makes only enough for 
her family's use.
Sitting amid the clutter of the 
Athens Room, now" being assem­
bled at the Royal Ontario Mu­
seum, Miss Hahn told how she 
makes her cards. She has been 
an artist with the museum since 
she graduated from art school.
Simplicity is the rule for the 
beginner. If a linoleum cut Is be­
ing used, she suggests that one 
color, or two at the most, should 
be used.
One of the easiest and most ef­
fective ways to make cards is 
with spray paint and autumn 
leaves. Place the leaves attrac­
tive^ on a folded sheet of pa­
per and spray. That's all. The 
paint dries almost Immediately. 
A stencil of any object can be 
substituted for leaves.
For the best effect, fasten the 
stencil or leaves to the card with 
a fine pin. Prop the card per­
pendicularly so that any big paint 
blobs will fall. Spray directly In 
front of the card from a distance 
of one foot. If paint Is squirted 
from an angle It Is apt to seep 
behind the card and smear the 
back.
white is good for single - fold 
cards," Miss Hahn says.
The hand method makes the
best prints, she says. Aj»ly ink 
to the linoleum block with a
Ptm etit Bcieareh Sotentiit
Dr. 0 . M. Solandt, 0 . B, E.. of 
'Mentreal, one of Canada’s most 
distinguished research scientists, 
will address the Association o! 
Professional Engineers of B.C. 
fit their annual luncheon In the 
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver. B. 
C.. on Saturday, December 10 
Dr. Solandt, who holds Doctors 
degrees from seven universities, 
was organizer and first chairman 
of the Canadian Defence Rc- 
search Board, and Is now vice 
president of reasearch and de 
velopment of ^ho Canadian Na
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLoan 
have returned homo after ft com­
bined business and pleasure trip 
to Toronto and Montreal.
tlonal Railways, and president of 
the Canadian Operational Res 
search Society. His address will 
be one of the highlights of the
B. C. Professional Engineers’ two- 
day annual convention at tho 
Hotel Vancouver, December 
and 10.
Approximately 300 profosslona 
engineers from all parts of the 
province am expected to attend. 
Ijocal delegates attending this 
convention are Mr. A, Price, P. 
Eng. from Penticton and Mr. R.
C. Wannop, P. Eng. of Kelowna 
B.C.
roller after first testing the ink 
for consistency on a piece of 
plate glass. It takes practice to 
get the right amount. Solid de­
signs require more ink than fine 
patterns.
Place the paper over the block. 
Then, using toe back of a spoon 
handle or an ivory letter-opener, 
rub slowly in a circular motion. 
More pressure can be applied 
where more color Is wanted.
This Christmas Give A 
FA IR B A N K S-M O R SE  
A P P U A N C E
Range • Fridge • Deep Freese 
Television • Radio 
Hi Fi Stereo Combination
brocade sheath wito btock aeoea- 
series a i^  a lovely exsrsage 
mauve orchids for toe tomtyiwxm 
to Wenatchee, Washington, On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Hll- 
dreed will reside in Rutland. ,
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCE - TV - RADIO 
on toe Belgo Road 
Phono PO 5-5037 





Parts, Bepilrs sad 
Authorised Service
DIAL PO M2I7 
R . V, (Dick) Ihomss
HOOVAC SERVICES
070 HARVEY AVE.
The Kiwanis Club of Kelowna
presents The Vernon Little Theatre 
with the Canadian School of Ballet in
"RUAAPELSTILTSKIN"
Junior High School -  Kelowna
M O N .-7U E S .-D E C . 1 2 th -1 3 th
CiurtoiR Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets at the Dow 
Students end ChUdrent 25o Adults: TSo
MEETING MEMOS
The annual quarterly meeting 
of the Woman’s Federation of 
Tlrst United Church was held| 
on Wednesday, Dec. 7. . . . .
At toe devotional, conducted In g  
toe church, Mrs. R. Bexfield a  
read from the Scriptures the ̂  
story of the birth of Jesus. Mrs, » 
0. L. Jones spoke on the text: |  
"Peace on earth, good-will to »  
men,” stating that that was 
Christ's admonition to us all, but 
nowhere is there peace on earth 











Cuts made from battleship lin­
oleum are more complicated but 
probably more satisfying. Pre­
pared linoleum can be bought in 
art shops. Other linoleum should 
be sanded carefully.
Tho pattern which is etched 
Into the linoleum will print in re­
verse on the card. It is well to 
check the printing on the linol­
eum block with a mirror.
To get the most from the paper 
you buy, measure to see how 
many cards can be cut with as 
little waste as possible. Buy en­
velopes Vs-lnch larger than the 
card size.
"Construction p a p e r  which 
comes in good colors as well as
when there; Is. peace 
will in men's hearts; only then 
can there be peace among na 
tlons,
A solo by Mrs. J. Hemstreet 
accompanied on the organ by Dr. 
Beadle added a beautiful touch 
to the devotional. ig
Following the devotional there |§
WOMEN'S CARDIGANS
Wool and fur blend yarns fashioned in a 
classic style. Colors of white, black, brown, 
tan, navy. Sizes 16 - 20. 28 Only. 3.99
MEN'S PYJAMAS
Reg. 5.98
was a short business session in & • . j  . t.




complete hamper for a Christ­
mas dinner ns well as gifts under
the tree for a needy family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buck have 
returned to their homo in West 
Vancouver after spending a few 
days In Kelowna at tho Capri 
Motor Inn. Mrs. Buck Sr. return 
I'd to West Vancouver with them 
and will spend the Cluislmna 
seafsOn ns their guest.
Mr. Dirt Showier of Kelowna, 
Mr. K. \V. Aik.*ie,v of Kamloops, 
and Mr. Finlay l.cvlck of Trail 
were eleeted Directors of the 
construction Kqulpmcnt Owners 
.ABfoclatlon of B.C, at tho an­
nual meeting whlclt was held 
vocentiv In Vancouver. Mr. W. 
(5, McKinnon of Bvirnaby was re 
rlectcd ptesldcnt and general 
manager of tho association for 
his sixth term.
Tlic New Year's F.ve Ball at 
the Kelown.s Yacht Club wUl in 
dude a tut key dlooer plus gal
Tim Oliver Women's Auxiliary 
wore guests at a meeting of the 
Social Credit Womens Auxiliary 
which took place at tho homo of 
Mrs. W. A. C. Dennett on Mon 
day December Slh, at 8 p.m. A 
very Interesting report was giv­
en from Vancouver Convention 
by Mrs. D. BovTase and after 
the meeting supper was served
OKANAGAN MISSION
On Tue.sduy evening tho Oknn 
ngan Ml.sfilou Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church held tho annual 
Ch'riatinns party at the homo of 
their prosltfent Mrs. E. O. Wood 
of Truswell Ilontl.
Many memlHirs brought guests 
nbii after n ttrlef bu.->l»ess per- 
Imt games and conUeds wove 
enjoyed l>y all. (Jlft-t were ex 
changfil and a delightful buffet
C O nO N  DUSTERS
WESTBANK — Rev. Norman 
Tanner opened St. George’s An­
glican bazaar In Westbank Com­
munity Hall last Wedneada 
welcoming visitors, not only 
from Westbank, but from Peach- 
land, Lakoview Heights and other 
nearby points.
Dm various stalls wero well 
patronized, with tho home-baking 
quickly vanishing. Late-comers 
Instead of taking home some 
mouth-watering treat, settled in 
stead for purchases from other 
stalls.
During the tea-hour old and 
new friends met for a social 
lour, and pouring were Mrs. W.
Hewlett, Mrs. R. A. Pritchard 
and Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff. 
FISHPOND POPULAR 
Small girls and boys Umrough- 
y enjoyed tho children’s cofner. 
angling repeatedly for toys and 
favors In tho fish-pond.
An attraction for the grown­
ups were the mystery parcels 
whlcli were completely bought 
up in a few minutes,
Mr. A. E. Drought took home 
tho timely door-prize—a family- 
size turkey for the Christmas 
dinner table.
Guild members were gratified 
at the response to their season's 
work, tho results of which will 
add substantially to their treaa 
ury.
was presented and adopted, with 
Mrs. P. Ritchie to be the next 
president.
In thanking those who had 
taken part in the meeting, Mrs 
Ritchie stressed, also, the work 
done by the president of the past 
two years, Mrs. A. Glen.
Ushers for the meeting were 
members of the Isabel Leltch 
Circle.
Following this a social hour 
was held In the church hall, 
where, on a table adorned with 
_ creche representing toe birth 
of the baby Jesus, gifts of cloth­
ing and mbney were presented 
to bo gent to First United Church, 
Vancouver. Rev. E. Blrdsall 
gave a brief talk explaining that 
In the winter when there is con­
siderable seasonal unemploy­
ment the unemployed flock to 
Vancouver from centres through­
out the province. Many and 
varied are the calls on the First 
United Church there for assist­
ance.
Singing of carols, a game, and 
refreshments were enjoyed next, 
The hour ended with the benedic­
tion by Rev. Blrdsall.
1.99
Sanforized cotton flannel in asotted fftney 
patterns. Size 36 to 44. 3.19
WOOL SQUARES
Sizes S., M., L.
Reg. 4.98MILLINERY
All wool headsquares, in plain shades 
I and fancy patterns.
A selected group of new season millinery. 
Assorted styles and colors. 1.99
Reg. 7.98
GIRLS' SWEATERS
New style Cardigans and Pullovers in mohair, 
orlon shags and bulky knits. Sizes 7 to 14. 5.99
JEWELLERY CLEARANCE
Assortment of latest stylo jewellery in Fall 
shades. Regular valugs to 2.00.
BOXED CHOCOLATES
Tasty boxed chocolates 
in one pound . , .
lunch wns scivctl. Mrs. Merrill
rutcrtalamnit to bring In lOSl.'Hughe.-v mul Mr.t A. i’. IVrklnfi with their fton-ln-law 
TickcH mav be iHirrh.^^cd framiwrro In rh:\rK(' of the rutortnln- tei-_ Mr. and Mrf> 
the f.if'.viifd until Ui'ceinbrr lii!h|mt'!it mul limvh. v.-ith Mr.i. Win.
(or rucmlurs oniv. utter which!tun<!rm acconijmn.vlui! on the pt- 
data tncmbcj'S v\t!l Ik- fillowwl'ann for wor.-;hlu bcrvlcn and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broad- 
hrnd motored to Okanogan. 










GIRLS' C O nO N  DRESSES
1
Regular stock dresses reduced for one day i /  n n i ( r r  
only. Sizes 7 - 14. Reg. 3.98 and 5.98. 7 2
Reg. 2.98
G irls ' Lined SLIMS
1.00
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
With Juicer, white. 
Lilt 61.95. 47.88
Printed 'chlno cotton eUms lined With cosy 




I M  I M S
16.88
Flannelette SHEETS
Extra largo size 80” x 100” — White vdth 




H E A LTH
ISN'T RATIONEDI
Get your share of healthful 
happiness with these proven
RELIABLE 
HERBAL REMEDIES 
Backed by a Decade-Long
MONEY-HACK OUABANTEE
tt̂ •k>■■t̂  fur theirj.s i!‘,;jchu.‘e
Thu (\unmodu'.«- wHl 
HOWE" to lha njcml'cra 










VAN'COUVKIt (CP) — A com 
inittec of t!;c B.C, Pioft'tistonsil 
Ktu-ineer.-i A-uo('!allnn urged FrI 
d.iv that a lu-w school be v:.tab- 
11- htd in the province to train 
ti’clmlci'U!-, It f.ald tliO rchou! 
,\'4'.;h.uy -» he j-iiuii’n’ b - in V.itu-ao.i r. --.lu.uMj 
riiih fni'iC.iMl -'(U’uh'.- 1". h’sh'iiil
kJ.lk', i'kll. sn-.UucU) cu*
I» ili'-u if  Jhr fluiuW b'.’ hi'i't ..'piiiatc liusu (he >h
C, D. Dobbin of Vernon, and 
his pon, lion, lost week were 
liucsls of tlio former's brother 
luxi plfilct-ta-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
1,01 ne Dobbin.
Mr.s. J., Fenton. Sr., of Glen- 
ro<;>, luw moved to We.stbnnk 
(ui; the winter months, to be 
nearer to luembeiK of her fam­
ily.
l'„ue pLuuie*t l.j |icuvM< s unUeiii)^ II.
U' .11. Hiwletf w.v, a re
t \i !t,.r tr, I’lsitletuu, where
■ t..'. eil '.i Hit b>-i ; i t< 1. Ml • 
1!. IhoKin.




Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, 
Brewer's Yeast, Alate. etc. 
Vitamin Capsuteii 
Bl, C, A ami D, E, B1 and 
Iron and Multiple Vitamins
8.99
All wool with satin bound ends. Asserted colors.
Double bed else n  A n  filagle bed else 
Reg. 15.08, each Reg. 13.08, each
FOAM BED PILLOWS " 1 ’̂ '
First quality foam rubber with white cot- ^  ^  y
SUNBEAM
MIXMASTER wuhsima 
AMC 3 0 "  GAS RANGE
149.50With pilot light on burner.Reg. 189.95.
COLEMAN OIL BURNER





1131 rjHa m., Kelowna. B.C. 
FttEE! .ILPAGE BOOKLET 
"Ju!.t Uk«* tiavlnji a doctor iu 
the hou-c" , , . that’-. 'Shut 
ru:i<)MU'r« nay!
Write for your. irAisv!
BOYS' PYJAMAS
Sanforized cotton flannel. Assorted fancy 
patterns. Sizes 8 to 16.
DRESS SHIRTS
Men's first tiuality Btill No-Iron Dress
Shirls. Broken sizes.
3500 B.T.U. oil heater Bultablc 
for 3 or 4 rooms. Reg. 84.50.
McBRINE LUGGAGE
Choose your Christmas gift 
Monday morning.
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS
B la c k  or C o r d o v a n ,  3-cyclct tie N c o d l t c  
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Phono PO 2-5322  
All Depts. i
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iMiii
G o d ’s Pro finis* o f  a  S a v io r IlLU STR ATH ) S W f® A Y  « W O O l I B a W
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MINISTER URGES
Ensure A  'True' Christmas
Rev. E. II. BirdstU of Fir$r 
United Church odmlts that thero 
are many forces seriously threat­
ening the true celebration of 
Jesus’ blrUi. “But,” he declares, 
every person and family are 
free to has'C a true Christmas by 
making sure that the esscnUala 
are there."
“The people that walked In 
darkness have seen a great light: 
they that dwell In the land of the 
shadow of death, upon them hath 
the light shirwd."—lalah 9:2.
“Thou hast multiplied the na­
tion ,and not Increased the Joy: 
they joy before Thee according 
to the harvest, and as men re­
joice when they divide the spoil.” 
—Isaiah 9:3.
“ For unto us a Child Is born, 
unto us a Son It given; and the 
government shall be upon His 
shoulder; and His name shall be 
called . . . The Prince of Peace.” 
—Isaiah 9:6.
And Jesus went about all Gali­
lee. teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching the Gospel . . . 
and healing all manner of dis­
eases ." -h ia tt, 4:23.
Golden Text—Isaiah 9:6.
'Keep Christ In Christmas' 
Theme Of Anti-Drink Drive
•Christmas li a Christian ob­
servance, but It is to be feared 
that many in what is broadly 
called a Christian society do not 
know what it It all about So It 
is someUmes observed by spend­
ing sprees which do not corre­
spond with needs or wisdom, and 
by drinking sprees w’hich do not
St. Paul's Plans Special Service
A special fellowship service of.Pike conducting, 
worship will he held Sunday eve- Following the service will be 
ning at St. Paul’s United Church, social hour with Dr. David Whit- 
hHssioa Road, the Rev. Sidney bread acting as master of cere­
monies. E. O. Wood will preside
. ! correspond with well-being or 
the j‘He doesn’t know what i ta  all; safety.
“When the statisticians com* 
pute how many are to die on our 
roads at the festive time,” the
Advertisements stressing 
|oy of Christmas without the use about.’ It is sometimes said tu 
of alc<*®lk beverages will ap-'people In very responsible posts, 
pear in some 88 Canadian daily To be a Christian is to occupy a 
newspapers on Dec. 17 and 31,|responslble position toward so- 
according to Dr. Homer R. Lane.'clety and toward one’s self. It 
associate secretary. Board of would be too bad if it could be 
Evangelism and ^ c ia l Service, aid of all of us. ‘He doesn’t 
’The United Church of Canada, know what It’s all about.'
"Keep Chrbt in Christmas” !S; 
again the theme of the campaign, | 
which w'Ul emphasize the moral; 
responsibility of Christians tot 
I ikcap the highways sale from ac-!
yl»tXsaii<i4a> !
Moderator continues, "they will 
not assign causes. But one cause 
will surely be insensitiveness, 
sometimes on the part of well- 
disposed people, who approach
the time of the shining of the
Bethlehem star but don’t know 
what it’s all about.
"But of course,” the Modera 
tor’s statement concludes, "the 
people of our great nation can 
forestall all that by bringing to 
remembrance the sanctity of the 
season.”
while a trio consisting of M*u>| Barbara Podwin. Caroliaa Gu» 
reea Duck. Mwgaret Ritchte andsdrum and Susan Sherlock.
Joyce ’Tbdd will sing All Myi More ‘ than 40,OW Canadian 
Heart 'This Night Rejoices. [Girls In Training across Canada 
Candle lighters for the candle- vvill be leading la M l strvk* 
light service will be Amy Webb,'during December.
over a period of community sing 
ing after which introductions will 
be made and refreshments serv­
ed.
Purpose of the evening, open 
to all members and friends of the 
congregation, is to promote a 
spirit of friendliness among the 
members of the young congrega­
tion.
Four of those important fac­
tors he wUl name and discus* 
in his morning sermon Sunday.
The Senior Choir will sing at 
both 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
services.
In the evening the CQIT de­
partment of First United Church 
will lead in their National Christ­
mas Vesper Service.
Gall Cook, leader of the ser­
vice, will be assisted by Gerry 
Glen and Josie Webb. Guest 
speaker Is Mrs. T. F. MeWU- 
liams.
All the girls will sing the an­
thems Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing and In the Bleak Midwinter,
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFS
K iraiE .N  BIAZE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mrs. 
Rosie Skugar, 73, died in hospital 
here early today from severe 
bums that covered 80 per cent 
of her body. She was injured In 
a fire that destroyed the kitchen 
of her ea.st-side home. Neighbors 
pulled her from the home when 
tha blare was sighted.
rlnc. Ttit plant, started la I l l i .  
has become the world’s largest
producer and its producilea
CO,mN’CO EVENT 
’TRAIL (CP) — The ConsoH- 
dated Mining and Smelting Com̂  
pany Friday marked production
line
has increased to S39 tons 
from 30 tons a day.
a day
of its 5.000.000th ton of refined!of his home.
TO STAN© TRIAL
VANCOUVER <CP) -  Robert 
Jacques, 19, was committed for 
trial F r i d a y  charged with 
attempting to murder his girl 
friend’s father. Aksel Thomsen 
testified at the preliminary hear­
ing that Jacques fired two shot* 
at him from a lane a t the real
CHURCH SERVICES
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
feidents.
In addition to newspaper ad-,| 
vertismg, radio and television 
announcements will be u.sed plusi 
one hundred outdoor posters in' 
major centres. It is expected! 
that strong support will also be' 
glv’cn from United Church pul-, 
pits.
BIODERATOR’S STATEMENT !
Moderator of The U n i t e d ;  
Church of Canada, Rt. Rev. Hugh! 
A. McLeod, in a statement espe-; 
dally prepared for the campaign' 
said: "One of the most common! 
references to the unwise man is|
POPE JOHN 









The Venerable D. S. Catehpols 
Tha Reverend R. O. Matthews 
Hon. Ass't; 
Reverend Cyril Oarke






(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard 
Rev. EUlott H. Birdsall,
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays
SUNTIAT, DEC. 11, 1960
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.— 
“Four Essentials of 
Christmas”
7:30 p.m.—
Christmas Vesper Service of 




(Next to High Schodl)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
Mennonite Brethren 
Church
Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, DEC. 11, 1660 





SUN’DAT, DEC. 11, 1880 
9:45 a.in..—






PANDOSY & SUTHERLAND 
“The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, DEC. 11, 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister: 








...and hold him above you.
S i l l
Pope
Pope
' By JULES LOIl
NEW YORK (AP)—The 
is a patient sitter.
Artist Richard Brown was hav­
ing a particularly vexing i>eriod 
getting .started on a p.alnting of I 
the Pope, and his frustration' 
showed.
“You expect too much.” Pope 
John XXIII reassured him.
"It look God six days to create 
the world. Don’t try to judge 
your woik on the second day.” 
Sure enovigli. after .six sittings 
—plus hours of private work in 
the Vatican studio provided him 
—Drown completed the seven-by- 
slx-foot iwrtrait.
FIRST FROM LIFE
Tljen he returned to the United 
States with the port: alt—one of 
the first of the Pope iu North 
America painted f>om life.
Brown’.s entlui.slaMn does not 
ollcs In Romo—mnnv of them 
stem from the poilruit, but fiom 
the rare experience of painting it.
"Tim e were hundreds of Ciith- 
prle&ts—who did not get an uudl- 
ence with the Pope," he s.aid. 
"And theie 1 wiis, on iieignlft- 
cant Protestant from Mndlson, 
Conn., given the uin of the 
liplaco.”
Brown, 41, n Yale Kr.idunle 
and former Instructor nt Colum­
bia and fiyrncu.se. l.s not Inslgnj- 
fleant In American ml circle*;.
His portrait of Mrs. Ilrrlvert 
ll<K»ver hangs in iho White Hn\isj«, 
and elsmvhere dl plased m«* por­
traits of Hoover and a nunilu'r <i( 
high-tanking pi dale t of his own 
Kpi.'ieopal Chtirch,
too k  FI.YEH I
While ending about l.i t - in lug I 
fof n new subject, Brown took nj 
flyer nod atldie sett a litter tol 
J’ope John. Ilo eucio eil n few! 
photo sample*! of hi, woil: nmlj
promptly R,n\,e up any notion hej 
wotild be accepted, j
Later he wn.s iulviscd he eo\ddI 
meet with the Pope for thiee 
minute Mltings. >
Plainl,'. die Pop' wn* ple.rsed 
with Brown's work 
Tl!e ii|i|!ointi (1 limit of three 
sittliig*' W.1-, ■tit'tih'tl til -K.' 
t'.ioie than itn'mil.'d mo o!h.| 
artist Kieuuciitt' In u.ilk.'il \,itii’ 
the Pt>!M* in th*' V.illc.m C.utltus 
to stiidv hmi iiu.ie elo t Iv 
•■'Itiis limn *„mu! | . oplo t ill old 
has the .‘tfp of an nfhli le iiul 
Iha mo it tigilc mind lii'..iuui,dil, 
Brown Mild '’Pht.sli'.slU* he l;i, 
and he has ,n ri umik.'ible' 
*»st and sciiEe of humor 
“He talks le-iinedt;-~and rn- 
thu; in*Uc.illy oa nu'.' ■uS'jii't. 
He mvlt-d M'Utbia of m.o.iy 
f,e‘,t ' to P ' P.tii/ .‘.id 'i'le 
I U<<i»od llU'i 0*1 , Ml! I.l Ii|>, 
ait, r!u!" *
You don’t oxpect a  child to stand too to toe with a man. You lift a child 
and hold him above you.
You don’t expect a child to understand fully what is right and wrong. 
You don’t expect a child to comprehend every .spiritual Ideal.
You don’t expect a child to sense iiutinctively the constant concern of God in 
his life.
You lift ft child . . .  you give him the opportunity in hia Church and in hla 
Christian homo to gain moral and relidlous insighta.
And you hold him ahovo you . . .  dedicating your own time and atrength to 
your Church so that you and your child can find together the .spiritual founda­
tion on which men should build their lives.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . . 
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Cliutcli ii the greateit factor on earth for 
the building of character and good cituenihip. 
It it « itorehouie of ipiritual valuei. Without t  
ttrong Church, neither democracy nortiviliiation 
can lurvive. There are four lound reasons svhy 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: f l )  For his 
own sake. (2 )  For his children’s sale. f3 )  For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 )  F'or 
the sake of the Church itself, wliich needs his 
moral and material Support, Plan In go to 
church regularly and read your liihla daily.











Provcrb.n 4 7-1 a
II Timothy 2 1-a
I Snmuol a 16-19
Psalms 78 1-27
r<>r>r!p/ IU ), KrSiro* Aitt. U nlti, t in ih U i  V*.
.. .... i-»vr-r.— •-<—1-^
ATTEND THE CHURCSI 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENING 
ALL CLASSES AT lliOO A.M.
Superintendent: 
James 8. J. Gibb
KELOWNA ALLIANCE 
CHURCH SERVICES
Every Sunday «t 2iS0 p.m.
In the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lawrenoe Ave.
REV. J. KLASSEN 
of Vernon, will conduct 
tho services,
EVERYBODY WELCOME




SUNDAY, DEC. 11, 1880




This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested




PO 2-3318 10D3 WILSON AVE.
INTERIOR BUILDERS’ 
MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3238 V E R N O N  ROAD
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(Mr. R. T’orrylhe, Prop.)
PO 6-5137 rUJTLANl)
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY
(D. J. Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4000 3030 r  ANDOSY ST.
W. MO.SS PAINTING 
nnd DECORAT ING




Royalite I’etudeum Prodtu'ls 
PO2 2')10 11.57 KI.LLS ST.
PO 2-7017
ISAAK ELECm iCAL  
CONTRACTOR
2160 A B E R D E E N  S T .




LAKESHORE 111)., R U. 4. KEI/)WNA
THE
SALVATION ARMY








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.ni.
Branch of l*he Mother Church, 
’TliQ First Church of Christ, 
scientist. Id Boston. Masn. 
Bilirtiari] Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, DEC. 11, 1960
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Oftlos 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. DEC. 11, 18SD 




’Tho Rev. Carmen W. Lynn
District Superintendent wlU 
ipenk at tho 11 a.m. Service.
Church Servlco 11 a.m. 
Lo-ison Sermon Subject; 




Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays nnd Saturdays
HOW aiRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
1334 Blehter Street 
Rev. O, C. BohneU, Pastor
Sunday School . —  9:55 a.m. 
Morning Worship .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Servlco —7:80 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
Tho Church o ! Josus 
Christ o f Latter Day 
Saints
“THOU SIIAI.T NOT COVET”




651 H A R V E Y  a v e PHONE 2-4310
I-VANS BULLDOZING 
Bus. PO 2-71)06 Bps, PO 2-7720
DUNSTEU ROAD EAST Kl'.I.OW.̂ A
Evangel
TABERNACLE
PARKWAY ROY AM n ;
Jack Burton, Mgr.
PO 2 tB'D 280 HARVEY AVE.
BI N S(TILi;PPE
rtmnhlug iiiui Hi-ating rontrarlr.r 
PO 2 30t7 5.111 ROWn.IEEE AVII.
T. I. l AMLMAN LTD.
Pluiubltig mill III .illii)'
ro2-nf>n 20:0 pa n u o :',y t>T.
1118 BEimtAM ST.
Illrv. W. StevfitsoH, Pastor I
n  ( s \ s  c o N s n a i c n o N
t ’u'-toui-Bullt Ilolm■'̂




,MM AGE. I.TD, 
lf,.V) W.ATEU
CO.
M. K. lO Y S r  I LIXrilUCAL 
(ONTRACIOR
Plumbing nnd IfoatSmit
HILLTOP SANT) Sc GRAVM.
P0 4 4111
BAll.N’ABY HD, OK. Mlf-SION
VAI.LI y d a ir y
Armstroni; ( Cuoii A-'n.
PO2 2031 10')/ RR’IITER ST.
MINDAV, m.C. II. lono 
9;5.S n.rn.— Sinidny School
1:00 H.in.—
M oriiiiin W orship
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.rn.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
nieetlnge tIeU) In 
Kelowna LUUe Theatre 
Corner of Doyla Ave. nnd 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8903 
VISITORS WELCOME
ftllS.SlON ROAD 
Ret. D. 61, Perley,
H.A., It.I).. 6Ri)ln(er 
Mr. Lionel E. North. Aaslalanl 
OraanlAt
Mrs. A. I’. I’eltyiiloco 
HIINDAY, DliC, 11, IBOO 
1):30 n.in.—fiuntlny School 
ll:0n a.m. - Morning Worship 
"Getting Rcmiy for (’hil'iliuns” 
7:30 i>,m.--I'Vllowr.hip Sei vice 
mul Social Hour
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office 
Paritor C, A. Friedrich
PO 2..10f)l
0 - ,
r o  2 2.'<V5 (A8 ULENWOOD AVE.
R. J. WILKIN.SON
r.Mc:n,ating Contrarlfir 
PO 2-316:! IP,60 PRINCr.rS f.T.
r A. DOBBIN SON LT D.
C c lK  U ll ( 'l i u l l . i c l i o  !
fio f? stno V.l,;. IBANK
7:00 p,m.—
“(Tcansins tlto Tem ple’
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Ucjd Ihc D.-uly Loimcr ( lum.li Aomruiucmcin*. lor h n tn  <>1 Svtvius .in<l Rrlifiu'sn .Xcti'iUic?
’rabernarlo Choir uill r,lne: 
'"Ood's GKt of Love’’
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH






F.I.I.I.S at GUl.ENSWAV 
Rev, K. Iiiiatofhl, II,A.. B.ll
MliiHtfir
Phono PO '2 5814






'P i o p e i l v  P if i i iU 'e d ”  
llcllevi'" 
lA V.tu.'i V.’fU.oiir /tit, i'U
lUliniAY. 1)14’, 13
7:4") i) Hi ■ Ynulh Khjhl 
'lllim SlU Y . DEC, 1.6
H.OO ii.rn.- Prnycr Meeting 
d Bible Studymil
1 lUDAY. DEC. Id
7:(K)p»n.- Jr. it'oiuig PenpSe? 
(Hovfl nnd Girin 7 - 12)
MONTi.AV. fiifif) |»-m. -  f HqV












y o o z t ^
i : t l  AHI.Iih L. CIORPANCI s r o K  i!i M il l OR
Fm ĝ it*Am K KKIXJWNA I>AlLf COUB-iEm. SAT....
Char les
G IO R D A N O
THE NAMES. KELOWNA PACKERS and Pentic^^^ 
Vces, have been virtually tucked away m Bob GiUiwly s 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League Lies, probably neve
to return.
They’re gone but not forgotten, a n d  e v e ^  fan u itl 
any love for Canada’s national game w ill back on 
the two teams with respect, much pride and many f
u “ ' T e a r s  from now the fans will still remember how the Penticton Vccs brought a world championship to the
Okanagan Valley after having only played a few years
^ '̂ '̂ey’1l*wmcmber how they crowded in to  Penticton 
McmSia’l Arena to watch the h u s t l i n g  Warwick brotĥ ^̂ ^
la u re l a f te r
m ;
U'lr'rfcj
bring their hometown team
‘' ' T ^ i : l " a t n V : u M h o l ;  t i r  Packers brought
the Canadian championship to their back ,
although they lost it due to injuries, were a ha
fightmg^lo^^ter yet they’ll never forget how the 
and Whites toured Sweden and Russia and returned wi 
r r e r o r d lh a t  makes the Chatham Maroons look like 
amateurs in every sense of the word
Ifs  ’an  waTe'r “u n te  * 0  bridge,now but^when we
ufArt thinking of how the situation took a turn for the 
w“ h l l o  teams folding, let's not forget the honorsworse
Im
h M :
If ever the OSHL folds completely, fans 
be able to hold their own in dignity and stick their chests
out at the East.
THE BIG THING TO CONCENTRATE on now is 
keeping the league alive and the start can be made by 
whdeheartedly supporting the new Penticton-Kelowna 
team formed Thursday night.
This new team, under coach Jim Middleton, was 
formed for one big reason—to keep hockey going m the
Okanagan “the players are only out to make a buck , 
but if that’s the reason and it’s to our advantage enter­
tainment-wise, then what have w e go to lose ;
If the team is run in a sound business-like manner, 
it w ill be everything coach Middleton claims.
But if things are operated m a haphazard sort of 
wav as we’ve experienced in the 1960-61 season so far, 
the bSHL w ill not be in existence come next season.
A lread y  there’s talk of ]um or. hockey to replace
it in ‘61-‘62.
Canadians Rally i
Chiefs In Final Period
VHUNON fCP'—Vt-incn <.:ana->a 6-3 1c.k1 before KamlfXJi-s one fR-as callid
dUtiif handed their hede Uio sccic bhccl, -in the gisine. a ininor U>\ein<'n »
.u V. e ri.i.w, u R i >-,r illaeiioi!. vernou oui''hot Kam-
he'"r^^■nd^v nicin K'niri-Hrt-k "v I Cliicfs mo\cd Off lo a llKhtnUi :̂, \\oih tc»ms resume at
" ® ah 'mride Caber's pav^Kamlooiis tonl«U.
I I'* • • of the fjoal crru-ici
I Alt Davbon, Don Jake.-, andiand beat Vcuion Koatie Hal Gor- 
Shenn lllair each hcorod « bract'ldofi eahilv at the 31-it’Ct>!\d inatk. 
for Vernon whik'IU‘s Turp’o with 1 Afu-r 7:47 Ca^ey and Davison 
two, Larry Ik-rg and Fu\i Gaberihplit or>cii the KamUvips defence
handled the Kamloops sconng.'and Jakes rammed In the tying
17ie teams were deadlocked 2-2,marker. Blair dinxi.-f.esfed the 
after the firht pcrkxi and matched Chii'fs defenceman John Yanchuk; 
strides in the second se.ssion foriarid scored unmolested to push'
one goal apiece and a 3-3 i>eriod 
tie.
Canadians came away strongly
the homesters ahead nl 13:55.
With 17:42 clocked Berg picked; 
up a loose puck and rocketed
in the final canto and moved Into'a low screen shot into the far





Plav was .scrappy In the second 
period until Blair soloed In on 
Panagrot to break the deadlock, 
at 17:44. However a minute later 
Turple took Bobby Gannon's re­
lay and knotted the count.
WHY LOSE 
BtSINESSt
. . . a sm art man never leaves 
his businr.-’S phone unattended 




1470 Water 8 t  l*hone PO 2 2233
Skiing conditions at Silver Star 
slopes today were reported to be 
quite good wltli some three feet 
of snow.
Temperatures at the site Is 
said to be 30 degrees with low 
clouds.
No chains are required to gain 
entry and the novice tow and 
rope-tow are operating smoothly.
Hie ski school starts next 
weekend and interested ixirsons 
are asked to call Arnie Teasdale 
at PO 2-4128.
VEENON BREAK
Canadians broke out in the final; 
canto with Davison scrambling; 
home at 5:59 as the Kamloops, 
defence stood still. Davison again: 
went in on a three-way play with i 
linemates Casey and Jakes at 
7:39.
The hometowner.s took a three-; 
goal lead when Trentinl found; 
on Jakes with a long pass. The; 
high-scoring rightwinger raced in; 
to beat Panagrot and slip into 
the corner.
Chiefs top production line of, 
Gaber, Turple and Gannon eluded 
Vernon’.s blucline piatrol at 15:31 
for OSHL top marksmen Gaber 
to score.
:f5 Every Child Wants A
•  BICYCLE 
, •  TRICYCLE
I©  ® or SKATES
for Christmas I’FJi
We have NEW or 
:iUSED C.C.M bikes, 
trikes and skates 




187 Leon Ave. PO 2-2107 . '*e.
.■s
FULLMER LANDS DRIVING PUNCH
Middleweight champion Gene 
Fullmer gets his whole body 
behind a right-hand smash to
the side of challenger Ray Rob­
inson in the 15-round title fight 
at Los Angeles. The bout was
called a draw and Fullmer re­
tained his NBA title. Robinson 
has since been voted fighter 
of the month.—(AP Photo.)
-S'-Al
IN RECAPITULATING THE AFFAIRS this season, 
w e were unable to attach the blame for the teams dis­
banding on any one thing.
Merritt Grand Luckies broke the endurance chain 
first off and their reason was pretty well taken for 
granted. They just were not up to par for this le^ u e.
The Vees packed it up Dec. 1 and although General 
Manager Gerry Dent disputes the reason, the executive
. • I t ___A__ i*. +/Y a HAflClt &nQ IclCK of
G oalies  
In Tw o
H all, Bower Clash 
W e e k e n d  Gam es
still contends it was due to a huge deficit and lack
jobs for players. , , . -
Says Dent: “There was no cock-eyed reason m the 
world for Penticton to fold’’.
Dent claims he returned from a trip to the coast to 
find he no longer had a coach or a team. He also said 
he was not given a chance to talk over a co-op deal with 
the players who had up to that time been on a salary
basis. .
The former manager said the players were given 
their travel tickets and sent home the morning after 
the final meeting.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The National Hockey League’s 
only two remaining full-time goal­
keepers—Toronto’s Johnny Bower 
and Glenn Hall of Chicago—arc 
to face each other twice on the 
weekend when their teams meet 
in a two - game home-and-home 
series.
Toronto plays host to Chicago 
Saturday and travels to meet the 
Hawks in Chicago Sunday.
The other four goalies who 
started the season as regulars— 
Jacques Plante of Montreal, De­
troit’s Terry S a w c h u c k, New 
York’s Lome Worsley and Don 
Simmons of Boston — have been 
replaced at one time or other.
season, on three occasions was 1200th goal. If he succeeds, he will 
runner-up to Plante for the 'Vez-; become the third active player on
ina Trophy, twice coming to 
within two goals of winning it.
The Vezina Trophy is awarded 
annually to the goalkeeper who 
plays most games for the team 
with the best goals-agalnst total.
In other games tonigM, Detroit 
is at Montreal and Boston at New 
York.
Sunday, all four teams switch 
cities, with Montreal in Detroit 
and New York at Boston.
PEACH CITY CAGERS WIN TWO 
OVER LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLERS
Penticton guys and gals took both ends of a 
High School twin bill Friday night in action at 
Kelowna High School.
The Peach City men’s team dumped the Kel­
owna Golden Owls 39-32 and the Lakettes drubbed 
the Owlettes 28-17.
Both teams built early leads and were never
headed. ' „  , ,
In school action Thursday night, Kelowna boys 
B team fell 40-28 to Winfield and the girls A team 
won 27-24.
Canucks Catch Up With
-
IN COMPLETE CONTRAST TO DENT’S statements, 
Coach Jack O'Reilly said disbanding was the only alter­
native under the striving circumstances.
O’Reilly says Dent had every opportunity in the 
world to talk over a co-op setup with the boys, particu 
larly when ho returned from Vancouver.
“1 had nine players out of work and with nothing 
to eat so 1 was (orced to see that they got return tickets 
home”, said O’Reilly.
"I personally had gone out on the limb by bringing 
these players into town and it was my responsibility to 
see they got home”.
Jack said he asked the players about going co-op 
and "none of them were for it”.
He said the grand finale of it was the fact that other 
OSHL teams were beginning to fold around him.
Looking at O’Reilly’s record, both while being conch 
of Kelowna Packers and with the Vccs this season, we’re 
, inclined to go along with his decision to fold.
Last season the Vees won .something like four of 40 
games and this season under O’Reilly they won eight of 
14 games and tied one. The record speaks for itself.
BOWER’S AVERAGE BEST
Bower, 36, ha.s the league’s best 
goals against average—2.67—and 
appears to be a good bet for all- 
star honors.
Hall, the league’s best rookie
and* .second all-star in hi.s first‘Moore will bo looking for his
the team to reach that mark.
Centre Jean Beliveau and right 
winger Bernie Geoffrion are the 
other two,
Geoffrion, Beliveau and Moore 
are currently running one - two- 
three in the league scoring race.
Geoffrion is tops in points with 
41, Beliveau is second with 38 
and leads In assists at 26 while 
Moore is third and leads in goals 
with 23.
League-Leading Stamps
24  Hour 
Wrecker Service
By THE CANADIAN PRESS In the oiily other action Friday .  , might, Victoria Cougars dumped
After two weeks of chasing, y^arriors 3-1 in Victoria
Vancouver Canucks caught up ^ ^hree-way tie with
with Calgary Stampeders atop v^arriors and Spokane Com-
GAME SEEN VALUABLE 
Tonight’s Detroit - Montreal 
game could prove to be valuable 
in the race for the league leader­
ship.
A Detroit victory would bring 
the Red Wings to within three 
points of league - leading Cana- 
diens and a loss would give 
Montreal a seven-point lead. 
Cnnndien left winger Dickie
A turkey shoot, involving some 
80 birds, will be held Sunday at 




WASHINGTON (A D —A former 
world ring champion has been or­
dered to testify Monday before a 
United Slates Senate subcommit­
tee Investigating gangland Influ­
ence in boxing, but his name is 
being kept secret for tlie good of 
his licnllb.
Subcommittee members said 
Friday they feared advance ex­
posure of the wltncs.s mlglit place 
him In danger.
Tlio subeommlltoc. headed by 
Senator Estes Kefauver. hopes to 
rid Iwxlug of rncUeteers. Also on 
the Monday witness list Is lieavy-
Liston.
Liston, rated the No. 1 chnllcn 
ger for Floyd Patterson’s crowri 
is lumdled imder cover by liood 
lums and yields a share of his 
purses to them, the subcommit 
tec was told Friday.
HOCKEY SCORES
Mm
KEI.OW NA PACKER'S REASON for folding wa.s a ....................................
cut and dried one— lack of support from certain player.s.l^eipiireoaUuider Cluules (Sonny) 
e.spedally w hen it cam e to out-of-tow n games. | ________
H ere again tlie coach w as pounding his head up 
agaln-st u brick w all.
Packers wore in the black financially but in tlie 
red support-wise.
Coach M iddleton asked for lOQ-per cent support 
from the player.s and he got 50, thus the reason for fold­
ing and if you ask us it wn.s a good one.
M iddleton say.s the .situation w ltli the new team will 
bo mucli better as all player.s linvc jobs and arc not too 
worried about making a liv ing playing hockey.
The new  team w ill .swing into action, alternating  
gam es betw een Penticton and K elowna, just as soon as 
a  schedule is drawn. A league m eeting is set for to­
morrow in Vernon for tiiat purpose.
MY HOPE NOW IS TH AT I DON’T have to write 
any m ore stories of Okanagan Senior Hockey I^cague 
team s tllsl)anding, at least for th is year.
My Itoget’s book of antonym s ba.s run nut of otiun i 
mocmine.s for li»e words fold, disband, wUlidraw mull
the bkes.  ̂ '
Not to fans -  W iiile you re w aiting for tlie hockey 
t(» vcMunc, tliink of a nam e for the new team.
Sonu-tlnng lilo' K elvecs, Okanagan terrors or tlie  
K P .Sputiiilc;;. Oh wtdl. __ ______ _ ________
Turkey Shoot 
Set
the W e s t e r n  Hockey League 
standings Friday night.




S E R V IC E
HOME OIL FRODUCTS








The shoot Is being sponsored 
by the Kelowna Lions Club and 
the Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club jointly.
Proceeds will go towards Lions 
Club clinrities and the March of 
Dimes.
An official of the committee 
said today that there will be 
events for everyone—from 
non-shooter to tlie expert.
Danny Belislc’s overtime goal 
gave the Canucks a narrow 6-5 
victory over Edmonton Flyers.
Tonight the two top teams col­
lide in Calgary and to the winner 
will go undisputed possession of 
first place.
On the surface the Stampeders 
would have to be favored. They 
are playing at home and the 
Canucks arc ending a six-game 
road trio through the Prairies, 
Calgary has had a few days' rest.
But Vancouver is the hottest 
team at the moment, winning six 
and tying another in its last eight 
outings. Belisle’s winning goal 
Friday night gave him 10 for the 
season in 10 games since rejoin­
ing the Canucks from the Eastern 
Professional League.
HANDSOMU BIRDS
TDiere are more than 300 siiC' 
clcs of hummingbirds, all in the 
the;wc.stcrn h e m is p h e re , ranging 
ifrom 2'A to eight inches long.
ONLY FLYERS ALONE
The results left only the Flyers 
holding down a position alone. 
Tliey trail Calgary and Vancou­
ver by five points and are three 
points ahead of Portland and 
Seattle, tied for fourth spot with 
21 points. Sixikane, Wlnnltxjg and 
Victoria round out the standings 
another three points back. 
Tonight’s schedule should also 
settle some of the runner - up 
spots. Portland is at Spokane and 
Winnipeg at Seattle.
Two goals by Larry Popein and 
singles from Orland Kurtenbach. 
Bruce Carmichael a n d  Dave 
Duke set the stage for Belisle’s 
winner at Edmonton.
Gene Aehtymichuk paced the 
Flyers with 4wo goals. Others 
were added by rookie Bruce Mac­
Gregor. Lcn Haley and Don Pollc.
Rookie Bert F 1 z z e 11. centre 
Gerry Goycr and Bill Saunders 
handled ti)c scoring for the Cou­
gar,s in Victoria, with veteran 
Nick Mickoskl getting the only 
Winnipeg counter. ’
For a happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
The Rltz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, witli- 
In strolling distance of the 
finest shops. The Ritz offers 
t h e  ultimate In complete 
and convenient accommoda­
tion. You’ll enjoy fine food 
served in the friendly Capt­
ains’ Locker or the more 
formal Imperial Room.
'Die Captain’s Locker Is the 
meeting place for 
business tool
One visit will tell you why 




NEW YORK (AP)-Gll MeDou-
HAUONM WIN 7 
Ci.VIVFI.ANU (API - Ch‘Vflimd 
'Bai.itu ‘iiiu 'l fiiuv ; in llie
tlUit
M IHUTib -
,, t 1; teks"'
GOOD WA1BI.F.R
Tlio brown thrasher, « sinjilng 
b'.Hl .ilh-uttJm <• «( tli'-iu wiltiin
■ ■ii'.d Wi !.t on to lo'.it i).,)(',{•; tii
F-' is,1,̂ 1 the P.neKl'.
LcOicw* g,i
By THE CANADIAN I’UESH 
Ainericnn LeuRue 
Pnivldi'iu-e 2 Clcvi-limd ^
Western l.enr.iie
Winnipeg 1 Victoria 
Vancouver 6 Edmonton .5 (o Ihnct 
Enslern I’nifesslonal 
Ilull-OUnwn 2 Sndhiiry 2 
Onlarin Senior 
Stndfoid 4 Wood:.tocl: J 
Windsor 6 Galt 4
Nortlicrn Ontario Senior 
Knpusluudng 3 Uouvn-Nofanda 10 
OkauuRan Senior 
Kamloops 4 Vernon 6
Ontario Junior A 
Pctcrluirouuh 4 (inelph H 
MnrUxn-os 3 Niagara Falls 2 
I 3lmiltolm Junior
iSt, Panifiiee 7 Wpg ilanger.s 
j .Saskulcliewiiii Juntor
Molvlll.: 2 F.slevan 7 
llegiiui 3 Moo e Jaw 4 
Medicine Hat 2 Yovldon I 
International I.raRiie 
Minneapolis 6 Toledo 4 
IndianapoU-. 3 St. Paul 5 
Isasterii I.eaKiie 
JulmMiu'.n 7 Gu'Cii'lKao 5
'New llavi’U 5 Uaddun(io)d 1
Plul.ideliihla 2
CAKBO GOT SHARE
Lieut. Jofieph Kudn of the St 
T.OU1.S police force snld ho hnd 
evidence tltnt imprisoned Mob- 
.nter Frnnldo Carbo wns marked 
in for 52 per cimt of tlto mnti 
agerii’ cut of L i s t o n ’s fightignid^ veteran New York Yankee 
panes. The halnnee of iltat c u t , ' | , i i d  one of llie most 
Knda said, wns divided in 12-i player.s in baseball, dls-
|iei' - cent sluires among Frnnk clo.scd Ids rellremeiil Friday 
(Blinkyl I’alermo, Philadelplda „ft,.r i;i year.s in die game, 
racket figure, John J. Vitale. St. McDougald, wlio will l)c 
I,()ui.‘i ox-eonvi('t. and two '■■'next May gave these rea.son 
wliosi: names lie eo\dd not Associated Pri'ss:









Anterlcnn Lengue,” had been re­
duced to tlio status of utility ln- 
flcldcr during the Inst two Sea- 
.sons. He batted .2.59 In 119 games 
last season, hilling elgltt liome 
unis and driving in 34 runs.
He apijcarcd In .six World Sc- 
I'le.s gnmes in October and batted 
.278, one percentage po(nt Idglier 
tlinn his lifellmo nvernge
down.
Vitide relused to answer (lUes- 
(lons, ph'ndlng the fiflli amend­
ment guarantee iignlnst |M)s:;lhh' 
self-inerimlmdlon. J''rank Mitch­
ell. pnldl.'dier of a St. I.oultd
time"desiu’ to s.peiid mor< 
my family."
McDougald, of wliom Casey 
Stengel once said "tlie best sec­
ond Ita.seman. Hie lie.'.I tldrd liase-
weekly new.'panel', used Hus same f
grounds for deellning to reidyi 
wlu'u asketl wlielher lie liad iieledi 
as ii front for Vllah' while listed• 
ns I.h Ion's manager liefou' 1959,
.loseph I Pep) Haroiu; of Allen-
shortstoi) in Hit
imvii. Pa., Is regl'dfted
.5
I.ls-
ton’s manager. Haione has been 
siilipoeiiaul lull is in liospltal for 
what wa'i di'Serilied as a severt
*■) ^
m
- (ifs no o M-vtic| 
state of mental ausietv, 1 .
l.l. l'in, 27, has .'ci ved Jail terms f 
for liolduic- anti a- iiaolHn,; a i>o ^
Ft Ulay
I tJuflK
1>U; a*i a lolilti, to- ('isirlott
utlnin lUiVtlf'i Ilf'
■ Whooultis cootill 
reeomn 
%'ariy a
V a  t: e  1 SI <: 
t id e d  fiU' I n  ( a  II I : 
ihice month!, t.f sm;c
lieeman In St. Loiii.s. In Hai ring, 
he has lo'I only one lioiit amt 
liiinckcd out 2ti (if Ids :i(l opiKi- 
Ilenl!.
.I.tme*. D. Niird'. lop tight pin- 
mater of Hie 11)50;;, told the .'iili- 
(-ommltlee (’.irtio was lielpfiil in 
dealings with f o r m e r mlildle- 
welght eliamiiion Jake I.aMotta 
and Hie maimgers of fmmer miil- 
(llevu'ig.lil king Carmen H.i'illo. 
one time welti i wt'iglit ehanqnou 
Toiiv Di-M.oeo and fnmu i fe.iHi- 
'ei tveli'ld eliiimp VVlllle Pep.
l-« 1 1 '  I ■ e i n e  .< <" <>
V e.ii * i iiteia t (.a imdei i <e> ei 
im .ili liiual.iiig and m.m.igin,:. 1
* X ' k ¥ k  W i
15 player.s made nvnllnblo to the 
two new American League fran­
chises tit $75,000 apiece.
The fuel that McDougald wns 
place on Hie ‘‘frozen list” has no 
hearing on his decision to rc 
tire. He hnd made up iiis ndnd 
during the World Series ngiiiofit 
Pittfilnirgli Pirates.




Ynnltee linveIn 10 yeni'B with Yankees, Me- the 
Doiignld played on eight pen- wonderfully, said 
nnnt - winning and five world 
ehampion.shlp teams.
fOINEI) IN 1051
The friendly, freekle-faccd ,Cal- 
Iforidn nallve joined Yanks in 
1051 and won the American 
I.eagne rookie of Hie year award.
The onetime liidl.spensnhle Ynn­
ltee wns made tixpeiididile last 
Oetoher wlien his name was in 
eluded on Hie New York li.sl of
treated me' 
McDougald, 
But my business (n building j 
nialntenance eoncern) Itas grown 
to a iiolnt where I must devote | 
nil iny time to It.
"Also, like all ballplayers, I’ve 
neglected my family all Hiese 
years, and the eliililren have: 
reaeiied Hie age where it Is tm- 
perallve to liuve Iholr fatlier wlHi 
them more. "
The MeDougnld.s have four 
elilldren.
Victory Motors
give your car a
QUALITY FNGII^E 
TUME-UP
FALL FEATimiCD HERVICF-S 
@ Quality Engine Tune-up
e  Coin|»lete Quality Liihrlcn 








Opening About March 1st, 1961
B ellevu e  Tack Room
0
0
CoHill Ktl., Okantjj'au Mission, II.C.
liNGLISH TACK ami CUVnUNCl 
WLSTFUN SADDLIiS ami GHAR 
A Complete Eqnertrimi Shop to fleive Hie liilerlor
For Fiirthrr I’aiHeiilars 1‘lionc FO 41.55.1
or IVrile Bov,2(1, Okanagan Mlsshin, B.C.
T
e  CtMillng System Changeover
© Botide Tires 
Wheels
and Hnlanee
You'll fiet Ouiillly Gnanllaii 
Midiiteniimee Servire nl , . .
ViaORY
Si









FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By B « j E l  c . w i i r m w
BKiowNA B.wt.'f c c s tn n  a . r x t . .  b s .c . x\  TAf^r, ®
African Leaders Worried
By R ift In Group A t UN
By TOM HOr.i:
I ' * 
4 f ¥ W | | j |
.4
l ‘E l '5i 8 UNCi M O ITA S |du*s oi-*-** e t the top to «ltow
QU&iTlOX; U h it  n n  wa do 'toe  mui^toM to € sm p e.
»t»ut mortar Ixetwern thcf |f|.\‘l i l i
m lha touemctil i», q u f i,n o N : rv.o»Ui lAe tJ rc-
t nmibUiii.’ is» to-tco?. , f;nl,h the rtoe panel d<v>r* In m.y
tha bltcks. is toi-re aRjthtoS i stam th«.m to tei'
ran pul on to Irai.tou and ‘ ‘'■dh mmuc tumtwtKsl? Is there
the crujnbUns!? ' . . .
ANhWKU
lUt luiprojit-tly nusod, or jnss;iOi>-^p..  ̂ Krisin «s v»kU? 
i-rly curyt moitar. Itovr^ser W-, Most paint »tor«
fine rcpUccnu-sil, ti> sjivilyitis, ® as.illuhle, special tnusts this \%cek, .
llQuiJ cement lurdenine vunoits ^rain etfccls,. ’ jwete tr>inf; to carve up Msuji
ntwn. available at t>e asipUed over cU'.m smtacer,! Ncijhlvr rwUou.s frenu the darklUiua,
plies dealers, accosdm.e, to b w ‘'f,ii>o.*LnK label ducetimis; theseIcontt.'nnt demi.mccd each oiherl Atiicans luv certain to
ntstnuUons'. llep.soce any rnisiMj^^ .̂  ̂ special trxds Indiulcvl for ss.-. lackeys in the Cofisjo dih.vte, pOj-.ty to say nc\t week
French - sreakhn* new r.ation» 
from Attica b a n d e d  together 
against claims that JJaurttanla 
to Mciocco.
‘iq *
k ' . • i l ' '  ' ’t e - ’a i
« \ a
. , ...........  J VNITLI) NATIONS, N.Y. < A P 'L „i
■n! ,--v  W dee t o ' ^ ’V r . African kadeiN nt the Unitedn.-ls m ay be due to d . , r  • the color «# lutd^vosKl, ^  ,be.oi ^
over the nft in Uieir l’.'>-nution! I luUd Ar«»b Ucpnbue and
igremp that flared Into the oix*n o n A r a b  countries In Airifi® 
'* ............... ‘ countered that the colonlallsla
;and twapped charges of imperial-
ofi,.-m tiurifig the iii>cur-‘Kin 
Slimrltania’s IntUrendence.
Vrhen 16 new African states
Ing mortar With laUX I'atohtog graining of the finish 
concrete, after brurhuiK oat eil;
looic parlidrs. Ir.ILt ON BRON'XK CI.OCK
.... ......... . 1 OUKbTlON; I have « solid
WALLPAPI-R—DRY WAHJS .bn-pre cluck, over CO years j  ysi f.i„yiv th*s fall
QUKSTION; \Vhat can we m e Komeone painted ow r the bumre I  
to remove wallpaper on dry vvlUi cheap g ilt 1 vvant to remove,| -
this and have a jHili.'hed h r.- .c  h' -h  diplomats hvu.vd u i it as a
again. How can 1 do this?
walix? 'llte wnlW were all sued 
before j'apermg; there are two 
layers of paper. We intend to 
paint tlie walls In the fall.








i i ig 5 i a;
M i.
per froni dry walia ta more dit 
hailt than from plaster walls be­
cause of the 
Is part of
paper covering that 
plasterboard. If the
when tlie .Soviet pnrj'tosal to 
alxdi>h eolinunli'-m comes bcfgra 
t.ho licncTal As'cinbly.
In an ntiempl at colieslon, th« 
•tS-n.dion Asdan-African group has 
been wot King on a resolution 
vvlucli vvkuUI meic’y call on eouft*
this and have a j ,nnUiah!c force. Both Uu.-;sin aiKbtvics with coU.mcs* to take vtep.s
tthe W ot ItegBii inaking overtures p,v,;ird al'ohtion of colonialism, it
ANSWER: Remove the gill t.jpjxirt fuun the Africans.
Stores., following manufacturer^ . f f t o f f S 'instructions carefully. *hx that the Afiicans will be divided
win be intnxiuced Mon.lay.
ARTIST'S IMPRESSION OF OLIVER FEDERAL BUILDING
m i
An artfiVs Impression of 
what the new Oliver Federal 
Building will look like when 
completed in about six months. 
The $91,430 contract was
awarded by the Department 
of Public Works to Pollock and 
Taylor Construction Co. Ltd., 
of Penticton, the company
havdng submitted the lowest 
bid of ten In response to ad­
vertising for public tenders. 
The one-storey building will be
occupied by the Post Office, 
the Departments of Veterans' 
Affairs, Agriculture and Pub­
lic Works.
Use t e
nonflammable kind, if possible.
,__ — . For a highly ornamented sur-
paper adheres well all over andiface. use » small brush or steel 
the surface is smooth. T su g g e s t^ ^ j Into the dcpre.ssion.
painting over the paper. Then polish with good metal
To remove the paper, use only pgHsb applying a thin coat of 
enough water on the surface toUpgcia'l lacquer, 
soften the paste; if soaked too
deepiv, tlie wallboard paper may GASKET KUPMCEME-NT 
separute from the board. Even QUESTION: Is it necessnrv to 
so, the paper covering will obtain » specific sire and ty|>e 
doubtless be roughened and will from the distributor to replace 
require smoothing before repaint-hhe gasket around a refrigerator 
ng. When wall has dried thor-jdoor? Or can it be obtained at 
oughly, apply a coat of shellac hardware dealers according to 
to stiffen paper fibres, then sand- length needed? 
paper smooth. To get the wall- ANSWER: Best replacement is 
paper off. soak with warm wat-L-ith specific gasket for .the par- 
er, beginning at one end of thebjgyjj^j. refrigerator you have, of 
wall and work in vertical strips, Lgyrge; this i.s usually available
on most issues.
Differences between African 
States are deep seated and com­
plex, but the current feud ap­
parently was started by the jx>-
CONCIMATION CHIEF
VICTORIA (CP) — Reginald
G. Clements of Vancouver was 
appointed chief conciliation offi­
cer Friday to succeed the lat® 
William Fraser, An employee of
vver struggle betwera Joseph jt^e labor department since W3«, 
Kasavubu, Wesbsupiwrted Congo Clemente was the first con-
president, and Patrice laimumba, 
Soviet-backed former premier.
SIMaiERS FOR WEEKS
The dispute has been simmer­
ing for weeks In closed door 
meetings of the African group. It 
boiled over early this week when 
the assembly neared the vote 
which won Kasavubu the Congo's 
empty UN seat.
Charles Okala, outspoken for­
eign minister of the newly Inde-
ciliatlon officer ever appointed in 
the province immediately after
the Industrial Conciliation Act 
was passed in 1944.
sopping water on with a larg‘d from 'the refrigerator service.{pendent C a m e r o o n ,  accused 
sponge. When paper loosens, tear gut satisfactory replacement ma- Ghana of working wlth the Soviet
NEW BRUNSWICK PREMIER
G reat Day For Acadians
Comes W ith  "Little Louis f f
WORLD BRIEFS
MONCTON, N. B. (CP)—When,what Is now the United States, {bulk of Acadians are still fishê ^̂
h te ’eS  ^ T 'th e ’ S ? n \ n g ^ o f w o r k ’̂ S fish plants and 
New BJunswtok f ij lf f iu re  las'l The British thought the. Aca-{,umber camps. They Uve mainly
MORE STORra PLANNED 
TORONTO (CP) — The U.S.- 
owned F. W. Woolworth Company 
Limited wilT spend an estimated 
$6,500,000 on 33 additional stores 
across Canada, Russell D. Camp­
bell, general manager of the Ca 
nadian chain announced Friday 
The company already has 247 
stores in Canada.
S h T ; ™ .
for ,h. A»m.n.-dfoc™d.„._,
But they were wrong.pioneers from Brit- ♦Any who settled along the marsh-
♦he French
lands of the Bay of Fundy in 
the 1650s.
After three centuries of adver* 
ally, expulsion, poverty and “for 
cign” domination, the Acadians 
were at last taking their place 
as leaders in the land they re­
fused to give up,
Small in stature but big in 
Ideas, “Little .Louis” Roblchaud 
isn’t the first Acadian to be pre 
mier of the province. The first 
was Peter J. Venlot who sue 
reeded to the office on the eleva­
tion to the Senate of the premier 
in 1023. But Mr. Roblchaud. 35. 
is the first to gain the office in 
an election.
For nearly 300,000 Acadians 
living In the Marlttmcs It was a 
moment of satisfaction. They had 
multiplied until now every third 
per?on among 000,000 New Bruns- 
wickers Is an Acadian. “La 
revanche des berceaux”—the re­
venge of the cradles—was all but 
complete
e x p e l l e d  in  1755 
In 1755 the British thought they 
had. solved “ the Acadian prob­
lem" by expelling them from the
Few Acadians stayed where 
they were taken. Some obtained 
boats and returned to Nova 
Scotia. Others trekked overland 
to Louisiana, then a French col­
ony. Thousands of their descend­
ants, known as Cajuns, still live 
there, clinging loyally to their 
language,
.A group of 800, the “heroic 
caravan", walked 600 miles 
through the woods to establish 
new homes in what now is New 
Brunswick. These formed the nu­
cleus of an Acadian revival.
Rev, Clement Cormier, presi­
dent of St. Joseph's University 
here, says the next hundred 
years were worse for the Aca 
dians toan the expulsion Itself. 
They were scattered and lived a 
hand-to-mouth existence.
Gradually things got a little 
better. Dielr resurgence In cul­
ture, education and politics be 
gan about 1860,
Rev. Camille Lefebvre, a prle.st 
transferred from Quebec, found 
their condition pitiful. Few could 
read and write. With help from 
the Roman Catholic bishop of 
Saint John. N.B.. he collected
in small towns, villages and 
rural hamlets strung along the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence coast, In 
western Prince Edward Island 
and e x t r e m e  western Nova 
Scotia.
Practically all speak English 
fluently but they are intensely 
proud of their mother, tongue. 
They have their own daily news­
paper, L’Evangeline published 
In Moncton, and the CBC oper­
ates French-language radio and 
television stations here.^
Acadian "writers, among them 
the late Senator Pascal Poirier, 
have said that the Acadians 
speak purer French than the 
people of Quebec or France it­
self. But some word usage Is 
peculiarly Acadian.
THREE GIVEN ASYLUM 
MADRID (Reuters) — Three 
Frenchmen, facing trial in Paris 
in connection with the January 
settler revolt in Algeria, today 
were reported to have been 
granted political asylum In Spain 
They are ek-deputy Jean - Mar: 
Demarquet, former Algiers siu 
dent leader Jean-Jacques SusInl 
and Marcel Ronda, a reserve 
army captain. They disappeared 
from the trial at toe same time 
as Pierre Lagaillarde, one of the 
two leaders of toe settler revolt
country. Today the descendants ^loney, got donations of labor 
of the Bretons are solving It m (com the men of the district and 
their own way by sheer force of gj Joseph’s College at
_.IS
numbers.
Nevedbeless. Ixnils Roblchaud 
denle.s that his Liberal party 
tdumrih In last summer’s pro­
vincial election was a French 
victory.
“Tlicre ts no racial or religious 
problem in N e w Brunswick 
now," he sny.s, “Our txioplo are 
too mature for that."
However, It la a fact that 16 
of Ills .30 Liberal supportera In 
the 53 * seat loglslnturo have 
French names, And elglit of the 
in seats they gained from the 
rival progre.ialvc Conservatives 
In the election were in piedom- 
Inaatly Acadian districts.
The way the word Acadian has 
etuck Is symbolic of the pride 
Ihcv take in their ancestry. It 
comes from Acadia, or Acadle, 
a name early cxplorcis gave the 
toriitoiy that now forms the 
)>rovlnces of Nova Scotia, New 
llrunKwlck and Prince Edward 
Island,
'Ihc first Acadians, most of 
them from Brittany, came to 
i^ova Scotia after the 1032 treaty 
of St. Gcrmalnen-Lnye, which 
Ac'ul'a temporarily to 
the French during an Interval in 
















The men carved out farms 
by diking the Bay of I'undy 
marrluM. Alxiut 45 women came 
later to bo wIvoh of the pioneers 
'toey were tl\e ancestral molher.i 
of mod of twlay’a Acadian 
When Britain recovered Nova 
Scotia in 1716 tiio French tried 
to persuado tfw Acadians to leave 
tliclr h.ard.wim hnubi and move 
French tevrllory. Few didto
an oath of allc-
KlHicf' to the BriHsh Crown.
j'.
}*rt>SiCC4e« ■*'
'Hie Prllteh, particularly the 
American colontels In Massa 
chmetts. mispccted Acatllnn sym 
ptdhics In the condnulns struRBto 
with France, nm  Acsullnns. fear-, 
ful tlu y would he made tnjcsplaiiia (tie 
(ifht Hgaiust fellow Frenchmen, I of vailety In 
balked al taking
A maBsacrc of 156 British rob! 
dlcra Mt the Acadian village of
Grsod Pre botghtened Brltteh 
feeling Bgalnst them. In 1755 
( Sn;'-. I ’I'vr.-m e. Britl'h pover-
I j.r <d Ni'iva Sc'il'.>, ordered the
,5c, ' i:v; tsp.'lh.l (loiu ttm juov-
h.uv I'cH. st-'ch and b.iric!
'Iheic ts no accurate ,'tguto of 
how mau'' vvcie dUveu (lom 
their h.r. b. hut In (I'.e t.t
CULTURAL REBIRTH
“Tho renaissance of Acadian 
cuUtive started with the founding 
of St. Joseph’s," says Father 
Cormier. “ It educated the fvt- 
turo leaders of the people. They 
founded new.spaiTcr.s, wrote books 
and encouraged tho Acadians to 
improve their situation.”
'iliere are five Acadian col- 
Icgtys in the Mnrltlraca now. St, 
Jo.seph's, tlic largest, has ns 
Burned university Btatus, has 
aboiil 300 .students In nrt.s and 
Kctcnce cour,so3 and Is devclot> 
Ing a inoflorn campus on the 
otit.sklrts of Moncton. Its recent 
growth is typical of Acadian ad 
vnneos In almost every field.
But tho Acadians' greatest muc- 
ccss has been In populating the 
land from which thoy were ex- 
led. Although education and n 
fierce nationalism contributed to 
tho Acadian revival, tho crndle 
Uolds the real key. Voting Aca- 
dlana generally marry younger 
and have larger families than 
their Englteh-sireaklng nelgblxtrs.
They formed only 10 per cent 
of New Bninswlck's population 
In 1871. By 1051 the proiwrtlon 
had grown to more than .30 per 
cent imd their numbers to almost 
206,001).
Atiotd 74,000 live In neighbor­
ing Nova Kcotin nnd 16,000 in 
Prince Edward Bland. Iltcro 
arc fil/ablo Acadian colonies In 
Quebec and In some of the New 
England states. Alxmt 40 imt 
cent of Moncton's 36,006 rc.sl- 
dents are said to l«* of Acadian 
descent. Tito city has Iwcome In 
effect the Acadian capital.
MANY ARE PRIESTS
The Roman Catholic church 
has always played a largo part 
in toe lives of the Acadians and 
still does. It Is not unusual for 
a large family to have three 
sons enter the priesthood.
Religious ceremonies were a 
major part of the program In 
1955 when Acadians from all 
over North America thronged 
hero to celebrate toe bicentenary 
of tho expulsion. ^
Their great 4>ports hero in re­
cent years was Yvon Durelle, 
an Acadian fisherman from Bale 
Ste. Anno, N.B.. who Itecamo 
Canadian and British Empire 
lightheavywclght boxing cham 
plon and un.succcssful challenger 
for the world title.
When f e s t i v a l  time comes 
around each year the Acndlnn.s 
like to put up their di.stlnctlve 
Acadian flag—the tricolor with r 
gold star-r-and don costumes re­
miniscent of old Brlttnny. Some 
cynics say It is Just tourl.st bait. 
Bo that ns It may, everyone has 
fun, Including too tourl.ste.
NEW CHURCH, OLD STONES 
LONDON (Reuters) ~  Stones 
and tiles from three ancient 
churches which have stood on the 
site of St. Bride’s, "parish church 
of London’s newspaperland,” are 
to form part of a new Anglican 
Church of St. Bride's to be built 
in Clarkson, Ont., It was an­
nounced Friday. A large stone 
from tho former Norman church 
on the alto already has been seht 
to Clarkson. It will be followed by 
a tile from toe Roman church 
which stood on the site 1,900 
years ago, and other tiles from 
the medieval C h u r c h  of St. 
Bride’s,
off from the top; scrape s t i c k i n g f ^ j .  adequate re-sealing 
place with a broad putty knife, {around toe door, can be purchas­
ed by the yard or in packages 
OTTFSTION- Last sDcinK t o - 1containing pre-cut tongtos, from
p ,« i t  “ itoTalinJfo •“ »'■-
made of birch and pre-sealed. W e  heslve-backed. material, 
never finished them and now plan ^QQj^j qoRNER CRACKS
to put on a satin finish. How- QUESTION: A corner in my 
ever, w'e never anticipated o«r Uying room cracks constantly 
children’s greasy finger m a r k s t j j g  vibration of trucks 
and water stains splashed from patching has held;
the sink. Instruction said not toUhe paper also cracks badly. My 
sand these pre-sealed surfaces, j living room and dining 
What can we use to clean toe s u r - a jg  1̂1 open; I dread hav- 
face before applying finish? corner torn out, a wire
ANSWER: Wash with a house- angle inserted and replastered 
5old detergent solution or one of is there any kind of cloth ma 
the liquid house-clcaners, follow- terial you could recommend 
cd by thorough rinsing with clear that vvould keep the plaster and 
water and immediate drying. Or paper from shattering in the c6r« 
wipe with fine steel wool and tur- Ler?
pentine. Be sure toe surface Is ANSWER: Ranters’ muslin, a 
thoroughly dry, before cjo5e-woven fabric, over the wal
finish. might solve toe problem. This
RWEATING CABINET WALLS material is available at wallpa- 
OTTERTlflN- Mv house is lolp®n dealers and is applied like 
a?S^oldTh'av?"a p rob fcn^U hP upnP P ri it patoted ot
Kitchen cabinets sweating during as desired* It is fre
the winter and food in them h r S i d  ntosfer waU an^  ̂coming moldy. Could this b e  cracked plaster waU and ceilings
caused by there being no insula- LEATHERETTE
tion between toe waU and the q u e s t io n : Is it possible to
cabinet liacks? ^ e  cabinets n^o leatherette? We have a has- 
made of plywood. ’Diey are ^g have a dif
CommunistUnion to set up a 
regime in the Congo.
Ghana Ambassador Alex Qual- 
son-Sackey, considered by some 
spokesman of the African 
group, countered that Okala was 
acting in bad taste and guilty of 
unparliainentary behavior.
African delegates became em­
broiled in another angry ex­
change In the political committee 
debating a Moroccan protest over 
Mauritania’s accession to Inde­
pendence granted by France
FRENCH-SPEAKERS JOIN
Fireworks erupted when the
We’re alwars rlibt 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATIIB0031 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem OU or Gas Beatoig









Dt. Thomos’ leloctrl# Oil hei a greot record 
of success In dealing elfectiveli wHh sfeek oil* 
ments. Use it for Horses end Cottle suffering 
from Colic, Distemper, Curbs, Gorgets end ether 
eilments.
Dr, Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
— Km,  e gsady ♦«» Uw •*"
the wall.^^Would ̂  remo^^ ggjgj. ^g match re-u^hqls
furniture In the livingtoe backs of the cabinet solve , j  
this problem? Lpg^
ANSWER: The cabinets are ANSWER; Yes. Use a quick- 
sweating during toe winter moat drying enamel, applied In a thin 
likely because of damp kitchen {ggat. This can bo sprayed on. 
air which cannot escape due to
Cuba Pressuring 
Bank Of Nova Scotia
PRIEST SET AFIRE
LEWISTON, Me. (AP)-A Rich 
mond priest, whose ve.stmente 
were set ablnxe while lighting 
candles at a mass, was reported 
on the danger list In hospital Fri­
day night. Despite severe burns, 
Rev. Andrew Kelleher, 53, re­
turned to the altar and said mass 
Tliur.sday night before he wa.s 
taken to hosnltal, a state police 
sergeant said.
RED TALKS POSTPONED 
MOSCOW (ncutcrs)-Tllc Com­
munist party’s central committee 
Friday po.stponed Its December 
nlennry session until .Taminry, a 
move which some observers said 
re.siilted from Premier Nikita 
KImishchev's current nttnek of 
Inflnenr.n. The meeting hud boon 
sot for Dec. 13. Tho Simrotno So­
viet i.s due to meet Doc. 20,
closed windows during this sea­
son, When this damp air comes 
in contact with toe cold (north) 
walls of the cabinets It condenses, 
causing toe sweating condition. 
Removing the backs of the cabi­
nets wouldn't solve toe problem; 
toe moist air should be drawn 
out of tlie kitchen by installing 
nn exhaust fan, .vented to the 
outdoors, or keeping kitchen win
$10,000 SUIT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Twelve 
year-old Peter Raymond Sinclair 
was awarded 810,000 damages 
Friday for an accident four years 
ago to which he lost both legs 
above the knee when run over 
by a freight car in a downtown 
Canadian National Railway yard.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. Kelowna Phone PO 2<‘3162
HAVANA (AP)—Financial sour- 
cc.s hero reiw tcd today the only 
remaining Independent • bank in 
Cul)n ~  the Canadlnn Hank of 
Nova Scotia — Is under heavy 
pi’i'.ssiire to Hccopt “nationaliza­
tion by agreement” or "pureh- 
n:;e’’ by Premier Castro’s Na­
tional Bank,
A suggestion of this pre.ssure
was contained In the opening 
p.nragraph of the official Cuban 
nnnotincement of tho takeover 
Thursday of the Royal Bank of 
(’nmidn. This said tho action was 
taken ’’with tho purpose of real 
Izlng fully (or eomplotoly) (ho na 
tlonallzatlon of tho banking buHl 
ne.‘i;i iln Culia).’’
NAMES LACK VARIETY 
Fatlier Cormier s.iy.i mont fam­
ily trees can ho traced back to 
tilt- Bk-'ohn or Ihereniwuts. 'Ibal 
comitaraUvo lack 
/Voitdiiin -urnainen. | 
A no-smrrljon Indndea thcM-;! 
I,,-111.1110. H.-'lllve.'iu, Bourgeois,! 
y.ivolc, Blanchanl. Hebert, Du- * 
|,u!s. nalgte. It o b t c h a 11 d, j 
ilourque, Poirier, Richard, Thl-1 
IxKleau. fSIrouard, BauhiUr, I.an-l 
dry. Forest, Gmidet. Pellerln, 
('onnier.
Four AondlaiH sit In the B.-nslf- 
now nnd three In (ho Hoii-o of 
Commoii.i. Pi'lneo Kdw.riit I-.- 
I'uui h.<s had .Acadians holding 
till- olficc-* Ilf lieutaitud-govcuioi
Have Gravel Will Travel
For yonr . . . 
m SAND 0  GRAVEL 





I’ll.: Days 4-4111, Ilea. 2-3168
NEW and USED 
EQUIPMENT
Sales —  Service
liciituh
teBMi 3,ii)0 n u n , women <umI chll-iBiid prem ier. .
Srro -..ere IdKoo nv.n'. b" rhlo.' Di-s.- i- ..u Im ua-mg somst'  ̂r 
o.ci-'' I m Britl'h of Ao«dun Inwsern and
io;,-r.i«- )i.e t -M imi t .t.-idu i i u (e--.i u.il tuen. But the
>ramiStte Island
Yanioutet 9, SC











'Wo Move the Earth*
J. W . BEDFORD
1.1 IE
I’IIOM; I’l l  4.411.1
NATURAL GAS
consumption in 1959 cost $165.39 for this '6-room house
iJ
“We’d never go haek to old-style heating or cooking," says Mr. W. 11. Atkinson of .‘)?9 I-con 
Avc„ Kelowna. TJu: Atkinsons installed Automatic Natural (im  llcnfln||. Autoniallc Gasi llo l 
4Yatcr Supply, NnturnI (ots Range three years ago. Inl.l9.':9 n close check was maintained by tho 
Atkinsons on their slalcmcnts relative to the cost of Natunil Gas. Tho cost for the calendar year 
of 19.59 was $16.5.39; this tepresented less than .$14.00 per month for the three services. "Wo 
arc vciy pleased with tho convenience, ckanlinc.ss and economy of this fuel," said Mr. Atkinson,
p'.-st*' -V f ■’'A: '* »■ *S  ̂ . '•‘ttf A " T / ' ..ItJieiTPififirf ifcL
n i5cover how econornleally you can heat your home with 
, For « free c tiiua te  on the cost of this enfp, clean,
;]€•()<:ruJublo fuel, sim ply call
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Sell and Save and Lay-Away — Use the W ant Ads Every Day — PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TilE PAlLf COL'EICX
CLASSIFIED RATES
iy 's loe is Personal For Rent Articles For Sale I Auto Financing Property For Sale Legal
Cbiiilied AdvcrlLcmeisls and 
Koticts for this page must t»  
recci^td by 9;;0 a.ni. cay cl 
publics tion.
■ Whmm r P t 4 4 «
IJjrteffl M419 tVeruM Eareta)
I DEALERS 
luiiL', it’pc 
steel plate and 






pipe lilliOES. chaia. 
iha!>ci. Atlas i 
Ltd.. 2tJi Prior I
^  every rooiii and lots of storage Rt-pos£cs.-itd 21" TV, B
----------- 'IJI— ; space. Very quiet and ccnUaLljnonths oki $229. Barr oiid Andcr-
AiiD GUEASElHent SK.OO. Apply 1823 Pandosy! ,,on. phone PO 2-3039. I l l
F-Stf --------------- — ---------- -------
LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN
BUYERS! OUU FINANC*-r/PES OF EARUE DU.UXK 1 BEDUtX)MiusED 17" MOTOROLA PORT-L'AIi . ,
Unite in new bmkling. Colored ai)-,,\I3LE TV $83.1X>. ConrbinationjE'G serMce at low cost will help 
dituiices and jdumbiirg fixture.i. and record plavec verv gexxOt*'*! make a belter deal. Ask us
I V.'all to wall eariKt in livingroom. I condition $123.00. Reconditionedpow belore jou b ^ .  Carruthers 
Eiectfic healing with contiols Qutesi Automatic washer 1̂5'̂ .̂  Mciklc, aS* Bemara Ave..
aEFTlC TANKS
. traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, j St.
Interior SepUe Tank Seiwice!™—  Marriage pQ ,-26T4_ ^  GROUND
Kelowna
Trailers
. Death Kotlces. In M«tnorlams.l call PO 2-7763Cards of llianks, 3c per %.ord,;eRi«tni „crvio-cau ru * . new
m is iim u ii i l  2S. i ...... .......................... ......... .......
Classified Edvollscraents are I DRAPES EXPERTLY .MADE ~
RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
763.
122
Ittserted at the rate of 3c per
word per iasertlcm for one aod 
two times, 2tlc swr word for 
three, four and five cooseoitsva 
time* and 2c i» r word for six 
coa»«cutiv« tasertioEi or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 3<5c.
Read y«ir advertisement the! 
first day it appears. Wo wiU nm 







FLOOR O F F I C E
space on main street. Waiting 
room and five private offices. 
Ideal for medical or dental. Long 
lease at attractive rental. Owner 
will decorated to suit. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Robert IL Wilson 
Realty Ltd., PO 2-3146. S-M-118
CM M UIED DISPIAY 
DcadUn® 5:00 p.m. day previous.
to publicadon.
One taserUoa $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertloas $1.03 
per column inch, 
consecutive Insertlona $J8 
per column Inch.
THE D M IT  COCMEB 




to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333 
Tu-Th-Sat.-tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit renting at $100 per month. 
Full basement with gas furnace 
and recreation room. 2 blocks 
from schools and shopping. Apply 
! Suite 1, 1823 Pandosy St,
F-S-tf
pullover sweaters, drcsse.s and 
shawls, all in wool. Iinjxirted from 
Italy. Call after 5 and Saturday 
afternoon. Phone PO 2-7179.
117
NEW O X F O R D  B O O S E Y  
Hawks Alto Saxophone, used 
Christmas Day last year—no 
teacher in Armstrong — $200,00. 
Terms available. Phone Linden 
6-3216 or Linden 6-2626. Ill
WANTED — TRAILER AS A 
down payment on our home. Must 
be large size and modern. Phone 
PO 2-3052 evenings. 113
Machinery and Tools
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. POSSES- 
IsiON January. Garage, full base- 
• ment, sleeping porch, natural gas 
furnace and kitchen range, garden 
with fruit trees and vineyard. 
Lawrence Ave., near Vernon Rd. 
Phone PO 2-3362. 112
GRAND PLANO. HEINTZMAN & 
Co. Six foot. In good condition. 
Price $1,300. Mrs. Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3874. 112
3 ROOM SUITE IN NEW HOME, 
hot water healing system. Private 
bath, private entrance, garage
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
ProvK-rty. consolidate your debts. drinkers. Call at 981 Leon Ave. 
repayable after one year without] 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
STANDARD TYPEWRITER, IN 
excellent shape. Price $57.50, with 
$7.50 down and $5.00 monthly. 
Apply Gordon Herbert, Room 3, 
Casorso Block. 112
MODERN 6 PIECE DINING­
ROOM suite, like new. One Lang- 
ham chesterfield. One walnut 
china cabinet. Phone PO 2-4267.
m
Surveyors
2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very 
close in. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. Ladies or man and wife 
preferred, call at 535 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO 
sale. Phone 2-8897.
CLARKE &  BENNEH
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
and their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
''The Garden Chaper
Brings a new standard of 
appropriate setting and 





Development Cost Estimate* 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, IllBTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence
1665 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
ground floor, heat light and 
laundry facilities supplied. $60 a 
month. V2 block from Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
SMALL HOUSE OR SMALL 
apartment. Have large house 
trailer to trade. Phone H. Denney, 
Carruthers & Mecikle, PO 2-2127, 
evenings PO 2-4421. 114
Help Wanted (Male) IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, bedrooms, large living room and 
[garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
1 month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
tf
PERMANENT POSITION 
FOR KELOWNA MAN ___________
Here’s one of the finest opportuni-lf u r n is h e d  BED - SITTING 
ties offered to a man over 45 who room for lady, main floor. Full 
wishes to make a permanent con-use of kitchen and utilities. All 
nection with a major company, home privileges with TV. Phone 
The man we want is neat, con-|po 2-4966. 112
scientious, owns a car and can
OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  SYM­
PHONY Concert Sunday afternoon 
a t 2:30, December 11 in High 
School Auditorium, Tickets avail­
able a t the library. Longs Super 
Drugs, Ray’s Music, Ritr Music, 
Modem Appliances and Electric. 
Featured soloists, Murray Hill 
and Peter Webster. HI
take short trips to the surrounding COMPLETELY FURNISHED. — 
area. Bachelor suit in new home. Pri
Earnings are open, depending on vate bathroom, Shops Capri area 
ability, but we consider this open-[Phone PO 2-8018. 112
ing to be worth up to BEDROOM HOME. KITCHEN,
niTlM A Y F A ^$14,500.00 IN A YEAK Jroom. Large secluded lot. Apply
TURKEY SHOOT — SPONSORED 
by Kelowna Lions Club and Kel­
owna and District Fish and Game 
Club, to be held on Dec. 11, start­
ing at 10:30 n.m., at the Sports­
men Field. Prizes for non- 
shooters, novices and experts,^^^
mighty well. It is stimulating and Stores.
filled with big rew'ards for honest -------------------
effort. Earning checks mailed NICE CENTRAL 
weekly in advance. and 4 room
 ̂ you thing you are our man, with stove, 
please write H. D. Crawford, Vice [2-3821.
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., Box 
711, Fort Worth 1, Texas.
TICKETS FOR NEW YEAR’S 
Eve Ball. Kelowna Yacht Club, 
For members only to Dec. 16, 
$7.00er per couple. See the 
steward. H2
CASHIER FOR PARAMOUNT Lawrence or phone PO 2-8159. 
Theatre evenings and Saturday H I
matinees. No previous box office 
experience required but desire!
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic, Saturday, Dec. 31st, 10 




Vanished away with Saca-Pelo 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does 
not dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface, but penetrates and 
rctard.s growth of unwanted hair, 
Lor-Bcer Lab. LW., 5. 679 Gran 
vUlc, Vancouver 2, B.C.
• 93, 99, 105, 111
i iU N T ir^  -  GET~TTIAT DOG 
for next season. Choice Golden
Lab pups. Champ breeding, 
months old. registered. Write 





Low rent. Phone PO 
116
Help Wanted (Female]
2 . BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
jjj[Heated, private entrances, $95.00 







125 ACRES YOUNG ORCHARD-For Sale
Mostly 12 years old and soioe 6 jea r  planting. 'rWs projK-rty 
has finest odiard land, idcid soil and air dutinago ami 3.000 
loet of lake frontage. Its proximity to tlie lake affords an ideal 
climate for growing soil fruits. ’Hiere arc;
15 acres Spartan Aj)plcs, 25 acres Red Delicious with 
one m five Golden Pelicioux, 12 acres jx-ars, B acres 
Moorpark Cot.s, 1.1 acres Tilton Cots, 45 acres Pcache.s. 
tmostly Vs and Red Haven', 4’ie acre.s Prunes nnd 
Cherries. ’ITicrc is some intendanting of Peaches with 
Red Delicious.
To be sold complete with buildings, equiiimont and fully 
sprlnklercd. lx>cate<i 4 'j  miles south of the bridge witli good 
paved road all the waj'.
Exclusive Listing — For inspection and detail of Price 
and Terms — See
GARVIN ROSS
BOX 144, PENTICTON, 
HYatt 2-5992
S-H
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL poplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Lumber




Swap Or Exchange Pets and Supplies
2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
Yes, you can move in this home before Christmas. Has 2 
bedrooms, roomy livingroom, largo, kitchen, bathroom, large 
atOc upstairs that can be made into a rumpus room or 2 extra 
bedrooms. FULL PRICE $4,200.
«IE E IFF’S SALE 






WILLI.AM TTMCHUK. Ik fcndsnt. 
Under and by n virtue of a War­
rant of Execution issuesl out of 
Tire County Court of Yale at Kel­
owna. Brili.’̂ h Columbia, and to 
me directed. I have seized the 
following motor vehicle, pTojicrty 
of the above r.am«i Defendant.
One 19.52 Maple I.,eaf Truck,
B.C. License No. C-93-294 
<1360) Rerial No. 2173302479. 
Engine No. 34S91.
On Wednesday the lilh  day of 
j December, 1M3. a t Use hour of 
:3;00 p.m. 1 will offer for sale the (̂1 
above motor vehicle by ‘
!TENDER, nil the right, title and 
interest of the said DEFENDANT 
in the above motor vehicle. BID 
by TENDER will be accepted at 
the office of the undersigned until 
noon on Wednesday the 14th day 
of December, 1960.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH 
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX 
Dated at Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. thi.s 8th day of December, 
1960, A.D.
G. K. KRISTJANSON, 
Deputy Sheriff,
County of Yale.
South side 4 rooms and bathroom, needs a little work. 
FULL PRICE $4,000. — M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
WHAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY - 
1957 Ford Fordor Hardtop, in 
beautiful condition. 'This car is 
loaded with extras. Automatic 
power steering and brakes. Trade 
and terms accepted. Private deal. 
PO 2-4294 after 6. tf
FOR CHRISTMAS
"COMANCHE STATION”
Beautiful Purebred German 
Shepherd female pup, 6 months 
old, black and silver.
21 ACRE ORCHARD
Cars And Trucks 1401 Vernon Rd.
.113
Carruthers &M eikle Ltd.
1955 DODGE REGENT FORDOR 
Sedan — Automatic equipped with 
all accessories. Full price $850.00. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-7076 between 5 and 7 p.m.
112
FOR SALE — 25 READY TO LAY 
Leghorn-Hampshire pullets, $1.25 
each. Phone South 8-5369. G. 
Short, Westbank. I l l
ANIMAL IN  
Please phone 
PO 2-4447.
D I S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector, 
S at
TRANSFERRED EAST — MUST 
sell 1956 Ford Fairlane Sedan, 
Automatic, safety dash, custom 
radio, good condition. Actual mile­
age, 34,000. Phone PO 2-2175.
115
Farm Produce
1959 OLDS‘SUPER 88 TUDOR 
hardtop Power equipped, excel­
lent condition, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3271. 115
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears— 
$1.00 per box. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Operative Union, 1347 Ellis Street,
120
Owner retiring. ’This is one of the best paying orchards in the 
district. Figures show that it has not pr^uced  less than 
$10,000 in any one year for the past 10 years. Most years much 
higher. Reasonably good home and buildings. If you are look­
ing for a paying orchard this is it. See it now. Only $10,000 
will handle . . . balance by crop share.
384 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
1951 HILLMAN — GOOD TIRES 
and heater. Looks good, runs well. 
$275. Phone PO 2-5039. I l l
Fud And Wood
I FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUI’TE 
private entrance, gas heated, 845
1949 METEOR.
4 new like tires. 
4096.
RUNS GOOD. 
$200. Phone 2- 
112
DRY FIR AND LARCH SAW­
DUST, $30 per 3 unit load. Phone 
KIngswood 7-3776 collect. 112
Auto Parts
Business Oppertunities EXCELLENT VALUE $5 ,500  F U ll PRICE
3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
withTomelor unfurnished, private bath, pri-
only if evening occupation most 
desirable. Interviews at the Para-[7 ROOM BUNGALOW, GAS Heat, 
mount 7:30 to 8:30 evenings and 220 wiring, immediate occupancy, 
00 to 4:00 Saturday afternoon. [Rowcllffe Ave, Write Box 5173,
1 SET HIGH SPEED TRANS- 
mission gears for 1940-50 Ford 
and Meteor only $49.95; also 1 
set for 1951-54 Ford and Meteor 
only $49.95. Gem Auto Service, 
PO 5-5112. 117
111 Daily Courier. 113
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
NO WRECKING 1955 METEOR,
_________ 1953 Monarch, 1954 Chev, 1953
LARGE 3 ROOM SELF-CON-[ Consul, 1951 PlymouUi, 1952 Chev, 
TAINED suite, stove, light and 1949 Chev. Plus parts from many 
water and automatic heat in- niore models. Gem Auto Ser- 
cluded. ■ Phone PO 2-6522. 114 [ vice PO 5-5112. 117
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
[2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED REBUILT TRANSMISSION 1949 
duplex suite. Will accept Infant, 1954 Chev and Pontiac Standard 
no pets. Apply 2122 Richter St. transmissions only $69.50 ex-
111 change. Other models also avail- 
in ClCm AutO SCrvicC, PO 5|2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 5112. 117
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
Tlio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 








VERY CLEAN 2 
house, $70 monthly. 954 Bernard,
PO 2-7536. ■ If [1955
QUALIIY SPARK PLUGS 
nil make.s of car.s only 79c 
Gem Auto Service PO BEDROOM [ 5112. 117
ROOM FOR RENT, 
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
CHEV USED OHV MOTOR 
,,.,.,,»,T^r.,-iCO>uplete or exchange, excellent 
BUSlNESS|conj)|Hon. Gem Auto Service PO 
5-5112. 117
TllE IDEAL CHRISTOAS GlliT.'- 
For teens nnd adult.*:—A gift cer­
tificate for ballroom dancing le.s- 
t:ons. Jean Vlpond Dance Studio. 








,  _  ____ _______ ,1955 METEOR (USED) OHV
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, i^iotor. Complete or exchange 
furnace. Owner 682 Qem Auto Service PO 5-5112,
m l  117
$1,350  DOWN -  $8 ,900  FULL PRICE
II  year old 4 bedroom family home on Birch Avenue. Electric 
cabinet kitchen and cosy livingroom. Oil heat, utility room, 
80’ lot. Balance as rent.
Randolph Scott heads the cast 
of Columbia Pictures’ "Comanche 
Station,” Western drama filmed 
in Cinemascope and Eastman 
Color, showing at the Paramount 
Monday through Wednesday, 
Dec, 12-14. The Ranown Produc­
tion co-stars' Nancy Gates and 
features Claude Akins, Skip Ho- 
mcicr and Richard Rust.
A man searching for his wife, 
who has been a captaive of the 
Comanches for many years, 
Scott galvanizes the action of Co­
manche Station’’ by boldly rid­
ing Into a hostile Indian camp 
and "buying” the freedom of a 
captive white woman. In escort­
ing the woman back to her hus­
band, who has offered a $5,000 
reward for her dead or alive, 
Scott has to face not only the 
Indians but a desperado trio itch­
ing to get their hands on the re­
ward money and not particular 
whether the woman is dead or 
alive.
Add $4000 to $8000  
To Your Present 
Income









AUTOMATIC SOAK CYCLE 
PLUS COIN OPERATED 
DRY CLEANING 
MACHINES
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.




2 GlEloS WISH RIDE TO SASK­
ATOON or Regina on Iho 14th of 
DecemlKU' or shortly after. Phono 
PO 2-4124. 112
Position Wanted
COMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent, Glcnwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. ttj
w il l  GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly pcoplo In my home. PO 2- 
76!I3. tf
FOR PLASTIC WAU. TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Bn.scment, nil carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT! 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093, trj
AIXOHOLTCS ANONYMOUS 




FULL OR PART-TIME EMPLOY- 
MI'.NT cm atock farm, Kelowna 
(ll‘,tiiet Ron ’nowarlhn, RU 4. 
Ilovcc lUl. I l l
REi .lAiii.E iii(5riTfai6oi7cHUL 
would like baby-slllltig. Phone 
P0 2 ’1Q17. __  __111
WANTISD ' " day  (T7h:'AN ING
hy tiui hour. Phono PO ,5-5768.
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS 
Clorm to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
1281
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Parking Problem? — 3 spaces available at our off 
street lot.
THE RGYAL TRUST CO.
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-5200
Evenings
GEO. GIBBS PO 2-8900 CHARLIE PENSON PO 2-2942
In quiet north side location, 2 bedroom home with large kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, utility room, partial bsement. Can bo pur­
chased on good terms, absentee owner anxious to sell.
FOR RENT $60.00  PER MONTH
Good 2 bedroom house on south side, new oil furnace, im­
mediate possession.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve.: PO 2-3319 -  PO 2-3556 ~  PO 2-8582
6  s u i t e  b l o c k
All suites contain 1 bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath­
room plus stoves and fridges, gas hot water heat, laundry 
room with lockers, 5 garages, Revenue $360 monthly, shown 
by appointment only. Full price only $32,650 with terms. 
Full details from Mr. Hill — Exclusive listing.
i n v e s t m e / n t s  l t d .
1487 PANDOSY .ST. PO 2-5333
Night Phones PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975






4 ROOM SUITE — HEA'l’ED, IM­
MEDIATE pos.scsslon. Phone I 
PO 2-3101. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett'n 
Stores. M-W-S tl|
Just fill In this form nnd mall It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA





folks. Phono PO 2- 
tf
"THE NEW CITY”
PRIDHAM subdivision Is In 
the new dly of Kdowna. Tlie 
lots In this subdivision are the 
best in tlie d ly  nnd at least 
$1,000.00 less than lots in Ihc 
old city. Tills tlevdopment is 
fully serviced and will have 
all the nincnltles of (he new 
city. Examine (lie subdivision 
plan at our office in SHOPS 
CAPRI.
BY OWNER — MUST SELL 3 
bedroom home, only $2,100 down. 
$7,975 full i)iicc, $70 per month at 
6';',., Clo.se to school, lake nnd 
super-market, gas heat. Available 





$3,000 DOWN BUYS MODERN 
older home, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, den, plnyroom, wall to 
wall carpet, gas furnneo. Clo.se to 
town. Phone PO 2-3052 evening.*!,
113
113 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE-| 
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231.
tf
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM byj 




Shops Capri Phone PO 2-4400
BERNARD J.onGE, ROOMSj 




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLiLD V.IN
Local --  1,*'')'k 
(,’un'iir.cieial —-
f im m
LiNikH a <h :n i .s
Pi (.mi'o ll'iullng 




GROUND FLOOR SUITE - 3| 
rooms mul Ivdli. .'.oiith .•.Ide. Phone 
po2 ;;V3;) or p o :: k3;w. u i
of Beiiiiird Avenue proiieity 
Full puillcularii by 
pcnioiml eontad iml.v
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON ^  DISTRICT 
Classified
So ensy to memorize, you can 
watch TV while you crochet Ihcsa 
pretty pineapple squares.
Crochet many ncce.ssorlcs with 
this square—mat, scarf, cloth, 
bedsprcncl Edging nclds luxury. 
Pattern 808: directions 4-lnch 
square In string; 2'-* In No. 50,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN're In 
coins (stamps cannot he accept­
ed) for till!! pattern to 'Iho Dally 
Courier Ncedlecrnft Dept., 60 
h'ront St. W., 'I’oronlo, Out. Print 
rlnlnly PaU(*rn Number, your 
amc nnd Address.
JU.ST OFF THE PRESS 1 
•Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
12.’» designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
(inlnolder, quilt, weave—fash­
ion!!. homcfiirnlfililiigs, toys, glfls, 
bazaar hit.*!. Plus FItEE—Instruc- 
tloiin for !ilx siniu't veil cap.s. 




ni Kelo\vi\a Service CHnIe 
Opposite TiHle’.n Restaurant 
ritono I’O 2-2031
'r-'iii-s-iw
PLACE A KEI.OWNA COURIER
Jenkins Callage Ltd.
for
Auirflean Van Liars l.tA. 
sLmeo Movie,











fo 10 w ord*_________________




lo 15 words _______ _________ _ .45 1.13 1,80
to 20 words ............. ............... j50 1.50 2.40
Board and Roonii





' (\u e i;i' • u 
iPO
and  BOA'it'i). PHlVATEj 





I !ivr. ST H k/«  T n I TI)
MH7 PANDOSY t.T. 
'Pdepliotu* PO 2 .5333 
Evening Phone.',;
PO 2- l'J(3), PO 2 497:;




n v  OWNER -MEtV 2 BEDROOM 
home 3'5 blode. ftom lu v/ Di’. 
Knox ,)i'. !'.r. HIgli rdiuol aii'l 




pilc«!d from t,79„50 
" Porlfollof! . priced fioin $6,51) 
'•Hrlefe.'ire!! priced frotn 120,00
♦ Dc'.lc Blotl« r Pad;: —
|)ilccd from 13,00
jOKANAGAN APPLE CANDY.
iQuallly in every pleee-lroin thi 
jhaiul miiilo wooden Iwx lo 111* 
jlasty .Idliea irifilde-nnide wlUt 
pun- l•onmlt^aled apple Julci 
from B.C. Fruit Proeeriiorn. Oiilv 
$1.2.5 at filiaw'r; Candle.*! Ltrl,. Kt-l- 
owna, B.C. 89, 111
116! l l ’'()2-f.V0.i
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
i-.Ui-. .m . Piiiau. po
4 S’:
lbk  ’.'i o baiuly gift guide for un- 
meal and v.'i leoim- pn-.cnl!, for 
e\!i,ioii<- I ,',oui' h 't. You'll find 
l.d !, \,dU' a ilv ill'ed  )iv









BIUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley INSIDE YOU AND Y O U fS
KIXOIfXA DAIi¥ OM'llKm. Jt%T, UtX. It, 1 «  1*A6« II
Sleeplessness An 
Easv Addiction
By BURTON II. FERN. 8I.D.
««!̂ !ws,trk like* knock-out diops. h  »-»You can even try “self Kn^o- ............... ....... ...............
..... laxiafi cigarette may KwtiK you aism” by staruig up and w at the j
into siusnWr. " i bndj’e of your nose with tiw eyes i^.on-y.-warts u1io lass «a<i tural D r .  Bern's maitbea is vu4« ©tsen
While eii»crts disagne, hot |C'k);ed.  ̂ . i , ‘for tiouis worrying about the f.ir Utters tn m  rcadt ts, Wlille
baths relax tmse inuicU-s sm l' doctor feitkeiiUiK i.ilU guh-vd down at,he caiuiel umidertake to ..hswer
t  .V'‘»^\k!Tnv’i‘> L ith 's t'a i' duUin.g Into >our iU<:\ Or he;-V..u ing the eDy. ieada'.s in. Ul - eCiama
off ori>wur-'-.elf t»ut by the cad of each*OTiiF.R Minrnouii
Uclax with a Isxik or newiiu'rcr. 
but dioi't Eft wnti-'i-exi up m d 
and stay awake all niglil u.t.iuig.
j iititv order sleeping I'lH.-
(aei.ag to lulp ys.-u tu -e  ...* , i ,  »
' k .u'tiiiiJ If) iaiui’C a < H ir»U> rtwViI '.urT.cŝ j
until the alaiin clock claii;;s 
I’clh-ips Nouhe OIK* of Iho: C
wlu'n your le 
UdUii'e:
ad hits the t U’.i'-w at
end whert they 
of g<i!C!a! U'.tcii l, Po-iiv a 
y.-ur Utters to Dr. t \ i n  Jd *..■.!©
arc
|ld Ih.!* lieWspaivf.
w *-* • ig S ^ BT <
__
RMI& M im n iM  A fotm up*
Do you li'.! awaVe r.igfiD? land turn.s, yearning for roMu.or,e 
Perhaps pep (.ills can e;i<c you'he can't hu'iC. 'the shicwd bu\- 
lotu that ituiid iluriibcr you ycarnjncss l>cc«.n may find c\cry nignt 
!:or. iiis nif'humu ish as hcru-ugo's
M  WANT yt A frr'..< CM A CKt!« k«-r wts VJ^SntD




aching lutftt, throbbing 
pressure or other nilmenl 
your drowsy eyelids open
Christmas Kvc.
The blues wukc you earlier than 
usual with wakeful iiitenus-diens.
tiCOO'l dOTh.A T'JSr 
eefCKt. ht uirnt'iNTo  
Tk 4T CPt ViCE. '  PKCf £sJ=XS * 
h!i.L P£ raioN K u 
T.lfH TH.w SflOr.f
- r r t f  om y sn im ^oa  o f a until you’re wide-eyed with pain.
Tm 04.1D m  ŝoPitD UA m m R  
AMO CMUD soidp.fcur
k'PAR Liwjao H H TDt KWX-. 
le t  FWTiOryiUlyui cf »n tau'd, 
<K tvtn Tilt tiUl' Of ltd Si
S z H O i
T'bisoh
The squeeze of narrowing arteries 
n,ay ^  waking you earUer and 
earlier. Blood vessel spasms may 
11a-h painfully across j*our sleep­
ing mind.
To stay asleep, you may trans- 
lite these annoying spasms into 
fearful nightmares — golden-age
grow’ing pains.
I'eavy .-.lecpi-r.s may cuinplain that
they didn’t sleep a wink, because 




WDE TRA!15 OvtR THE
mas tiio rtAtMS so PEWta fk(va
m u SrAKDfCittr THAT 
oftx/ff muMArs as-d 
m m i m  /*wy bvsitvpoh  v k m
h£K 6  CHtlDldM mTfaMnT,Sa:t!jrJ 
TAi FAMILY VANtSUzD M  TUP
//w a :m n y  k/nnourA r a a
FEKUNGS NOT PAINS 
Inner feelings, not aches and 
pains, explain most restless 
nights. The lovesick youth losses
BECOMES A HABIT
You can partly become addict­
ed to .*-leepU;s nî ’.ht^. After a 
week. con.suU your doctor.
Hut. meanwhile, you can try 
one of thoiuand.'i of home icmc- 
dic.s which put miUions to sleep 
each night.
Everyone has a pet method. A 
cup of tea or .stiff drink may
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
- this is*m’LAST w//rm® _ _  ^
^  iI l  h a v e  'k i c h o p  sto v e
'CHESTER SAID VJBU.SOCIAI HAVE 
THE HI-FI miO FWrTHCAl WeI u 
’ BE6IN TH/NKIHO BOOT GETTING,
A FURNACE—
^  ................... ............... * '  ■‘=»
By B, JAY BF.CKEB 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 
In^vidual Championship Play) 
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N O im t
4 K 3 2





















♦  KQ 83 
AQ6
SOUTH
♦  A Q J10074 
V*
♦  AO 
•♦A J4
The bidding:
South West North East
lA Pass Pass
s | Pass « ♦ Pass
4 NT Pass 5 4 Pass
5NT ' Pass 6 4 Pass
Opening lead—three of hearts 
A reader submits this hand 
and points out that he was 
victim of exceptionally bad luck 
It seems he got to six spades 
reasonable enough contract, on 
the bidding sequence shown. He 
had tried Blackwood in an ef­
fort to reach a grand slam, but 
abandoned the idea when North 
showed only one king in response 
to the five notrump bid.
Declarer’s troubles commenced 
when West opened a heart. South 
made the best play of taking a
to lose the nine to the king, 
which would leave him with I'd 
tricks—even against a heart re­
turn.
But East, who had no difficulty 
analyzing the lead as a singleton, 
made the proper play of letting 
the nine win. Declarer con­
tinued with the ten and discarded 
a club when East played low 
again. West ruffed, of course, 
and shifted to a diamond.
South won with the ace, but 
was a decreased pigeon. He 
could get one discard on the ace 
of hearts, after drawing trumps, 
but still had to lose a club or a 
diamond, and was duly buried- 
with honors.
It was indeed an unfortunate 
hand for South. If West had 
opened any suit but a heart, de­
declarer would have made 13 
tricks. Whatever the lead, South 
would win, cash the A-Q of 
spades, play a heart to the ace, 
and then lead hearts through 
East to trap the king and thus 
obtain four heart tricks.
Also, If East had played the 
king of hearts on either the first 
or second trick, South would 
have made the slam.
Moreover, if South had had 
dummy’s two or three of spades, 
in place of the four, he would 
have had available an extra 
entry to dummy and no defense 
could have stopped the slam.
So, just as in the story where 
for want of a nail the kingdom 
was lost, we can well say 
this case that for want of a deuce
finesse immediately being willing the slam was lost.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s planetary influences 
are excellent. You can count on 
congeniality and co-operation in 
the A.M., but rely on yourself in 
the afternoon: a good day—in the 
P.M.—for seeking favors.
© loco, Kins Fcutmvs Synillciitv. Inc.. Worlil l iulil̂  lo-i'i vml.
“I don’t mind being poor, but not the very next day 
after paydayl"
DAILY CROSSWORD
be cautious—especially in writ­
ten matters. During the P.M., 
most persons will be self-reliant 
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2. Of the axis
3. God (Sp.)
4. Spirit lamp 
f). Slick to










10, ’I'lio moon 
•'Jumper’’
20. City train 
'21. Slender 
23. Behold I































Your horoscope indicates that, 
while your opportunities may not 
be too obvious during the next 
year, if you keep looking for them 
and making use of those you ferret 
out, you may be surprised, in a 
matter of months, how well you 
will have fared.
This docs not mean that there 
will bo a dramatic change in 
your status. But it docs mean 
that a sound and conscrvab'vc 
policy where both job and finan­
cial matters arc concerned, will 
prove worthwhile in long-term 
results.
Do not expect a highly stimulat­
ing personal life. Except for 
June, when romance and mar­
riage are under lucky stars, and 
in July and August, when travel 
is favored, you may find your 
personal acUvltle.s fairly routine 
until September, when a new 
trend begins. 1981 .starts off on 
bright note in all spheres of your 
life.
A child born on thi.s day will be 
endowed with lofty ambitions and 
floK-confklence, but may bo too 
susceptible to flattery.
a THE DAY AFTER TOMORROWMonday’s aspects highly re­
strictive—ciipoclally during the 
morning hour.s. Avoid friction nnd
Ye.sterday’s
Answer TOUGH JOB AHEAD-------By Alan Mover
4(1. Half erns
DOWN
1. Fasten, ns 
rope (niiut )
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FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while the likelihood is that you 
won’t make any spectacular fi- 
nancia gains this year, you can, 
by saving and consolidating those 
you do make—especially during 
the first six months of 1961—reach 
springboard toward expansion 
in the future. .
Opportunities for some job ad­
vancement nnd business progress 
are presaged during the same 
period but, ‘ generally speaking, 
you may have to be content with 
doing your best nnd biding your 
time for special recognition.
In personal matters, you may 
have to "go slow," too. Except 
for a brief period in April, this 
year is not propitious for ro­
mance, but look for good influ­
ences along these lines in Oc­
tober. Nor is it particularly stim­
ulating where social matters arc 
concerned.
If you’d like to travel, the 
.stars suggest l.i’o July or late 
August ns good pcriod.s.
Things should p/ick up in Oc­
tober on all counts, however, and | 
if you won’t demand theunrenson- 
nblc until then, yo i can expect a I 
nice uptrend throughout the bal-1 
mice of 1981.
A child born on tliin clay will I 
be extremely energelic but niny| 
be byiiercritical of others.
m
HQVW DO VOU DO, 
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4:00—Six Gun Tiieatre 






8:0O-Right Of Tlic L ine............. .
8:30—Dennis Tlie Menace 
9:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30—Sea Hunt 
10:00—Lock Up












5:30—This Is Tiie Life 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 





















9:30-Have Gun; Will Travel 
10:00-Gunsmol;o 
10:30-Death Valley Day* 












4:30-Men With A Mission 














Mon., Dec. 12 — Tall. Dark and 
Handsome.
Tucs., Dec. 13 — 50 Roads to Town. 
Wed., Dec. 14 — Booby Trap. 
Thurs., Dec. 15 — Bond of Fear. 
Frl., Dec. 16 — I, Jane Doe
Sat., Dec. 17 — Gentleman’s 
Agreement.
LATE SHOWS
Sat., Dec. 10 — Tall, Dark and 
Handsome
Frl., Dec. 16 — Gentleman’s 
Agreement.
Sat., Dec. 17 — Tlie Man Who 
Loved Redheads.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
Simdiiy, Dec, 11 — 6:00 
Tljc Wizard of Oz — a presentation 




Sunday, Deo. 11 —1:30 p.in.
Baltlmovo Colts at Los Angeles
Saturday, Dec. 17 — 10:45 a.m.
Blue Bonnet Bowl
1:30 p.ni.
Green Bay at law Angeles
The
D A IL Y
C O U R IE R
WEEKEND TELEVISION
Kelowna, British Columbia. 






2:30—Matinee “Chad Hanna’’ 
4:00—Six Gun Theatre 






8:30—Dennis The Menace ' 
9:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30-SCa Hunt '
10:00—Lock-Up 













5:30—Tlie Nature of Things 
G;0a—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—This is the Lite 
7:00—National Velvet 







For W eek Ending 
December 18
Keep this handy guide for coniplctc 
information on dales and times of 






























30—Amos ’n’ Andy 
00—Rnmnr of tho Junglo 
; 30—This Is Alice 
:00—Playhouse 
: 30—Pro Football 
: 30—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
; 45—Dan Smoot 






;30-Havc Gun. Will Travel 
00—Gunsmoko 
; 30—Death Valley Days 











4;30-Mcn With A Mission 
5:00—It Is Written 
5:30—Collego Bowl 





10:30—What’s My l.lno 
11:00—CBS News 
U ;l5-Y eslerday’s Newsreel 
11:30—Citizen Soldier
TIIIIR.S, - TUI. - S.VT. — DEC. 15 - 16 - 17
*• . ■ I ? r.̂ Tv or'i iMf
M O .N T C O M K H Y  t ' l . H 'T  -  L E E  R E M l t 'K  
S.it. .Matime “ IHE IJI.ACK NIGHl" — Cailonus
n.'Drv 0|>i'u (I .'ui 
Miii'.vuu;-, III 
6:55 ami 11.1)0
Santa Suggests . . .  CARPETS 
for the Home
Give the home n lasting, luxurious 
look wltli carpeting for a family 
Clirislmas gift. Tliere is still time 
to have wall-to-wall carpets in- 
fitalled ia your liome for the festive 
leafion.
F L O R -L A Y
SERVICES LTD.
121 IIERNAHD AVE, PO 2-335tt
< >iu' 1 hem A Choiee of 
IV 1 N i l  Rl.M N M l M 1  9 '
l x . J -
■ " 1 ' y j
l ot (.'hnam .t,
.dllHOLirrO.Y FREE!
CAItlT-: 1‘V HOOK-UP
. . . ms pu .s'lit lirs.-t Euaiv 
t .%,1 ili.isiis,!, (.).• eiils- $.S (‘it 
jn'.' is(t)i»!h! K " ; ,  , ) ; r  /
BLACK KNIGHT TV / f '
D. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP
•  Auto Hody Repairing mid Painting 
»  24 Hour Towing
1110 St. Paul S t.-P ho iiD  PO 2-2300
■ "O ne IMock Notds ol €N Staiioti"^
For W inter Enjoyment and for a Perfect Family 
Christmas Gift . . .
Ping-Pong T ab les
Plan to enjoy this winter witli a Ping Pong ‘ruble. You’ll find that this Is a
mmi'c UKitThe whole lamily can truly enjoys Organize your own tonrnainents 
or if you wish invite your nciglil)or.s over for a nei|’lil)orliood contest. Call in
All table lops are *’!*’ tldclc 
mul leBular size. (5’ x 9')
soon and sec these tallies
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